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Voyagers to . . . where?

— Monday, August 29
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Earth has launched Its grandest gesture o!

outreach to the stars. The Voyager flight to the

binges of the solar system and beyond sym-

bolizes an expansion of human thinking that

risks being taken for granted in an age sur-

feited with wonders. But everyone ought to

seize U as an occasion for “roaming in thought

over the Universe," in lhe pact Whitman’s

phrase of a century ago. Considering today's

fresh interest in the workings of lhe human
mind and (he application of religion in dally

life, such thoughtful roaming will Inevitably go
from the physical universe to the mental uni-

verse and the spiritual universe.

Whitman in his roaming saw what was good
"hastening towards immortality" and what
was evfl hastening to become “lost and dead."

Sometimes the reverse seems to be happening
on earih today. But, for those willing to lift

their sights, a universe of love, order, and jus-

tice becomes less dim and distant and more a
vivid spiritual ideal sus Cabling those who grasp
it throughout their earthly round.

The Voyager venture has the potential not
only for performing its unprecedented scien-
tific tasks but for giving a lift-off to earthbound
thought. Next week Voyager 1 is scheduled to

follow - and then ovortake - the slower Voy-
ager 2 on the way to

,
outer planets such as

Jupiter,' Saturn, and' Uranus. Tho Pioneer

spncccrufi have already covered sumo of (he

dLslaiite. But (he Voyagers will hesending back

unparalleled Bonds of data. The analysis of it

will be the work of generations, assuming all

goes well. Despite some snags In the early

stages of the first Voyager flight, it appeared

that things will be going well.

Having left the solar system some years

rrom now, Voyager 2 will carry what astrono-

mer Carl Sagan aptly calls a "bottle into the

cosmic ocean." This is a melat recording disc

nuide to Inst a billion years. From the sound of

a kiss ... to greetings In 60 languages ... to

a symphony by Beethoven ... to a blues by

Louis Armstrong ... this record with Its

player would give beings In outer space a

sample of whnt the earth is like If they happen

to find the wandering Voyager. It also carries

a message from United States President

Jimmy Carter saying: "We hope someday,
having solved the problems we face, to join a

community of galactic civilizations."

A right and noble aim. Imagine actually

sending the kind of message which used to be

the stuff of science fiction! But the operative

phrase Is "having solved the problems." Here
Is where the people of earth, who will not be
riding a Voyager In person for a while, must
continue to explore those mental and spiritual

universes in which the answers iio.

< Brutality in black Africa
.

.' the distressing ordeal of two Western news-
' ..men detained In the Central African Empire,
deep In the heart of tropical Africa, does nolh-

p lag to engender confidence that suchblijck ria-

'. itbjns are yAl ; hhodUrig,,L«^ ^falre; cQm--
petently. Veteran foreign correspondent Mi-
chael Goldsmith of the Associated Press re-
ceived particularly rough, Inhumane treat-

ment, some of it directly at the hands of Em-
peror Bokossa I, as the leader of the country
now styles himself. Mr. Goldsmith, a Briton,

was imprisoned .for 30 days and brutally
treated beforei Ids release, apparently on suspi-

cion that be was a South African agent. Amer-
ican Jonathan Randal of the Washington Post
was more fortunate, being detained only one
week. He too was denounced by the Emperor
as a spy.

.

Meanwhile, In the nearby country of Uganda,
headed by another African dictator, President
Idi Amid, further executions, were. reported by
refugees; Specifically,

. three prominent Ugan-

dans were said to have been shot by a firing

squad for the crime of Insulting the President.

Such incidents as these unfortunately draw
attention ,t9 Uie worst aspects or black; regimes
to' sortie of^hfe‘ independent 1 African “slates,

They do not for a moment Justify the'racial re-

pressions of the white-minority governments of

Rhodesia and South Africa, farther south on
the African continent But to some whites, in

Africa and elsewhere, It seems as if the

serious shortcomings of the latter two coun-

tries are repeatedly headlined, whereas the

misdeeds of the black nations- seldom receive

as much emphasis.

Emperor Bokassa has not indulged In vio-

lence to Lhe extent that President Amin has.

But the conduct of both men nevertheless lends

credence to criticism of the black African

community as a whole, They should not be re-

garded as typical, but neither should their

wrongdoings go unnoticed and unrebuked.
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New chart for China

‘Son of Sam * sensationalism
j
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Now that th*}.' furor:, that permeated New" Yolk City during the tragic.'“Son of SamV mur-

ders has subsided, many journalists, lawyers,
. , and uninvolveij • spectators .are reviewing the

handling oftbe case by the news media and po-'

.
many, such reviewers, we are not

pleased with what we saw arid heard!
Not only were the Hillings arid shootings a

, i .
. • m U|S case shou

‘t-

It can bo argued In the “Son of Sam" case,
perhaps, that widespread publicity helped alert
the citizenry of .the need, to take protective
measures. We support Hiorough and reapoh-
slble coverage of such events to the extent that
teclubl accounts’ can help efMe 1 unfounded ru-
mors and help

: public officials and residents
make informed decisions.

But U : Is..difficult, to exc

China now. has turned a page of history on
the Mao era - and on the so-called “Cultural
Revolution" disorders which were so dis-
turbing a feature of Chinese life in the late
IWO4 The just-concluded llth Chinese Commu-
nist Party Conference has put its stamp of ap-
proval on fresh guidelines for the nation drawn
up by the Party Chairman and leader, Hua
Kuo-feng. it also endorsed the choice of men
who will assist the Chairman in the immediate
Future.

.

In essence, the party conclave heralded a
major Ideological shift away from the revolu-
tionary fervor and radicalism that marked
Mao’s latter days and toward tho more moder-
ate, pragmatic outlook characterized by the
late Prime Mlplster Chou En-lai. Chairman
Hua Is putting his emphasis pn the overall ob-
jective of modernizing China. To this end, he
stresses construction with the help of imported -

technology (lhe latter once frowned upon), sta
blllty aiid economic progress, fewer reslric
Hons on Intellectuals and specialists, greate?
care about party discipline.

Siich slated objectives are tegs’ emotionally

under way and going smoothly. But there sH

Is plenty of room for serious clashes of opiek*

bver policy to develop, even within lhe led

ership igroup, as yarlous factions make their .

demands. Internationally, the regime was lM'

ing a*sharply critical view' of both the Soviet

Union, and the United States, as Secretary, tk

State Vance arrived on the scene for CW1

sultations on Stao-Amerlcan retationq.

* How far the wheel has liimed dotaesIlcaU)'

since the “Cultural Revolution”, chaos was In-

dicated by the fact that (ivij of UierewWj&M
victims have been rehabilitated and placed on

the .new Politburo,-, the Chinese Comma®*

Party's highest decisionmaking body. -

It will become clearer in 'the, month? ahe™ N

how much change all the aritipunced objoclivw

and personnel, ^htfts actually will *cause

China’s ;;po6Hiptf!^®,;for''ili6 Moment, .w-

Hua*s now a
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Mirror of opinion

StoD that Soviet
... ;’"'i

.> 11 1 it aijjlSiriftJMil

—
executive to. air his

£MlijjEBi?PTUia¥=mi f*l

dt reipdheibUity,

tffewS al»0ut'United States-Russian detenlfl^-

.
/ I.But SIg Mickelson, president dr .Radio

Europe and Radio- Liberty, Was on solid grtui«

When he observed the other, day that detenie

“canU really be"very solid If it Is to be-" n*.

ter only of -softefdng thfe :
attitude between »

leadership .of- each' countryi arid does not ®;

dude: as: well anrikchflngd of taforirtattan-!®
8

idea? between
-

their peoples; !’
.7 .
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;...-MicHetaon’ri coip plaint wria aimed at. the «

jor effort: the Scjvlqt Uiilbri has recently.

sUtuted to jam radio broadcasts rrom lhe
,

w
rJ

despUe; tho iqfojjlelstoki pact, wiiieh caw ®*

the “freer,and Wjder dlssemlnatlon of intef10
®'

Hon" between fhelitwo’ideological blocs. •

v,?.rt! elfecL Mickfeispn: -is, shalletatag

jmnFitratioh' Of which' be* IS- a part to -strive .

wain ictu!, ueiumB, •, -,we iippe uio

.MrategwsjarAsTi^enfrigi. -i^Tte Seattle
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By Berth J. Falkenberg, staff photographer

Relief from Boston's summer heat |ubI a spilt second away

A year after the ‘Great Helmsman’

tiina charts a more
praamatic course

By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of

Tho Christian Science Monitor

•'(> • •
Peking
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‘ t0 bysiAess, .. .

That ft iho Concliiswh n visitor cbthAs to’'aP

"

Ut sifting remarks picked , Up 'during a wcek-
lung visit With the exploratory mission 0! U.§.
Secretnry or State v. ? , -i " v-

' But n tpntat^ei\cs0iP the-ecd- .-!'•!

nointc-- and quUurei thhW'aaitfie epphtry herira
%

j

the HrsL4mn|versary Of,the passltig of Comma-
nlst Party chairman Mao TsC-tung. ;The reiox-

ailQhta'SUll guardetj.T--':
.

/ .

In a Kindergarten 3'A-yearfOlds still stag In .

prelsc of Clinlt-irian Mao. Tho director talks
.

eriraoatly of the need for education&I'rofoiTn
and a lessening of political 1nstructlpri

t wlil<5h

has treated the yourigost ;children the same as
ridulls; '.-;' ' '

*; •;.-•••

;

lligh-dchoot graduates still -are aonL to the
'

counlryisldo lo dd manual jobor bororc ihey are
.eligible to go to coHogei . But exceptions are .

Itelng made Wr those With apectal apUtUdes lri ..
,

rel efgn'iartguages,' isporU,- 'flridf artkr ritid .cor* .

loin scidncb subjects. .• • t =
.
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'iMpchtad shop workers!; stjil a're| djjpyclQd- to

.dp their best -*- po| fdr.priy raises, lijitt foKfaqo, ...i

Every month. smali rad flags are hupg on a
,

Moscow’s Middle East

message to Washington:

‘Get tough with Israel’
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
(in the eve or crucial talks with flic Carter

adiniriiKlrnllun in Vienna, the Kremlin Is send-

ing Die White House new signals on the Middle

KtIKt.

As distilled fmm latest developments here,

Including five hours of talks between Kremlin

officials and Yassor Arafat, head of the Pales-

tine Liberal Ion Organization (PLO), the signalf

are:

1. You Americans must be tougher with Is-

rael. We want new peace talks In Geneva - hut

they depend on Israel’s recognizing that se-

curity cannot He In occupying or annexing

other people's lands, or in .denying the security

of Palestinians.

2. Don't imagine we will water down our

commitment to an Independent Palestine state

(the core Issue of peace maneuvering).

3. Stop trying to cut the Soviets out or any

new Geneva conference, as Secretary of Slate

Cyrus Vance tried to do during his recent

Midcasl lour.

4. Since you have more Influence over Egypt

Ilian we ilu right now, enn you do anything Lo

damp down -the hostility between Egypt and
LJbya, which threatens. to break but Into fight:

.

Ing again?

These signals ran through such Lhingfc as

Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko's two-hour

private talk with Sen. George McGovern (D)
of South Dakota Aug. 28, a Tass news agency

interview with Mr. Arafat released Aug. 30,

comments In the Soviet central press In recent

weeks, and private contacts- with Soviet

sources by Western officials.

The Soviets appear anxious to register their

views before Mr.' Gromyko and Mr. Vance
meet in Vienna Sept. 7-6. Tho talks will center

hrmtnly on strategic-arms limitation. Brit West-

ern sources here say they will also include the

-Middle East.

Soviet anxiety is spurred by the realization

that It has lost Influence In the Arab world re-

cently. .Israeli pressure In southern Lebanon

continues. Efforts lo mend fences with Egypt

have failed. Libya, ostensibly still In favor of

Soviet policies, recently, threw Soviet-supplied

wall chart beside the names of those who do

well in production, study, discipline, cleanlt-

noss, and frugality.. Yet there Is talk of a com-

ing conference on wages to deckle whether

production. ' V-y 1 -
<•''

'

wia*
Songs, dances, and demonstrations blare un-

restrained praise for Chairman Mao's succes-

pov, Hoe Kuo-forig, and loudly proclaim the vir-

lubS'dfihe :current pollUcar ,,
ltae.’’ Yet lhe ris-

ing
, star. twicc-rehabllllaled Vice-Piamlet-

Teng
J

,y^lao*plng, : ;de Glares, “There must be
less ei\ipty talk qpd itibife hard work . ; . wo
lUMsl. revive and carry jforWapl the fine tradi-

tion arid stylo, of modesty and ^rqdehce
"

But while: the ehahges are tentative, tho,

signs of hope ;$eom solid. Language tutors tell

foreign (dlplorripts qf. tli6|r relief that the lurbu-

lent Cultural. Revolution. Inspired by Chalrrhau

Mao U years ago has been declared Officially

ovcr. No one dares criticize Chairman Mao;,

but foreign residents hore InterpretThai sepse

of relfer^as an lnplreol way 9f welcoming a

hoped-for epd fa the stern;; 'disruptive, and-peri-

odic, ideologlcaluRhpflva^thoChalrmaricpn-
Hnued .to promote (qng 4fter. he came to

poWeh;

Jr-

-

v\-

Opinions 'are elusive! Ouldos rarely'Speik uri-.

‘

• •- .VrP|ease tnlra! ta;i»age IS

'.MiHO

weapons against similar weapons used by
Egypt.

The Kremlin also knows, olnicivers here say,

that the host channel lo exert Influence now
would be u resumed Geneva conference, of

which it ta coclinlrmnn along with the United

States.

And the Soviets are upset with Israeli Prime

Minister Menahem Begin far legalizing new
settlemcnls on the West Bunk of the Jordan

River and extending Israel I social-service

regulations Into the West Rank and the Gaza.

Strip.

*Please turn to Page 16

What S. Africa’s

bomb scare did

for U.S. /Soviet

relations
By Joseph C. Harsch

The Carter administration seems to have its

rotations with the Soviet Union back In reason*

Able working order.

There was the first phase when the Carter
emphasis was on "human rights." Moscow was
startled. Useful business came to a halt. Com-
munications were bristly and almost nonexis-
tent. •

A second phase was then opened with the

Commentary

Carter emphasis put on doing whatever useful

business might be at hand. The first Important
business in Phase 2 has new been done.
1 That first successful business came In the
form of Sovlet-American cooperation in head-
ing off what both Washington and Moscow be-

lieve was the Intention of South Africa .to set

off a nuclear bomb test. BriteV, France, and
West Germany joined in the operation, cooper-
ating with Moscow and Washington. Thus there

1 . *Please tern to Page 1«
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Italians farm out the dirty work
By David Willey

Rome
Italians encouraged l»y a dramatic rise in

living .standards, are refusing to da dirty

wort. And Italian firms unable to find suf-

ficient numbers of their own nationals for

unskilled manual labor arc starting to em-

ploy migrant Arab workers.

In Reggo Emilia, In northern Italy, 115

Egyptians have taken Jobs in iron foundries

and metal works. The companies, say they

tried and failed to get Italians to do the

work. One hundred more Egyptians are ex-

|H*clid tn arrive shortly.

T his is a remarkable and historic social

change in a country that has traditionally

exported surplus labor la more highly In-

dustrialized European countries and to the

United States lo do jobs that the nationals

of those countries wore unwilling Lo do.

Italy Is tho only industrialized country in

Western Europe that has carried out Us

Post-World War II Industrial development

without a significant contribution by mi-

grant labor. In Britain, It has been West In-

dians and Pakistanis; in France, Algerians;

in West Germany, Turks and Yugoslavs;

and in cacb country, Italians - all have

taken on many jobs considered ‘'unsocial,"

or "dirty," by its own nationals.

Some 2 million Italian migrant workers

are still employed In other West European
countries. But now for the first time their

numbers are diminishing as unemployment
grows and wages and social conditions back
home have improved.

Skilled manual workers used to earn
much loss than white-collar workers in

Italy. In 1982 a skilled mechanic would have
earned about half the wages of a teacher.

Today be has easily overtaken the teacher.

;

The growing power of the trade unions

has meant that workers in the more highly

Industrialized northern half of the country

enjoy social security benefits and pension

rights undreamed of by the previous gener-

ation. Yel great inequalities remain in the

poor, underdeveloped south, where almost

three-quarters of Italy’s unemployed arc

concentrated. A panel beater doing auto re-

pair in Naples, for example, may earn $50 a

week while his counterpnrl In Turin makes
more tlinn twice that figure.

Until now Italy has txjcn free from the

racial tensions that have marked the use of

migrant labor in France, Britain, and West
Germany.

The employment of Egyptians in Reggio
Emilia is not the first example of third-

world nationals filling a social gaj) In Italy.

High wages and new compulsory social

security payments by employers have led to

a dramatic decrease In the number of do-

mestic servants employed in Italy over the

past 10 years. But girls from Ethiopia, a
former Italian colony, and from the Philip-

pines have been entering Italy by the thou-

sands, many of them clandestinely, to enter

domestic service at wages well below the

official rates.

Many Italians are unhappy at this trend

in migrant labor. The resulting racial prob-

lems in other European countries and In the

United Stales ought to be a warning, they

argue. And the high number of unemployed
inside Italy makes the employment of mi-
grants economic nonsense, according to La-

bor Ministry officials. The official statistics,

which are notoriously unreliable, show
more than 1 million unemployed, and If the

number of underemployed is taken Into ac-.

By R. Norman Mathany, staff photograph*

Italians want white collar Jobs

count the true figure must be in excess of 1

million.
•

The fact remains, however, that the new

generation of Italian workers la unwilling lo

take just any job that Is going. The trend jo-

ward higher education standards (In theory

If not In practice, due to overcrowded

schools and universities) means that the

son of a worker doing a manual job consid-

ered "unsocial" la unlikely to follow in his

father's footsteps. The arrival of third

world migrants to (ID this social gap Is

likely to Increase, not diminish, in the

months and years to come.

UGANDA:
RICH LAND
IN RUIN

Idl Amin’s antics seem timed
to divert attention from de-
teriorating life Inside his
cduntry. v

See Pagd 18
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Callaghan or Thatcher

Who will dance in the May poll?

“S'*

By Francis Kenny
Speolal to

The Christian Science Monitor

London
The great parliamentary, waiting;;game is

starting, to run out. The signs are now of a
British General Election next spring, and cu-

riously both parties think that time, la on their

side.

Prlmo Minister James Callaghan thinks the

economic Indicators are pointing towards the

sort of generous April budget that .could reap
him a rich reward at the polls in May. , .

Opposition leader Margaret Thatcher thinks

that, even so, the electorate will Have had
more than .enough of labdr inflation and
unemployment. - that it ' will accept Sunny
Jim's presents with one hand, and shove him
down tho stairs with Uie oilier. As the late Sir

Winston Churchill once remarked (and he
Should have known) "Gratitude Is not a re-

Followers of this column will not expect con-
tinuous sunshine. So here comes the dark lining

that lurks inside every sliver cloud.

;
4 would be uncharitable to say that while

Mr. Callaghan has been praying for things to
get better like this, Mrs. Thatcher has been
lighting candles for them to get worse. Assum-
ing (as most commentators st01 do) that she Is

to be Britain’s next Prime Minister, she can
hardly want to take oyer a nation in. bank-

• ruptcy. 1 But she and her lieutenants are: not
slow to point out tho weaknesses in the present
euphoria, and they are Weaknesses that wort
ip her direction.

For a start, there is that "mere" one per-
cent Inflation. Which in fact will mean 12 per-
cent a year. On top of the higher rates that
have gone before, It will be the last straw for

all too many small businesses and family bud-
gets. People have just managed to keep In-

l \r-
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j.5te
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Awo a little to be grateful for by next sprtngi
aiMiwty *gr tna in- .. The stock market index ti^s.been trying.oiit an

l assaultoh the JIM flgMre.;.Agahist the U.$. dol-

ai whwSSjSw Urn, the
,
pound looks- healthier every day. The

.raadaamfwwr*.: tmiance of payments is moving Into surplus

gBUMge. mych faster than predicted, thanks largely to

. ersaa:
~~

;

North Sea Qfl. This oil is now supplying about

VMf monthr «i2 -60, ^ df BfUaln’fl' nepds, having quadrupled oyer
:

‘ Uw past year. Bank -tatereel rates are now
•Jter aicunHyilwck l„U> tore,. And Ml the

: mSSm^h ;
rata ol InDaUon la seltllng-towards the "more"

; Fiekte’old 8ohg): "Tbe wolf that for so long
has been at the door will cbme- in and have
pups on the mat." ,•

•• And there la. the far from little matter of
unemployment, which has proved stubbornly

. unamenable to reduction by government
schemes. Linked with this is the even more

.. i^nsWorAMe threat of put-of
;
ltoe settlements, .

The possibility that’laige sectors dr the work
: force may tough In ' the Chancellor’s toed and
.

gallop awpy! with Increases of 20 percent and

>r
.

tog the International MoneUry Fund -.whose
:: vtdUcg inspectors put 1

feritaln through .the
,

•

^tMhoWtMftrittoh Indus

;
"9™ w <* tUKwiUnu* My ,

vtetuog inspectors ,puv Britain through ,(hq indent, expansive mood n ready UI™ ,0
?8,

°“v “"dar- gef production, .bigger exports, mo
..

tektagtw financial SKf^clara ^ what U can : the production line.' It hah l^rnec
'

"iV. doiwtth.ll, anppqrt (or starling: namely,. of (a get Oy. and to do' vrtUtouTS^WSSUXhSSS^- ond.Keep tt .tdr dppthar

• ;
Phoai: t«i7j aaonaob day.
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penstoa, In^ttclenttabor"-. but the
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gaupp away with increases of, 20 percent and
inort means apt Just more tnflatlon - It quite
certainly means fewer jobs:

.

i
For '

toerh to r^ai^ vdry little in 'the ta-
r dicatjrs to tjhdW tljat, British industry te a edn-

;
fldem. ^xpahstvq mo^ n ready to toveat

;

big-
ger Ruction,.t^r fixpdris, more Plates oh

i,
the production line;’ It hia learned to survive,

: to get
;
by,; and to dp without demanding m

. efficient Mbor.; One had almost written "6%-
pefwfW, laqHlclent labor" ; but the sad tbing ts,

by many European and North American d»
[

dards, British labor is very cheap. Unfal*. ^

nalely It is still possible to be cheap orffr

efficient — or inefficiently managed. Tin

moralizatlon of British management is peitaP

the hlggest proWem Mre. Thatcher wiD haveh

deal with when or If she comes to power. U
;

would be ironic If the- champion of free enter-

prise had to teach managers tbelr job from her

study at Ten Downing Street ; . .

:

: :

What she would hope fo de is improve tbdr

Initiative and their morafe by making a bonfire

of offlcialplans and controls, cutting Ihe upfrf

and middle tax brart^a^geoeraUy spreW:

ing the word that
,

a hew aay':t9fcLitewned .
And

.if everyone believed that It had^SlUAbt ere

.
pay for itself by restoring business cStm^o
and so putting money into everyone’s po<!k&

Including the Treasury.
For the time being, while she wa#? JJT

things to get simultaneously better sadiiwgrt6 .

:
been trying to a^SWWlr

. of ^ie Carter Touch - to display a bdteth 1

- Christian morality and the Protestant wort

ethic.' The British public, she BenseSi to reajto
1

for a moral flavor to its politics: U iasj^w
much wbeeDng and dealing in tjie''^st W
years, having learned that more govermnaj

tends to mean more devious government -*

-to mention more.bureaucracy.
.

' It is even possible, as one high Toi^ MP ;

I

fWed recently to this reporter, that the Brit®

public simply Wants much less politics. Thai »;

does not, in fact, want "all this parttdpalW;

and devolution - U just wants to get on pajW
off. its mortgage and supporting Its. local foot

-

,

ball team In peace." The “in peace" to impof’

tant, for something else Mrs: Thatcher is wifi'

tog (or to the spring is a revulsion from sto*

riots and hooliganism* and mugging-
doesn’t think -a socialist government dart*

grasp the nettle. ^
t '

•

**
* *, •

*
•

*
' •*'

> . * # -

Mr, Remty is a British journalist based

in London. •
:

'

'

"" ’
'
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Britain, Ireland welcome Carter Ulster speech
British hope for support,

investment; Irish seek

political encouragement
By Jonathan Harsch

Staff writer of The Christian Science Monitor

The British and Irish governments are looking for very dlf-

fiT<-nl things from President Carter’s speech on Northern Ire-

land released Aug. 30.

• Britain seeks a blank chock, backing its present Ulster

IwilicipR and encouraging fresh U.S. investment.

• Ireland seeks a U.S. endorsement of Its own total rejec-

tion of the use of vlolonre - but also wants the Uniled States

to “encourage political development” in Northern Ireland

The British Government feels confident that the Curler

sppi'eh will help bring new U S investment lo Northern in-

land Britain emphasizes Hull with 30 U S. companies operating

in Ulster, employ him more than 1 U.UfMl workers <M percent of

the province’s manufacturing workforce), the United Slates Is

the largest overseas investor in Northern Ireland. Britain be-

lieves that it Is in the U.S. interesl to see that Ulster runs

smoothly anti profits continue tn accrue.

Within the past eight months, Ford, (loodyenr, Hughes

Tools, and other U.S. firms have approved additional In-

vestment of more than $84 mtUton, according to Ulster’s Brit-

ish administrators. Secretary of State for Northern Ireland

Roy Mason plans an October visit to the United States to drum

up further investment.

From the British point of view, it would be both helpful and

natural for PresUfont Carter to encourage new. investment In

Northern Ireland.

But Irishmen - both in the Irish Republic and In Northern

Ireland - see major obstacles to such an endorsement.

The Irish Government in Dublin hopes that the President

will "avoid appearing to bolster the present status quo." The
key to the Carter speech, according lo the Irish Government,

Is a definite call for political advance In Northern Ireland.

The Irish Government remains committed lo power-sharing

between Protestants and Roman Catholics hi Northern lre-

: land. Seen from Dublin, the British Government has aban-

doned its earlier attempts to set up a power-sharing system
for Ulster and so needs considerable prodding at the present

time, If Britain docs not pursue power-sharing more actively

By R. Norman Mathany, staff photographer

Part of the Ulster puzzle: Belfast shipyard worker llts boiler plecas together for U.S. supertanker

under Uio gentle prodding from Dublin and peTbups from
Washington, Irish leaders warn that terrorists of the Illegal Ir-

ish Republican Army will revive their own form of prodding.

Northern Ireland’s Protestant majority, however, would re-

ject any American attempt at political Involvement. Leading

Ulster Unionist politician Harry West has said that It would be

blackmail If President Carter attempted to make American

aid conditional on political change in Northern Ireland.

In hid statement, Mr. Carter called for !’a just solution that

Involves both parts of the community In Northern Ireland, pro-

tects human rights, and guarantees freedom from dis-

crimination - a solution that the people in Northern Ireland as

well as the government of Great Britain and Ireland can ac-

cept.”

British Prime Minister James Callaghan said that “I wel-

come the President's rejection of violence,” and that the U.S.

statement Is helpful since It' recognizes that "a permanent so-

lution can only come from the people of Northern Ireland."

Soviets, East bloc in full cry oyer ‘neutron bomb’
By Eric Bourne

*

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Vienna

The Soviet Union and its allies to Eastern

Europe havo joined in one of the sharpest cam-
paigns of recent years against American arms
policies:

•

The
1

tnrgot, is the so-called neutron bomb -
no\y linked with tho cruise missile as an object

of Soviet unease - and President Carter's re-

cent nuthorizallon of its continued devel-

opment.

The Soviets .have repeatedly castigated the

Carter decision, both as an added, even more

horrifying threat of nuclear holocaust and as a

new obstacle to another Sovlet-U.S. starateglc

arms reduction (SALT) accord.

Early last month' all of Moscow's East

European allies - Romania Included - became
involved, with the characteristic enlistment of

scientists, professional people, labor unionists,

and sportsmen in support of public protest dec-

larations.

The new warheads claimed capacity for

large-scale destruction of human life with min-

imal blast damage to buildings and Its NATO
evaluation as a potential "clean" tnctlcal

weapon against sudden attack have provided

rh emotive field for comment.
Soviet criticism was promp(jy backed up by

a statement Issued In East Berlin, In the

names of 28 European and North American
Communist parlies, urging Western public

opinion lo compel the U.S. to abandon the proj-

cct.

The reported signatories Included the “Euro-

Communist" Italian, French, and Spanish par-

ties but not the Yugoslav 'or Romanian
parties.

Romania’s President Nlcolae Ceausescu,

however, offered his owii forthright comment,
the first public statement, in fact, from a rul-

ing Communist leader.

"Neither we nor mankind," he told a big

meoting, "need new nuclear weapons, 'bombs

'.-si*'

al woos former African colonies
Special lo

Tlic Christian Science Monitor

•
,

. • Lisbon
As. pari of a major effort by Portugal to

rebuild relations with former African colonics,

Prime folptelqriMario Soares’s chief political

aide has, left foi^-s^-dny tour’ of Angola and
Mozambique.

Dr, Manqol Alogrd said his Afripan trip, ps a
personal representative of the loaddr of, the So-

cialist Parly qnd mluorily government, was to
"dedramattzo and normalize" relations with
Ihe Cormorcolbnlop, ..

A separate Foreign Ministry .mission tejtye
to .visit Africa shortly, and tho Portuguese So-
cialist, i>artt will bo represented once agqfn
when a Socialist International mission, hdaded

.
by former Swedish Prime Minister OioC Palme,
todra southern Africa. ;

’
.

'
: V "l V

1

; Relations have been strained since Portugal
granted both Its African colonies independence
in 1976. Although Mozambique oponed on em-
bassy iq Lisbon recently,-Angola still has no of-

ptonatlon was that there were no competent

persons lo spare from Angola’s ruling (MPLA)
Popular Movement lor the Liberation of An-

gola to act ns ambassador here.

.

Until recently. It has bean (he Portuguese

Communist Parly that hhs dominated apy com-

munications between Lisbon
(
aqd the.Marxist

governments of the two tenner ^colonies These !

; special Urdu were brekert ;by Ajfig<^ pre8l-.

dent Agosttnho hfeto ka$t Mi^iWbenHtthgaiy;
Communists - \yere ImpUcated in an '

7 ’

• coup In ^uqndfl, tho Angoldn' qapi^ah' . : / 1

.

; . fcj £
The abrasive relations wjth ihe- two colonies

1

.
have Upt been helped by .the Ihflux. of more
than 760,009 refugees, who jiavo flooded pul. pf,

thqse nations iptp Portugal; slrjCP 1876.The bulk
;

. . Dei) Ihe civil war that; brojte put' t haj year • In

Angola .between, ihree^rfral bieick llberaUdn :

‘ . movements;
' :

'V

^

''

:
This

,year, ? the refugees’
. rtrikp jiave

.
been

;

swelled by: a. new wave frpnv Mozambfque;^
families exppJiod by tho Mozambican Govern-

,
men^ fpr opting .tor Portuguese nationality..

Most* pttb&refugeea.iwhQ; lefii'Afrioa stripped}
of homes and postossions, hove been living ori

Portuguese Government aid and- Irttornationai

charity since then.
;

>
•, % ,

'
; / ...

A. slight thaw to Portugal's relations with An-
gpia was emphasized to July when tho Angolan
Government promised to accept baicksome of*

the estimated
.
12,000 * Angolan. * citizens who

joined top expdas pf Purtuguese ^Bttlerarin

1976; • I .v, . i
'*;•

.. J’l don’l believe we can imbtock ajl the prob-:

ieirqs fronii i>np di^- to apntheri
?
i
Dn Alegrd

said, "But we hppeto^stBWto}): guarontee^./or-

Uie. protection bf the, lives and property.,of Por-

tuguese* work; In
.
Angqla’ .told Mozam-

bique. '!

'
•

".
I.'

- 1.''
.:

‘Dr. Alegr^ aflid ihat, the delegaiiop from tho

SoclaUst
;

Intornatlpnpl would
,

' ’fiomehow try Jo

dampen the . ijhpreisioii - nnp In. some cases

nqt jiisl the ImpAsslon - that some of its

;

rhembem suppo/tefl
i
groups; adverse to the

MPtA. This is not true of the Pqrluguesc So-

cialist Parly, <#* the
;
Swedish Social; Demo-,

cratic parly, however, Who alwqys supported
the MPLA.".

with neutrons, or other means of mass destruc-

tion designed to bring disaster more quickly to

the target. .

"What mankind needs to that these arma-

ments be destroyed, that the hundreds.of bil-

lions or dollars spent annually on the arms in-

dbstry be allocated to (aster economic and so-

cial progress."

Comment has been more emotional to other

East European countries, including Poland,

where one commentator bitterly ampared the

neutron warhead with Hitler’s ga.. chambers in,

which so many Poles perished. "These too," he

wrote, "were designed tor tho offective muss

destruction only of human beings,"

West European observers reckoned that a

strong East-bloc reaction
-

to*the Carter dec!-.
,

slon was predictable and aro not surprised the

Russians are out to extract maximum political:,

capital from :

1L ; : .
:

j ,But the scale bri’whlcf^ the camp^ is being

built ’'U[i has occ&dlbned . sdhie surprldei- al^

tiiough tiie_6bjectly.es,seem evident enough. ,.

.Most,comments draw conlrasts betwe.en.Mr.

Darter's
,
aland "on huhian rlghts and' hls deri-;'

sloq to develop, as brie 'spokesmanput It, “a

[rieulronj bomb which
1

,
fs. an Infringement of^'•

the^ bastohumeu c|Bh(. ; . tho rlghtto l!ve,r\
.

This obviously fs going io.be one of. ihe mjtip'

-

Of^umento pithe East bloc ;when the riighto to-

iqe.odmepup qt the, a^natipri, Belgrade r.doi(feiv;

once 6n ddtento in |&q top. ..
•' ,'-

v
'

. AnptKer rbbUvaiio.n 'tor Uie campalgn*llqs
j
at-

tha: heart af tiie present arms deadlock be-;

i
twdenHhe .United States and the Soviet Union:

:

-. Secretary, of State < Cyrus Ri Vance te . tq -

mehlihWrSoviei dpposlto number, Andrei Grd-

myko,. hero Ihto
,

month In a new endeavor to -

gCUhe SALT talks moving. .

'

, The Kremlin, seenis; to be warnlifg him thai, .

wbHo the, U.S. persists with either the cruise

mjsslle or the neptron warhend, jip,can expect

.

to, find Russia’s position no Jiiore floxlble than

during his; aborl(ve; Moscow. vl8lt earlier this!

year. . L .
;

,

j".;
1

i
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Politicians frown and businessmen smile at detente
By I-Irfr Bourne

Special corrc.s purulent of

• The Christian Science Monitor

Vienna
The politicians are frustrated by different in-

terpretations or detente that delay further

Hast-West Helsinki -style accords. But business-

men at least are somewhat happier two years

after the signing of the Helsinki documents.

The politicians are concerned with sensitive

security and humanitarian Issues, the business-

men with what Is more immediately practical
- bigger, hetlor, ami quicker business deals
under the diverse package tor increased Enst-

Wesl economic enoperuilnn written Into the

Helsinki Final Act.

•Specifically Helsinki looked to easier facil-

ities for North American and West European
businessmen interested in an expanding East
Woe market that was seeking to attract more —
Western Irurfe and technology. Anil some
meaningful lieadway is visible In several East
European countries.

There arc obvious inherent difficulties within

the two differing systems - between (he Com-
munists' planned and centralized economies
and the West's free-wheeling private enter-
prise. These wiU remain for at least the fore-

seeable future.

But, as the East Europeans seek increas-

ingly to engage Western companies in coopera-
tive, or oVen joint equity, production ventures,
they have begun to make their business pro-

cesses more flexible for the potential foreign
partner.

Problems remain even In a country like Po-
• land, whose economy is to some considerable
extonl “liberalized" and which currently is

Tnoro heavily involved economically with the
• .West than are any of Us bloc partners except

%
lto Soviet Union,

.

,
Poland, tor example,; no.longer puts restrtc-

•; .ttons on toreign cqdlty ownership. Buvthe Mg’
American corporations partictphllng in Ulepof-
Ish-American economic council would Uke the
Poles to show still greater business flexibility

and quicker reaclions to market trends and

Italy begins annual slaughter

openings - leading to quicker dlcbtons. The
system does mil yd permit them io (In an.

Similar criteria nmy be applied all over East

Europe, although much less in Hungary There
managers -do have considerable initiative in

decisionmaking. But elsewhere in the commu-
nist area decisions are still subject to costly

time-absorbing delays while government bu-

reaucracy makes up its mind.

Hungary, in fact, lips just shown itself more
responslvo than any other East European
country Lo what is required, with new joint

venture legislation that offers a Western part-

ner:

• Opportunity for majority equity holding in

ceil alii fields, together with easier procedures

generally and concessions both on profit repat-

riation und taxation.

• The possibility (subject only to the Hun-
garian partner's agreement) of full managerial

control even though the Western partner has
less Ilian a half-share in equity.

The second provision is extremely signifi-

cant because it ensures access In Western
equipment and technology and the quality con-

trol that together represent the biggest present
concerns for WesLern companies Involved In

East-Bloc partnerships.

Thus Hungary has moved closer than any
other bloc member to the highly flexible, open
practices long ago adopted by independent Yu-
goslavia.

Laler this year Yugoslavia is to open Us in-

vestment door still wider to provide for possi-
bly up to 100 percent repatriation of hard cur-
rency profits from joint ventures established in

special development areas.

Recently, to encourage more foreign com-
panies to establish branch offices in Yugosla-
via, Belgrade waived the substantial hard-cur-

rency deposit previously required and als* -

thorized local management by the comtafc i

own nationals. *

Bloc countries like Czechoslovakia and »«.
mania are slower than the others to accent^ •

Yugoslav example. p
‘

Prague, one of the most diffident in its
em contacts, has just begun to allow rimjl
set up branch offices, bul on a very select

’

basis. .
•

Romania, although an early bidder for ioiw
:

ventures, still has only one of substance (m
an American corporation). Only some 70 or 360
“cooperation" agreements are with Western
firms.

"

The main reasons are bureaucracy and ifc
discouraging difficulties in direct contactsm

• Romanian enterprises owing lo the govern- i

ment’s complicated decision making m* 1

chinery.
j

Turks take strong stand on Cyprus
By Snm Cohen

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

Nicosia, Cyprus
The Turkish-Cypriot leadership is not pre-

pared to accept any decision or pressure from
the United Nations or any foreign power re-
garding the future of Famagusta and its for-
mer Greek quarter of Varosha, now under the
control of Turkish mainland troops.
Tho Turks describe a move by the Greek-

Cypriots to bring the matter to the UN Secu-
rity Council bS useless. They say lhat since
this Is “the internal affair" of the self-pro-

claimed Turkish Federated state of Cyprus
thqy will not permit any ‘'external" Inter-
ference.

Turidsh-pypriot leaders . say bluntly that

with their plans to "reopen" Varosha for tou-
ristic and resettlement purposes. .

In bringing the matter to the UN Security

Swan song for songbirds

Council the Cyprus government hopes Lo pre-
vent what It terms the "colonization': of Va-
rosha. It Is confident that world opinion will
support this case just as it does the Arab case
regarding the Israeli-occupied West Bank of
the Jordan River. The Turks reject both the
term "coionization" and -the analogy with the
West Bank and substitute such terms as "re-

-habllttation" and "revitalization."
The question is whether the Turklsh-Cyp-

riots, In spite of their desire to reopen
Varosha, will succeed in doing so.
A visit by this correspondent to the evac-

uated city indicated that very little has been
done so far and there is hardly any sign that
more will be done soon.

The seafront area, with Us modern hotels
and attractive apartment buUdlngs and houses
Wfla dewrtfi^AboUt 40,000 Greeks lived there
before the 1974 Tdridsh Invasion. Most build-
ings have been infested with rats and snakes,
weeds sprout on the pavements and roads. The
hotel quarter and shopping center are, like the
rest of the town, plunged into a silence that is
occasionally disturbed by the noise of a Tur-
kish patroL

The only move to the way of “colonization"

so far has been the taking over by "OTEM" - -

a hotel and tourism training center - of the old i

Conslantia Hotel. Some 30 Turkish-Cypriot stu-

dents are being trained here. !

The Turkish-Cypriot "minister" for housing
;and resettlement said recently that Uie hotel
'

’

will be partially opened to tourists Sept. 1. But
on the spot, one sees that this Is rather wisWri •.

thinking.

However on the outskirts Qf Varosha some
15,000 Turks have been settled in what used to

be Greek houses. This was done over 0k -

months, silently, without catching the woridl
attention.

;

The effective reopening of Varosha depot
j

first on a political decision by the new Turttk ;•

government and second on the economic uri >

technical means.

,,
TTie Turks do not possess the materli

/

means to reopen the big seafront hotels. A JtJ -
.

cal official said "we need millions even If-

”y '

clean the places and we do not have a penhyb !'

do it.'* Similarly the Ttujks do not have trained ;

.

personnel to run hotels. They want forelgi
1

companies to take an Interest in the operation, i

but for security and political reasons those i

companies are reluctant to accept such offers. ...

By David Wfiley

Special to

The ChriatianScience Monitor

,

’ Rome.
Italy s annual slaughter of wildlife has begun

with the official; opening of the hunting season
in many parts of the country.

t

Just under 1-mUUpn Italians have hunting
gW licenses and, If the hundreds of thousands
of poachers are added, it comes lo a density Qf
hunters'per. acre at least 10 times greater than

! In any other West European country with the
exception:of Franco.

In th© .first hours of enthusiastic shooting
Aug. 28 more thpn .one tourist, made anxious

'

i enquiries from Bio police as to whether a nW
hitlpu tad started.

- ;

. ITic Italians afo regarded as unsporting by
1

: Northern Europeans because they hunt migra*
lory birds, many of them songbirds which are

,

” listened to and hot' shot elsewhere. The Nordic

i

abolished briefly seven years ago but reintro-
duced after pressure by the. hunters lobby In

, Parliament.
1 A new bill entitled "Law for the Protection
of Fauna and (he Regulation of punting" has
been painfully drafted and redrafted, .passing
backwards and forwards between the two 1

. houses for over six years.
•

Politicians of all tolors, and particularly the
Communists, realize, thqt lt Would he bad poll-
tics to aUenbte the millions of Italians

1

who call
exterminating their country's wildlife sport.

In tho absence of a new law valid all oyer
the country,, each region has made its own
ndes with the result' that there is widespread
confusion about what is and is not permitted to
hunters this yean

'

In (he Venice region, whore the much criti-
cized netting of mlgratoiy songbirds takes
place, a law dRiing back to the Austro-IIun-
garian Empire in 1848 has been revived.

i i. .. .

Why Moscow said ‘amen’
to Billy Graham visit

By Paul Wofal

Special to

The Christian Science Mpnitor

The invitation to American- evangelist Billy
Graham to visit Hungary from Sept; Mo io is

.

an unprecedented move.
;

; It could not.have taken place without Soviet
acquiescence. It could tajiart of a deliberate
Soviet effort to impress Western bpfnion on the
Ove of the 33-natlon conference opening in Bek;
grade on Oct. 4. Tho conference is to review
compliance with the 1975 Helsinki declaration
on European seeurify and cooperation, in-

«»™5!Lag»g

iBUly. flteham .Will preach at several public
_ services: ,

*-.•. ••••••
™

In his letter accepting the Invitation the
evangelist mentioned

;
an exploratory visit to

-
Hungary by one of his assistants who enjoyed

.
peat freedom in preaching to filled churches

apd received a
;
warm reception on the part of

the Hangariqn people."
.^ArchUshop Joseph L, Bertardin of CinCin-
MU. praiJjent of. the UARomw Catholic
Qortterence of Blshbps, is to visit Hungary lii

foe second week of September, '•- ^ ,

.
te part qf * pattern of Improving rela-

W'-F*m $man Catho-
Uc Chqrqh oyer the past two yeato. in 1978 the
Communist > authorities In Budapest agreed! tothe appointoient by. Uto PopB^ra nnw

mumtet Party chief Janos Radar wps recflived £

by Pope Paul at the Vatican.
J

' Although -the Soviets continue to
persecute [

independent evangelical, churches and sects In
\

the U.S,S.R.
k;' they- have tor several yean

sought to cultivate tbe Vatichn. • i

In Jui^, ; msi: ; Mlnlstbr Andrei A-; [
1 Qrpp)ykp had a dn^Ady^miVeraatloq with tto I

Pope at WWch diSat^rff^^gjyhg f0rthcoci-
r

• ingiHelsinki,conference . on'^tetMn, Europe
Were dwcusfied. Archbishop AgoslinofeaMri'

'

Who has been called the foreign ministerS fc .

Vatican, attended that meeting. V';N
In the same year Archbishop Luigi Jftifc'’'

head of the Vatican’s liaison office Tflfti/Rjafli
'.’Cfttbolto';- Poland, ‘

traveled thrwJpWi&nd
>

: freely for ope,month. *
*•

In August, 1975, Bulgaria, for the first tin)e

in 20 years accepted the nomination of a RF
man Catholic bishop and an apostotic vJc5f sd‘

\
ter a visit to Rome by Biilgariah-Cfimmurist

Party chief Todor Zhivkov. ‘ Vi.'

.

' LaSl Jiiiie the. Vatican disqiosed Uiat in 1W®

Bishop Frantlsek" Tomacek • of Prague
made a Cardinal. The Vaticart would not l»w
publicize^ this niove had the Czechoslovak

Government not agreed to normal rela^0115
•

with the Hdly See ;
:

;-Ta

'

J
^wo years ago the Wsjiop of East Berlin,

. fred Bentoch, Waampde h; cardinal. .-

.

None of these 'developments 'in Eastern Ku-

.

rope would: have beeh possible without Sovis

npproyhl, if ta|prbmpUng. •/. •• v-
: Soviets must haye become aWare ^.

important factor;^'
era thinking. and are makiiig use of Jl

;hppe
i

ofjMding-qp goodWlU lh>Western, cap-"

and finlhlerljiB- tbeir fo'rei^; poU<^ obj®^.

.=

;.v
• • v-i'.- *v;;- -Vv.v.v;. • ... • •

«r jil'V.Vv'Vv.- s .v«i * / rV'fV; ..
jr. ;v

:

.

=v. v ; V'5

nit f \ g/r.iiAt
j
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Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

Air travel is being opened
up lor inure hudget-conscinus

Americans, and early signs

arc- lhai they are relishing It.

Gusty breezes of com-
petition now blowing through

the American airline industry

are producing some dramatic

price reductions fur both do-

mestic and international

flights.

Latest is the Aug. 15 deci-

sion by six scheduled airlines

to chop $94 off Iheir lowest

New York to London round-

trip fare (making it $255)

from Sept 15 under certain

conditions.

Tins is only one more in a

series of airline price reduc-

tions whose roots enn be

traced back Lo a notable shift

United
London for less
two years ago in Ihe policies

of (he Civil Aeronautical

Board (CAB)

In i-rfect, the CAB decided

lo erode the regulatory' walls

which used to protect the air-

lines from competition. First,

ihe charter companies wore
given fresh room for maneu-
ver : then, IhLs past spring,

lhat irrepressible1 Britisher,

Freddie Laker, was told by
the CAB he cmild tiring his

“skylraln" service into the
Now York-London routes

starting in September, a
move confirmed by President

Carter June 13.

Tho broad picture now
luoks like tills:

• In Ihe fall nr 1075, tho
CAB relaxed their ndes then
governing charier flights. No
lunger did travelers on char-

ter flights have to be mem-
bers of u specific organiza-

tion. nor did they have lo

visit a minimum number of

places on (heir tour. Instead,

anyone cuuld sign up for one
stop tours Including accom-
modation.

• The following fall. CAB
relaxed its rules still further

eliminating the need for

group accommodation. As a

result, a whole scries of

“ABC's" . . . advance book-

ing charters . . . sprung up at

rales well below the usual

coach fare.

• Reacting to the freer cli-

mate, Texas International

Airlines invented another

novelty for ILs scheduled ser-

vices in the U.S. Southwest:

the "peanut fare." Tills 50

percent discount on the nor-

mal couch fare for a no-frill

[peanuts only] flight was up-

proved by CAB In January,

other uiMines in the South-

Dear Dcbbera.
I want tu tell you about my study. At (he

end of last year I was announced as best student.

My schnul rep'm is very sniisfnctuiy. I got a
present from >clv » il. How about you. liehbei.t?

Are you it ill studying? 1 hope you are successful
in yuiir studies: I stop my letter now. 1 give you
all my love. From your sponsored child,

Trislaca

Dear Tristaca,

I was so pleased to get your
letter. That’s quite an honor
lo be first in your class. I'm very
proud of you. I’m still teaching,
but the only classes I’m taking
nqw are ballet. Did you get
all the postcards Fsent? Jt was
a great'trip. I'm looking forward
to the holidays now'— hope lo

do a lot of skiing this winier.
Take care now and write soon.

Debbera
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P.S. I loveyou.
Tristaca and Debbera, though they've never even met, share a very special

love. Tristaca lived in extreme poverty. Her mother has tried to support her
family herself, but she can only get menial jobs that pay almost nothing.

Tristaca was a girl without any hopes, without any dreams. Then Debbera
Drake came into her life.

Debbera sponsors her through the Christian Children’s Fund for $15 a
month. Hermoney gives Tristaca food and clothing and a chance to go to school.

It gives her hopes and dreams once more.

You can give a child hope. Become a sponsor. You.needn’t send any money
now—you can “meet" the child assigned to your care first. Just mail the coupon.
You’ll receive the child's photograph and background information^ If you wish to

sponsor the child, simply send in your first monthly check or money order for

$15 within 10 days. If not, return the photo and other materials so we may ask
someone else to help.
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west quickly follow c-ri suit.

• Next step was American
Airline's

'

‘a iipur-saver" fare

for Us transtnntincnial sched-

uled nights, appruved by CAB
in March und rapidly copied

by TWA and United. These

30-day advance booking

flights, requiring a 7-day tu

45-day slay on the other coast

started April 24.

According to American Air-

lines spokesman, the in-

novation Ls "doing very well,

even belter Ihnn we ex-

pected." The airlines’ sur
veys indicate lhat the lower

fare Is generaUng perhaps

more lhan the 45 percent In-

crease in passengers it had
hoped far.

TWA spokesmen, too. say

that the lower fares hnve

proved successful so far.

• Then came the June de-

cision. io permit Laker air-

lines to start its bus-type,

walk-on service between New
York and London - the cul-

mination of six years of per-

sistence by Mr. Laker In the

face of vehement opposition

by the British government
and by competing U.S. air-

lines.

Faced with the 9238 no-

frills round-trip offered by
Laker, the scheduled carriers

now have come out not 'only

with their $253 “standby” or

“budget" [advance booking]

fares, but also have lowered

their regular "apex" [ad-

vance purchase excursion]

fares from 9350 to $290.

Carter reassures
Jews of
human rights

commitment

By ReqLer

Washington

President Carter recently

told American Jews that he is

determined to honor his com-
mitment -to human rights

through the world.

He said In a statement that

he issued jointly with his

wife, Rostdynn, "As you sol-

emnly review ar I judge your
own conduct db.lng the past

year, we are all .reminded

tliaL we serve God most faith-

fully by^showing concern' tor .

our friends and neighbors,
,

' "In a.world’ihade.small by .

modern' technology,
.
«D pee-

:
pies and notions,hive become. .

, dlqser together, arid the conv .

;
•
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2
n.i for others' becomes

Handmade
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By Harry B. Kills

Sinff correspondent tit

The Christian Silence Monitor

Washington
President Carter is juggling several foreign

policy hot potatoes - China, SALT, and the
Middle East - while girding for an uphill battle

to win Senate ratification of the new Panama
Canal treaties.

With Secretary of Stale Cyrus Vance back
borne from the Middle East and China, and
about to head to Vienna Tor SALT talks with
the Soviets, the situation looks like this:

• Panama Canal: Mr. Carter, warning of
"very serious consequences" for the United
Slates In Latin America If the Panama treaties

are not ratified, plans a fireside chat to (he nn-
tlon on (he virtues of Ihe pacts.

At last count. 11 Latin American chiefs of
state have accepted an invitation to come In

Washington Sept. 7 to witness Die treaty sign-
ing. But many American conservatives, led by
former California (Sov. Ronald Reagan, still

ore up In arms against the treaties, which
would (urn over the canal to Panama by the
year 2000.

potatoes
• China: Perhaps in an effnrl to deflect fur-

ther conservative wrath. President Carter new
says normalization of if S. relations with Com-
munist China lies "well into the future." How-
ever, he described Secretary Vance's Just-corn-
pleted journey to Peking as "a very important
step forward."

The President appears to be putting on the
back burner n break of U.S. relations with Tai-
wan - am Indispensable prelude to diplomatic
relations with Peking, but a step deeply op-
posed by many Americans.

• Israel: Mr. Carter expresses veiled impa-
tience with Israel, while telling recent inter-

viewer* that he has found a "much more flex-

ible attitude" toward Middle East peace issues

among Arab leaders.

Specifically, the President describes new Is-

raeli settlements on the occupied West Bank as
Illegal. Israeli Prime Minister Menahcm Begin
rejects this view and claims Jews have a right
la sollle anywhere within the historic Jewish
homeland.

This homeland, by Mr. Bogin’s definition, In-

cludes "Samaria and Judea" (the West Bank
of Jordan), which Israel seized in the 1967

Arab- Israeli war and which the present Israeli

(invcrnincnl intends to keep.
Mr Begin also rebuffs Mr. Carter’s insis-

tence that a final Arab- Israeli peace should in-

clude a homeland for displaced Palestinian
Arabs, now living on the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip and scattered among surround-
ing Arab lands.

• Arms: U.S.-Soviet talks on halting the nu-
clear arms race - stalled when Moscow re-
jected Mr. Carter’s earlier proposals - gel a
new impluse next month, when Secretary
Vance meets Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko In Vienna.

At the very least the existing SALT I agree-
ment. which placed a temporary cap on the
number of offensive missile launchers each
side could have, may be extended beyond Its
expiration Oct. 3.

This would give Washington and Moscow
lime to explore whether substantive cuts can
be made in existing weapons systems, and
whether or not the American cruise missile
and Soviet Backfire bomber should be included
In a new agreement.

In the whole foreign policy field much may

Flexitime: when workers decide their own hours

depend on whether Mr. Carter wins: „„ ,

his battle to push the Panama Canal J?4

through Congress. Ratification S
strengthen the President and free him HU
observers believe, to take tough and miC I?
risk, decisions on China. SALT, a„d.®
A congressional rebuff on Panama, on u*other hand - after Mr. Carter. In the elarp^

publicity and with South American head? I
state looking on, signed the treaties In Wash!
tngton - would be a major blow to the fw
deni’s prestige.

The United States also Is deeply involve
with Great Britain ln.seeking an end to whit*
minority rule in Rhodesia, to be followed Z
pending on how the tense Rhodesian sltuatia.
evolves, by increased American pressure a
South Africa to admit blacks to a larger nu
including political participation, in that nation

Domestically Mr. Carter is on firmer maj
in his effort to help southern African blacks*
tain majority rule - a policy that arouses m
widespread American concern, as does Pan-
ama, China, SALT, and the Middle East

By Richard J. Catlanl

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Chicago
The familiar 0-to-5 workday has been fraying

at Iho edges, as more and more Americans
have been given increasing freedom in choos-
ing their work hours.

The basic work-lime reform - generally
Called “flexitime'* or "gliding time’* - does

.
Sway with the factory whistle approach to

, hours on the Job. Instead, workers can arrive
wlUdn a two-hour band Of Ume, with similar

;

1 ‘“k® ^ands • for' lunch ami departure, “Coro"
periods - typically from 9 to noon and from 2
(o 4 - an? sef so staffs can meet and confer.
Flexitime ~ not a new concept - lets work-

ers mesh work-life and personal life better, its
advocates claim - and at no cost to employers
hi efficiency or general discipline. Rather, effi-

ciency and morale improve, the U.S. Civil Ser>-
vica Commission has found.

ffhalls new Is how far dowh through the
ranks the flexible scheduling now goes.

11
We're

trying to allow-tfie flexIbUltythat management
and salespeople have had for aU employees, in-
cluding laborers and dock waiters," says- C.
Richard SomntersUdt, coordinator of Control
Data s flexitime program In Minneapolis.

' •
'

Mora conservative approaches, such as the
program Sears; Roebuck i Co: adopted. In Feb- ..

ruaiy for its 7.000 Chicago headquarters work-
era, require employees

-

to choose ia fixed daily
- arrival Ume, .

uke Corilrol Data
: Workers daily- latitude for
iho cpfne and go periods.

' '

'

j

•••v2E.?u V!
c^mJ>»iilbs.lll{8 Ssndoz, Inc/,

. ih Philadelphia dye and pharmaceutical firm
which permit workers toi "pank'v' tlnm 1 -

‘4 W^eKVienglh by up to 10 hours
v iandadjustirig their ‘‘work account" by butting

{eWQr h0Ul,s 0,0 following week.
S

a fow companies are starting to follow
*

:H
;SiSl5S,paItill> - Whoro flexitime

nye nimmJhm,
gj

-1 -
V."

‘j. .« I.IV M

workdays and ;workweeks to total a
160-hour work month.

Flexible work hours arc nothing new for
those who "carry their own bag" in America -

SSfpSf
Ml3Th as lawyers doctors, ana

professors, ami tradesmen such as plumbere

Mirh 1

n0W
I

f01’

top management, for. whom

3g£Pm ,aSbeen * tradltl0,,a, raward for

of U.S. workers on fleXi-

!
known

* although the Department of
Bur
fn •' -aitwSrSS?"

make a count soon. But the Civil Service Com-

**“ fcderal government, 140,000 work-
era in 00 government agencies or departments

n°
n
^

exlt me
' a General Accounting Office

B Mrep
h

?

WMWS markS 8 cllmb from to

nSr;rase ''
,n

At present, federal workers are held to an;

eight-hour workday by overtime laws. Three >

bills have been submitted in Congress that
!

would allow a three-year test of many forms of
;

flexible work hours, including time banking
and four-day weeks, within federal agencies.

The Carter administration supports the W
submitted in January by Rep. Gladys Spellman .

(D) of Maryland, which is expected to reach •

the House floor for a vote early, next year. •

Hearings on the Senate version, submitted by
|

Wisconsin’s Democratic Sen. Gaylord Nelson, !.

also are expected to start In January.

.

Flexitime does not work so well for tightly /'

scheduled activities such as factory assembly r:

lines, or computer operations. But otherwise, r

results to date from government and private
1

programs are nearly all positive;

• • Transportation, With gasoline prices ris-

ing, workers can more easily work oiil car

pools, observes Albert Gllckman of the Ad- i'

vaneed Research Resources Organization, la
!

^

Washington. Bus and commuter train sched- j.. .

ules also can be more easily mot.
"

• Cost. Control Data and other companies :

report that flexitme programs have cost noth- j.

tng ih extra maintenance or other overhead, .
!

outlays. Specialized equipment - such hs *- '

I
•

vices for testing the mineral content of rote
1

!
arid water at tbe ,U.S. Geological Survey's labs £- Is more efficiently used under flexitime, the

_

k.
U.S. Civil Service Commission reports.

• Flexitime bonus; quiet time. Managers
and workers report they apprecia te flexitime's

‘

quiet ..phases, - at start and and of the day

when some .of ftp staff pre gone and the
;

writing or
; {

l

othe^ projects feeding jj6n«ifoatiioii_

O. 'V' :
•

;
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Moscow warns the world: there’s no peace in relations with Peking
By David K. Willis

Staff rnm-hpumlent nf Tin- Christ Ian Selena- Mnnitnr

Moscow

The Soviets are saying to the United Slates, to communists

arnuivl the world, to Africa. In Japan and the rest of Asia

Remember - any tilting toward Peking is an unfriendly act.

More than that, it Is dangerous for world peace.

This seems to be the main message the Kremlin Intended in

Its latest long, authoritative, and comprehensive blast ol criti-

cism at post-Mao China.

The new criticism came just as the Carter administration

was making Its first contact with Chairman Hua Kuo-feng. It

came just before Eastern Europe's symbol of Independence

from Moscow - President Tito of Yugoslavia - was about to

emphasize his own warming lies with Peking in a slate visit.

Whether the timing was precisely Intended or not the Krem-

lin appears to Western analysts here tu be telling the rest of

the world that then- are three superpowers, mil just two (the

United Slab's and China), and that Moscow’s split with Peking
is as deep anil unrelenting as ever

The criticism came In a Tass news-agency summary or a

long article tn lh*i August issue of Communist, an organ of the

Central Committee <>f the Soviet L'nminunlsl Party.

It was only the second major attack on Peking since the

passing of Mao Tse-tung. It confirmed that any thoughts Mos-
cow might have had nf trying to Improve relations in the post-

Mao era have disappeared.

The article was a thorough condemnation of what it calls

Muoisl precepts without Mao.

To the U.S., the article says Peking is trying to provoke In

every way possible a deterioration of relations between the So-

viet Union and Washington.

To Eastern Europe, it says China's present course is based

on animosity toward the socialist (communist) community.

It adds that Peking Is working against Ihe Warsaw Pact and

encouraging NATO arms buildups. China is working with par-

\T-r'

'

tlcular closeness lo the West Germany Government, the ar-

ticle alleges, In an effort Lo rccarve European boundaries.

The Tass summary emphasizes that Peking reportedly is

trying to undermine dltente and prevent disarmament, and is

striving lo provoke a world war.

Peking's ideology, it says, is hostile to Marxism-leninism
(of which Moscow sees Itself as the sole true guardian). Inter-

nally, Chairman Hua's China spends more than 40 percent of

lls budget on arms, seeks military aid from the West, and Is In

trouble with its agricultural and industrial program, Tass as-

serts.

The Soviet Union has not told its people so far about Chair-

man Hua's call at the recent Chinese party conference to build

a modern, powerful China by the year 2,060. It has treated the

Peking visit of U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance cautiously,

merely reporting brief tactual details of his Itinerary.

Western analysts here see the Soviets as worried in the long

term about the prospect of closer U.S.-Chinese cooperation in

Africa and elsewhere.
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For students
summer means
books not

»y David K. wilUs
Stalf correspondent or'

- ,Tt» Christian Science Monitor
.

.*. { . * Hoicdw'
He stood bi the dark lobby oftbcMoscoV

Stale University Jaw school just off busUfne
Hereen Street, his yellow shirt open at (lie
neck ids brown suit rumpled, but a look ot
relief on fds face.

For hJro, the anguish of August was over.
Along with about 3 million other students
across the Soviet Union, he had spent the
jammer, not at the beach, but bent over his
books In libraries, then taking difficult en-
trance examinations.-

At the age of S2, and now an officer In the
5™*’ ^ had raade ft- His was one

JSJW names on the far
wdl of the tabby. For tho next six years he
wffl be a soldier by day, a law student by

fcleful momentwwn the final names are announced does

fS1 0,0
^end of it Is a pe-

1

ptheringST
faCGS

' WOrTicd P«w«".

nhi?J wttrij:process shows a good deni

Sr1i?
e
*2

ff5re,ICM bclw^an Soviet and
t“n

f
tn8 coneorniug unliioralUes

and ttxdr role in society. .

liSf
'

to
- 8^1 ^ ,s mlf«red oh (he

the rtwlents Urging : iho receiv
lion tommlssiofts that ryn tho entrance ox*

i
amlnathjns.

;
• s . >

1

A visit to three
;
(apuliwg

1

and Institutes

F(«h^r mechanic* rtudenl. combine etudta. with Job. .1 Moeco* a„.o wide.

£pW»Asr5S .had boen in the armed forces} were seeking Four hundred high school umHiiein. k -

' 1 ^eel oyt^de to way
to malnleg J* full-time places, mis l" lug for only 40 placosThowiS^ ™n,l“u“li The pa,
dlcafes one of the ways the system here en- ^ prefer unl™,,^ l0 ehJeTimmSe SSo™

U.S. Embassy In Moscow

After the fire, it’s back to work as usual
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
Workmen uncoiled yards of new electrical

wiring to install emergency communications
gear. Evacuated families carried cardboard
boxes of belongings from water-soaked apart-
ments. Diplomats moved gingerly through
blackened offices, their flashlights revealing
telephones fused to desks and combination
locks melted shut.

As the American Embassy here in Moscow,
one of the most important U.S. listening posts
In the world, struggled back (o work after a 17-

Jtaur Arc, these factors seemed clear:
• It apparently hod survived the central

challenge of preserving the security of highly
classified equipment and Information during an
emergency In a communist country.
• Future fire risks In Uie ZO-yenr-oid building

connal really be eased until a long-planned new
compound Is ready. Officials hope the fire
might serve to speed construction, which Is
due to start next year and end about im.

White Moscow fire fighters were waLchad

for all but 20 minutes of the fire to see that

they did nut remove anything from the em-
bassy, officials praised the skill and daring
with which they fought the blaze.

• Tin? embassy was back In business Aug.
ffl despite the loss of an entire floor housing
four main offices, thanks to fast backup from
Washington, which had communications gear
flown In from Bonn even before the fire was
fully out. II will take three to llvo months,
however, to restore full operations.
• It could have been u lot worse.

“We ought to count our blessings." one diplo-

mat commented.

The fire broke out In deserted offices on the
eighth floor of the 10-story building late at
night. But the weather stayed clear and warm
allowing cleanup and evacuation to continue
wlUioul disruption.

Apart from the safety of American lives, the
most urgent question confronting Ambassador
Malcolm Toon was the possibility that Soviet
secret police might take advantage of the fire
to ry to gain access to lop floors where nor-
mally no Soviets are admitted.

As the Ambassador, fresh from a formal din-
ner and still in formal dress, watched the
spreading fire late Aug. 28, he had to balance
this risk against the obvious fact that the 10
Marine guards fighting the blaze needed help.

Unlike the Soviet Ambassador to Canada a
few years ago who leL his embassy burn down
rather than permit Ottawa firemen to enter,
Mr. Toon finally decided Lo allow Soviet fire-
fighters in.

But he assigned a Marine, security guard, or
embassy official lo watch each Soviet squad ~
a difficult Job In the dense smoke and heat.
Embassy sources report, however, that the

supersensitive lflth floor offices of U.S. mili-
tary attaches remained locked all night, and
that no Soviet personnel ever entered.

During a 20-minule period after 4:25 a.m.

J*?’ Tn aU Americans were ordered
wi hdrawn because Soviet authorities said the
entire central wing might collapse, all ladders

removed.
t0 666 thal flothin« was

Mr. Toon flatly refused the fire fighters per-
mission to enter the 10th floor. They finally

wool to the roof above, claiming an a*,
had given permission. They alw
communications room by leaping
through upper-story windows. 41(15

Inside, some safes had been lefl ouon hevacuating officials. Bui emba«v X. *

claim the smoke was so thick thaUhe2?
would have been hani-pressed I
thing to lake.
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Although it is possible that something mJVhave been removed, it seems unlikely
equipment could have been studied or takt*

*

As for the new compound (which win
tain more than 120 apartments against 44 b&

'

current embassy, plus offices), the U.S fo. ,

print is finished. The Soviets are haZ
|

through translating it Into Russian 1

workmen will erect Lhe foundations atfi*
'

and will put in utilities. The U.S. will cafe 4
classified areas and other portions ofJeto T

rior.
f

**« of the fire was nol known t I

this writing, although Mr. Toon said Utennt

:

no evidence of Soviet foul play.

fm
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THE
LEADING SHOP IN

BERNE #
ROLEX

FOR LEATHER GOODS AND LUGGAGE

Richard Qarrels, 3011 Bern
Spitalgass-Passage 16 a
Telefon 031 22 07 88

t'.T-.. - •
•*. ,-i .. * x- . nSvSsr tf.

Vjjy SWISS CRAFT HOUSE
%

near the Clock Tower

Exhibition and sale of Swiss Handicrafts

FINE SOUVENIRS AND GIFTS I

HEIMATWERK BERN I
KRAMGASSE 61 *

' I ! ::. TJ WiSfc a *s#5F >:£ ft "U5_W4i'

Das altbekannte Spezlalhaus fflr
jj

ElnzelmQbel, Betten und Bettwaren, Vorhflnge, Wolldecken,
B6b6 - Ausateusm, Garten-und VerandamObet, BettwftBche m
& Klnderklelder «

GibrUdor StrauB Afl, Bern, Mirirtpno M |ej, 931 21599 *2

:
:

-v';

.... Modem House end Kitchen Utensils

Hardware Tools

ALL SPORTING and FISHING GOODS

CHRISTEN
Ctvlslen & Co AO

MuMflaiu 28.Stm
T*l. 031/226611

...» .
Uber lOO Jahre

.

•

Kundenberatung ::

5 ; tor
0rlent-T6ppjche Sparin-&i> :

ALislegeteppicfi^ BbddhbelMge $\\er Art. ><

BoMtlquerAdikel : : \

From September 5th to 19th, 1977 F!

you will find

A Unique Exhibition
jj

of well-known %
English and American Publishers ^

at
|

our Foreign Books Department 1

FRANCKE
boohs • livres • libri

von Werdt-Passage / Neuengasse 43
Telephone 031. 22 17 IS

, Berne’s Specialist
for Foreign Bobks

Why don’t you call on us

IHR PARTNER FUER FERIEN-UND

GESCHAEFTSREISEN:

REISEBUREAU

VLWagons-UtsICook

Bubenbergplatz 8 3001 Bern

Tel: (031) 22 35 44"

“R6sch
Marktgaase 50 - 3011 Bern - TeL 031/224970

SEHEN 8IE 8ICH IfNSERE
NEU UMQEBAUTE

KLElDER-ABTEILUNG
IM 3. STOCK AN.

Die neua HerbstkollekUon 1st da.
Wlr freuen uns auf Ihren Besuch.

WoOenhof
Ma/ttgosse 60, 300fB<m, Tel 031f22593t

:
-Vi

Curtains, carpet, indflAwi of a|l Kinds- : .

Monbl|ous|risM lO
:

yV
-

T.si-25 41 31
,

•

y 'tigr&v .'ft;

,
Die ungewdhnliche

Hossmann & Rnpf PAPIEH-ROUJIQUIE
am Wat$6nheii8ptatz-

-
. L >. \

' .

• Nachf. R. Hossmann ,

' Im Hensep ,vpn:Berrn

WalienWiSplsU 1-3

- ClQfe.ta Priipq To*ffSr «

. . i. . ;

;
tynsere Speziqllthteni

, :

Qltickwuh&hkatten
.*/' party-Phbientfareri

: Qeschenkpaplen9
r

*.

. * ; if- ..papeierlen
;

j'i
• .V;-*!'

'*

$pfejkaiteh ' K

1
.

• 4 ''.I
1 '

-
: L*Ms and EmbroWeHt*

'V'

Fahey JawsHs^,cuoVn *

• Handkehmlen, 8parf1 ,

1.. -
.}

1

:

'

MPVTiK
:

i

' )*'
j

• .
.

1

'it

NOT ATlriULft COLORED OR CHESlW.Lt CONSERVED

TEL. 031. 22 07 07

.
TH. SIEGRIST & CO.

NATURp FOOD STOftE .

:

taNR i^nwwi ia iinw

P&lzu Lederbekleidung.

'

MAa i Tiai'im •'

¥LiRS ''•^EAtHER CtOTkES : j
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GILLESPIE

& WOODSIDE
LIMITED

('iMjilMuif | Vi) |

Have moved to permanonl premises fn a rural araa.
namely The Old Academy. Selnlfleld, fn the heart of
Co. Down.

The building Is eighteenth century. Inlernar alterations
have been made making ft vory suitable for the tradi-
tional furnishings for which we have been famous for
over seventy years.

Wa offer the same high standard ol quality and service
with one marked difference — a very generous dis-
count for Immediate payment and a further concession
to those who can collect their purchases, also very Im-
portant - sale perking available tor a considerable
number of care.

We welcome inspection.

Business hours:-

/MONITOR /DMERTISERS

For Fashion & Sports Goods
visit

,

E. & J. BOYD455, ORMEAU ROAD . BELFAST

which includes the .
,

-

ELIZABETH BOVD 1
* Fashion shop —

for the best in Modern Fashion

the sports sh6p -
‘ 1 "•

for all your sports cloches and equipment and

•‘^'HE THREE BEARS 1

' RESTAURANT.
'

for coffee, home-made cikt-s. light lunches & teas.

Telephone 640858

Join the international set

with clothes from Italy,

Austria, Germany, Sweden
and Great Britain.

Relax in the comfort

of our hairdressing

salon and make your

necessary business

calls by telephone. ?ff|

m moone + wood
34 Donegal! Place

Belfast. Tel:45671

Open all da/ Saturday

Anderson filMcAuley have

got autumn fashions
, ^

all buttoned -up. jCij,

Even the prices

don't leave
\

you cold. V?*-3 j/Wp*

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
STATIONERS
OFFICE EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS

BELL, LOGAN & CARSWELL, LTD,
39 QUEEN STREET <

BELFAST BT1 6EL PHONE 29711

Real suede
leather coat &
jacket. Borg
acrylic, lined

with fur fabric

collars. Jacket

leather hound
edges.

Sizes 12 - 18

in Brown only

Anderson & McAuley A,OONIGAll Hi ACl flf ll AM till Will ITI r \\

Bathroom

MAIN DEALERS

J. E. COULTER, LTD.
Antrim Road, Belfast 15

Phone 744744

Commercial Way, MALLUSK
Ph. Glengormley 7171

We have 25 different bathroom suites to
choose from In our two floors of Show-
rooms. Everything you need, to plan,
modernise, or Improve your bathroom In
sizes and prices to suit everyone. 1 ; *

•,-ir.
’

j'-;/.; .

'

m
i, .

CENTRAL :

MERCHANTS LTD.
23-29 Queen Street, Belfast 1 — Tel. 29767/8/9

IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS
Specialising In Dairy A Other

AgrfQijitutQi Produces£

Denis C. Harper Provisions Ltd.
• T i''".'

-• ’

,

’

.. '•'V.'/vV
"

1 Oundonald road :

’
B8LPA8T BT18 oxs

. NORTHERN IRELAND :

. .

' THEPHONEi DUNDONALD (8TD 023-12L) 3447 ...

mi wen2011 le T
'^7fYvel csit&teee

# w4 V.!*i- to IjONDON lH

Doyou drivewith responsibility

As it responsible driveryou lire

very clearsighted indeed about

the dangers of alcohol. I n fact you

.probablyconsider it to be

harmful notonly for yourself but

for society in general.

Ansvar insurance is exclusively

for non-drinkers - those people

whomweknow to be less prone

to accidents and other

misfortunes. And we offer the

rightcover on noticeably

favourable terms.

If your approach todriving is

responsibleenough towarrant

this ki ncl of encourugumen t,

complete thecoupon. Wecan’

prepare o quotation that'

a

guaranteed to remain unchanged

until the renewal dateof your

current policy.

Ansvar

To: Anivir Insurance Co. Ltd Ansvar Houu. Si Leonards Road, EeaibDumn, Eaai Sussex 8N21 avu
T*L {0323] 37641

Finding somewhere really secure For

savings is n tui ensier than finding a way
nul oflhls maze. Simnly direct snvers

to Magnet & Planet (me biggest building

society bnsBri in Essex) where they'll gel good
inloresl and friendly, helpful service, loo.

GetoutofThemoney maze.

Come intoMagngk$PJanet

Please tend me a quotation loi my car Iniuianco.

1 am o non -drinker.

Nam*
BLOC* CAPITALS

Birth date

Occupation

Make

(Ml- ~ -r

- *
. Model

.

. . . Year . .

My present policy onpiiae on . _
l am anti tied to yeera No Claim Benue

lnheoer garaged overnight 7

•The car will/will notbe uaed (or

bull neat purpoeea

•Cornpreheri rive/Third party tire & theft/

Third party

•Any drive r/Huibend 6 wMo only/ Insured only

Do you wish to beer the first £2E ot

own damage . .

'Dibit MA frt ipptteitb

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Head Office i mstnind.l^indrin VVC.2K lAY.
Administrative Omcei NtirlH Wn*l I luuan. Iiickitm Knad.Uiu.-lnn-iin-Hni. Kwok.

Thislcoslrilus. Memberof Iho Huitdfnp Sm-lalles AnsocluHnn

department store.

Open six full days every /
week, Friday until Bpm <

Lememsinivi

THE PARADE >WATFORP • Telf WATFORD 44222

monibr 1 makzshopping easier!

r^icaiMQJi#mm— (CHELSEAUTD

Self-adhesive or gummed, printed with name end address.

Personal stationery also available.

SEND FOR ORDER FORM TO:

BR1-MER COMPANY, 212 DURNIFORD ROAD, $W14 BDR '

Tetephomi 01-947 2104

123a KING'S ROAD Telephone.

CHELSEA, LONDON S.W.3. 01-362 6265 & 6486 .

BUILDERS

A DECORATORS

FOR YOUR FLOWERS ‘ i

:

'

.
le-iTvyip^nUt,,:

r!
'•

•• . r L Pii: (W74 -;,9054liV '£
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China
After the U.S., China talks: still just friends

tty Frederic \. Moritz

Staff corrcxpnnrjonl of The Christian Science Monitor

Peking

There will be nn rapid progress toward full iwinnali/atlun.

Bui an informal agreement In disagree may allow limited co-

operation between China and the United States lo grow gradu-

ally.

Thai seems lo be the result of the recent four days of talks

here between Chinese leaders and U.S. Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance.

< The talks ended Aug. 23 after a meeting in the Great Kali of

the People between Mr. Vance and Communist Party Chair-

man tlua Kuo-fcng.

Al this writing few details had boon released on specific top-

ir.s covered fn the bilks. Hut the statements of both sides. in-

cluding n press conference by Mr. Vance, suggested;

• C.'onlihucd deadlock on the question of Taiwan. Neither

toUknJt&M
mmW -Menswear value

m-v:.

l|p

: vt>:

Jfaflmjtunj
-Footwear value

J/ndauttitu
-Boyswear value
Halkeostelns unique BO-atora buying
power brings you unbeatable value

in Menswear, Boyswear, Sportswear
and Footwear.

Join the hundreds of thousands of

l Now Zealand people who shop and
f. save at .their local Hallanilalns store

h!,:
•( r:

. - .

V i*

.

Integrity— and

DAVID JONES’
Integrity la not a price teg — one

oannot stale lla worth I YET t- In this

i ege of., changing values, It le rarely

• mentioned, .^erhapa thO word Itself Is

now pH^fashloned? WELL, NOT with da.

;
WE BELIEVE In sincerity; WE BELIEVE
Ip 'hpneaty AND we BELIEVE In quality.

In abort, we believe In a 'fair deal1 —
.

.which Is wtiat integrity la all. about.
Wa'va functioned —

: and Ifouriahad —
for. 139 years, on these prfnqlples. And'

V heoa.up'e WE're HERE TO STAY —
wtfre' not going to forsake them nowl

inthpCUy, Garden Oily and Toombul, . .

Hdc usuil the w«rd “prugress” m th-st rifting n-sulls of the

ialki. But huth affirmed a wish in move further toward full

normnltza lion at some slit!-unspecified lime

• Continued cordiality and prospects for some gradual im-

provement in relations. The flavor of Chairman llua’s meeting

with Mr. Vance affirmed that, despile delay on the Taiwan Is-

sue, China is not about to lose patience and revei-sc the trend

for gradually improved relations with the United Slates.

"We think such an exploration Is good," Mr. llua told Mr.

Vance in describing the four days of talks.

There Is “no greater distance'' between the countries now

than before the talks, Mr. Vance told the press.

• A continuing dialogue between the two countries. Dls-

cushions will continue, said Mr. Vance - possibly during the

visit by Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hua lo the United Na-

tions this fall. These are expected lo cover foreign trade; tech-

nical, scientific, and cultural exchanges; and settlement of fi- -

nancial claims (frozen assets) against each other, Mr. Vance
Kiiid.

There was no joint communique, which suggested that no

mujor specific agreement had resulted from the talks. Mr.
Vattcc said there was no need for a communiqud, because the

talks wore “exploratory.
11

One reported purpose of the Vance -trip was to acquaint the

Chinese leaders with the political difficulties in Congress and

with public opinion over the Taiwan issue. These make it diffi-

cult lo meet at present Chinn’s conditions for normalizahtn
that the U.S. should sever relations with Taiwan, withdraw

ii

MOO remaining soldiers, and end the 105*1 mutual security
treaty, the secretary was expected to explain. The chine

»

were lo be asked to show patience in the matter.
ae

Mr. Vance said the lalks indudcd a discussion of public opin-

ion and the mood in Congress. But there was no word on ife

Chinese reaction.
d

The secretary's mission was also to sound out the Chinese

on how they would react to certain kinds of continued Amer-
ican aid (possibly military) to Taiwan after cancellation of the

treaty. Asked if he now understood the probable Chinese reac-

tion, Mr. Vance replied, “I believe I do." However, he refused

lo discuss just what the Chinese had told him.
The mission also sought to explain American policy toward

China's antagonist, the Soviet Union. China has been con-

cerned that American detente with the Soviet Union would

harm its interests. In private the Chinese have suggested that

the wind-down of American military presence in places UJ»

Thailand and South Korea could open the way for Soviet no-
tary expansion.

But Mr. Vance said the Chinese had expressed no
on American military withdrawals in the talks.

Whatever disappointment the Chinese leaders felt overta

apparent failure to make speedier progress on Taiwan, lhu

reaction remained low-keyed.
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modtjraphic.
for the most
comprehensive
service to the
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south australia

i photo-c-ntjravers
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i stereotypers
i photographers,
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DRIVE-IN

GARDENCENTERS
PHONE 43 9174

LOCKIEVS, MARION, MODBURY
AND MORPHETT VALE

ADELAIDE

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

In Australia, it’s David Jones'
... 25 stores across the continent

• David Jones' is your store, •

Australia's store with 26 branches !

across the nation. Since 1838, :

we have extended our services
• as far north as Cairns* as far :

west as Perth. David Jon Q8'i ;. f

are proud to be Australian, to •

serve customersaHover the
j

continent. \-A
l

* '•

\
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Bunnings)

WESTERN AUSTRALIA'S LEADING TIMBER MERCHANTS

AND BUILDING MATERIALS SUPPLIERS

Convenient trading outlets at:

Hamilton Hill

Riverton

South Perth

Midland
Osborne Park

Warwick
Welshpool

Country Branches:
Albany
Bunbury
Kalgoorlle

Manjlmup
Morrodtn

Port Hodlnnd
Darwin

Hoad Olllco: 255 Adslaldo Terrace, Perth, 8000.
Telephone 25 2111 Telex AA92151

Shenton Park AuBlralle

Mobil Service 315 Railway Road. 6008

Lubrication • Mechanical • Paint and Panel Work

P. E. & V. C. GARNETT Phone 81 5350

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

An
Expert

in .

Time!

Phone 81 5359

F. W. PARKER
nne/̂ e/te/Trs

First Flour

Glitldcn Building.

<.nr. Hjv iL Willum Sts.

. , Perth

Tel.: 21.4456 Pie. 85 926-1

Western Australia

TRAVELLING?
For Travel to

any destination

confacf —

M1B City Arcade
Murray 8treet

Perth, Western Australia

The larger woman's
own fashion store
Sizes to 4 XOS .

FROCK8, 8UIT8
C0AT8, LINGERIE
KNITWEAR, etc.

Send for our free

full colour
monthly brochure
lor what’a now In
OotaS Waters.

TRAVEL

ELDER HOUSE

U1 ST. GEORGE'S TERRACE

PERTH. WEST AUSTRALIA,“6000

• PHONE 21 0141

BOAIMS
THE

PACESETTER
OF THE WEST!

11 Stores

Serving

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

• Perth • Innaioo

• Morley • Garden City

• Carousel • Kwinana Hub
• Grove • Bunbury
• Melville • Albany
• Geraldton ^

S2ZnsS2SJH

a Inthe *.

r tnin c *4
4 ‘ vl.lHl.lv JU

! Dft S
i

DAVID JONES’^

tf m

SOLAR HEATING RELIABILITY
YOU CAN COUNT ON.

Solar
Ok- KI1

Hvsofd & manufactured by:-

^LYONS |l PEIRCE
illE PLUMBER

4 Co Kingwood St., Osborn. Park,

TtlophiMia 48 4222

Camera Crafl
Ihit li tl WkSUI tlMIKt mull I'K !><•« l 17 I’.S* Ti ll'j 4

PHOTO EQIIIPMEHT SPECIALISTS.

Beat prices to all readers

.

Just call In and make yourself known!!

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

m[Zm BARCLAY and
MS® SHARLAND Pty. Ltd.
COMMERCIAL AND COLOUR PRINTING EMB08BED SEALS

Wholesalers ol Sellotape Cellulose Film & Polythene

MMUlacturars of OataHo Continuous SUttoneiy for .

—

7
(E.D.P.) Dote Preoeeelng B/a/M

Ha iimii torlM BriMmaid liIJMMm ButiUh EyikaiM .Mm! u/3%l:

W Abarneihy Road, Balmont, Phone Bg 1811

HALUGANS
Cabinet and Joinery

Works

Specialising fa

built-in kitchen

cupboards, wardrobes,

vanity units, etc.

Free quotesgiven.

Lot 194 Howe St.

y

OSBORNE PARK
• West Auat, 6017-

.
jPtoifa 34 7394

‘

For all your SUMMER and
WINTER knitting and oro-
ohot requirements, shop at

KNITLAND
Charlie Carter's Arcade

Canning Highway
MELV'.ue

Phone: 39 4055 <

Also stocked:
Tapestries
Needlework
Haberdashery



Australia
Antistrike legislation

Government master/public servant
fit Drills Warner

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

Canberra

In less than 30 hours. I lie House of Kepiesen-

tstives and the Senate passed sweeping emer-
gency measures. Those will empower Federal

ministers to suspend without pay or dismiss

any public servant who lakes part In industrial

action which seriously disrupts community ser-

vices.

The government directed the logisJaflon spe-

cifically against mutt Miners and van drivers

id the kvy tiedfnn Afaif h'xrhangt1 in Sydney
ivho tar n fortmg Jit had Muged a Kcrlew i>f

Jiour work stoppages to protest a new roster.

While continuing to work fur the rest of the

time, and 0/ course to draw their weekly pay,

the sorters nitrl dificrs throw local. Interstate,

and infenintiunal mulls into chaos. Hundreds of

bugs of unsorted mall piled up, involving some
sJ.\ million letters and packets.

No one writing n letter for Interslate or ln-

lernutinniil delivery could he sure that It would

reach Its destination

As u re.siilr of the new Federal legislation,

tile government will not need to ask the Arbi-

tration Commission to resolve disputes in-

volving striking government workers. It not

only has the power to dismiss those directly in-

volved. II can also stand down without pay any

public servants who cannot be gainfully em-

ployed as a result of Industrial action taken by

other government employees or workers In pri-

vate industry.

Thu government's net Ion has raised a storm

in the public service unions. Nevertheless. Hit*

alacrity with which the Kedfent postal workers

agreed to stop tlieir roiling strikes and to re-

sume normal working hours suggested (hat

even ihu strikers were aware of public irrita-

tion with the mall delays.

Thai, unfortunately, does nn( seem likely to

be the end nf the story. Two major white col-

lar unions, (he Council of Australian Govern-

ment Employee Organisations and the Auslra-

.

Continued on next page
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The Money Book
helps answeryour

questions

11 idMi ‘

1 1

'

t I

.

:

\'y+

Are children cheaper by
the dozen? 1

Should you buy an old
house?
Who gets fat on probate?.
What does a car really

.
.

Are you a smarl shopper?
Have you prepared forHave you prepared for
your retirement?
Do you really need a loan?
How can you control your
spending?
.What if you make an error
on your tax return?. •

K money doesn't grow on trees, where does It grow?
Have you made adequate provision for dependants? .

;17D pages of essential Information on.
:

:

.everyday money matters, the Money- Book Is -

yours from any branch or the Nlatlonal Bank. .

And you don't have to baa customer to
get a copy. It’s free.

National Bank
AUSTRALIA.

Valwood

Timber Products

Specializing In:

• Timber Gates
• Timber Carports

Timber Sheds
• Timber Decks
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When you come

J
toAustralia

iucts well look afteryou.

202 Princes Highway

DAHDEHONG
791-2485

A.H. 795-3342

Melbourne, Australia

ELECTRICIAN

il your service!

Robert Walker
& CO. PTY. LTD.

Installations

Repairs

164 ROSEBANK AVE.
CLAYTON ' 546-7696 1

/MONITOR
adi^rtisers

CARPET
Sales & Service
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VINYL BLINDS
CURTAINS CARPETS
Free Quote and Measure

ALL FLOOR •

'

& WINDOW DECOR
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K*n/ K>0TY SHORTS
Cl InfersMil rirtp • !
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With more than forty years flying under their wings, Anseit
Airlines nrc the most experienced airline flying Australia.
Wc’rc the big Australian Airline with the big-Australian
coverage. Wc meet every international flight, and whether
your visit is business, pleasure or both, we’ll look after you.
We’ll help with accommodation, holidays, convention
planning, group travel arrangements, hire-cars ... all this
and more.
Thinking of Australia? Think big . . . Ansetl Airlines of
Australia.

AIRLINESOFAUSTRALIA
You’ll enjoythe experience

(W. V. a V. COLB. Prop*.)

CURTAIN & \\\\
BLIND MAKERS

MAKERS OF AIL TYPES OF CURTAINS
BUNDS; PADDED PELMETS, CURTAIN TRACKS

. \\\
FABRIC AND WALLPAPER BLINDS ; V®
BEDSPREADS - LOOSE COVERS ... V
AND UPHOLSTERY -

^
EXPERT ADVICE SAMPLES AND QUOTES IN YOUR HOME WITHOUT
OBLIGATION OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

TERMS AVAILABLE!
56 JACK80N CRT., i
DONCASTER EA8T |

848-2124 or 848-4280
PROMPT, COURTEOUS ATTENTION .'

•

'

• •'••. V :.'r' Spe(Utilizing In

• LINGERIE • CORSETS • BRAS and LEISUREWEAR 'l

Trained Corsetieres always in attendance

560 7020

Lay By Or Bankcard Accepted
.

Metbourne, Auitraii*

• Dfotountinx, Chain

SUre ft P0S Tarmlnal

Computer SystMi _•

• Titrtiltey Business

.Systems

'..Consorting ft •

.Mytsery Services

.
Systems Analysis ft

-
• .
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m HOUSEHOLDER'S]

V
PROTECTION I

. PUN JA

Protc-t.1 you. your hmn.j,
your (.-irmly, your possessions.

A«.k lor lico hrochuro.

ANSVAR AUSTRALIA
IHSURAMCE LIMITED

Hold Gffico:
IB ?i Crllin? r.ntrt, Mr.lbourno 3000

01071

1

Sydney 4124M4 • Qrlibene 221 8449
Adelaida 87 3584 • Perth 21 6281

fflni

AND 819 BURKE ROAD, CAMBERWELL
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

Bulk Appliances P/L

• APPLIANCES
• SEWING MACHINES
STEREO - TV

• FURNITURE
and RECONDITIONED
APPLIANCES

Big Discounts
save Many

Dollars
327 Stephensons Road

Ml. Waverloy

277 5522

Also BELGRAVE (MAIN ROAD)

754 5881.

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

The FletcherJones blazer. OUTSIDE INN

Always in fashion.

Neveroutofplace.
Mora than once you’ve discovered that your casual

wardrobe UocsA'l quite match the occasion. Yet a suit Would
be completely out of character.

That’s yourcue to get outlined in an impeccably tailored

FletcherJones blazer.

Blazers arc always in fashion. Light and comfortable.

They’re warm in winter. CoiA ami relaxing in summer.
We have a magnificent range foryou to choose-from. In

the latest or traditional colours..

And while you’re there, why not matchyournew blazer

lo a fashionable pair of slacks from our popular range. .

Now, whatever the season or the reason, we re

confident youUIjlways look your hondsonw beBt.

FletcherJones
Throughout Australia.

ir V:- :>'•

Government master
Continued from preceding page

linn ('inini'll of Snlark'd and ProfcsMnnnl Assn-

(jiiimns. have dviu.indHl that thi.* governmen!
with'lr.’iw (hi- new anli^tnke k-gM.'itinn

Tin*: dues not m.i-iii rvinMcly likely Th«- gov-

i.-rntui-nt has hi.-cmni: Lnireaslrtgly t-nni'f-rntd

until trade union militarily Only a fortnight In-

fore Ilie govurnnient mtmrlured I hi- n»?w lei'is-

lutinn, Mr Ian Sinclair, deputy k-aik-r of the

National Country 1‘arly, one of llie two parties

in Ihe coalition government, and Minister for

I 'rimary Industries, caused a .storm that ech-

oed back from London lie accused British

shop stewards in Australian Industries of hav-

ing imported the "British disease,” damaged
Australia's industrial fabric, and exacerbated

relationships between employers ami employ-

ees.

The British High Commission in Canberra

look the almost unprecedented step of denying

the charge. But Sir John Egerton, one of Aus-

tralia's most experienced union and labor offi-

cials, agreed wilh Mr. Sinclair (hat 'The

Pommy (English] shop steward as distinct

from the English migrant, has been respon-

sible for a change in Iho paltern of Industrial

behaviour In Australia.*’

He says that British shop stewards who have
migrated lo Australia fail to understand what
can be done under an Australian Arbitration

system acting In an Impartial manner, with the

result that (he it- ft wing were now "throwing

people out of work, defying the Arbitration

CornniKiion, defying Ihu Australian Labour
I'-irly rind defying Ihu gnverniiunt."

Only n liny minority is involved in these tac-

tics, but whether such a minority should have

the right lo disrupt the L-niire Australian com-
munity In seeking redress fur its real or imag-

ined wrongs scums likely to play a major pari

in Australia’s Immediate political and eco-

nomic future.

The drivers nf a few hundred gasoline tank-

ers who went on strike recently brought the

state of Victoria to an almost complete stand-

still. And the Victorian State government is

still frustrated in Us efforts lu build a new and
essential pawer station because a lew lelt-wing

unions obJccL, theoretically on environmental
grounds, to Us location.

To meet all possible union objections, tbe

State government sought, and woo, union ap-

proval for the appointment of an independent

commission to Investigate the feasibility of

building elsewhere.

When the decision went against them, how-

ever, the left-wing unions decided to continue

the ban. As a result, long-suffering Victorians

will face severe power cuts at tho end of Hie

decade.

The Fraser government Is not so patient. It

is determined to restore industrial order.

COFFEE
LOUNGE

OPEN MON.-FRI.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

SAT. ONLY
9 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

South Yarra Arcade

105 Toorak Road

South Yarra

26.4806 •

OTl/llLE
ANTIQUES

Specializing In

8ilver

Jewellery

Paintings

Art nouveau
and art deco

JO JACKSON
new location;

|
.911 TOORAK ROAD

,

V 8O0THyAR7^ 24 8f74

1 FJ3^ -.,

Today you can’t

afford any investment

that isn’t as’safe

as a bank’

Here are two gilt-edged Investments from ANZ Bank.
In these uncertain times, security is the best policy
for your savings. At ANZ Bank we can offer yoU total

security - plus a high rate of Interest- on ANZ Term
Deposits and ANZ Savings Investment Accounts.
Wat’s more, your deposits earn Interest right from
the day they are lodged.
Any way you look at it, ANZ can help you turn your
savings into a safe investment. Come in and we’ll heir

you choose the way that’s best for you, Ask at any
branch of ANZ Bank.
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*Pele scored — the world cheered
l.t'aKUf (NASI.) Kcroifinal liurt* In their (Manta

Stadium. New Jersey, home. Now. after a

breathtaking 2 to I win Aug. 28 against the

A-altli- Sounders In Portland, Oregon, the Cos-
mos have emerged the 1977 NASI, champions
in a Tilting climax to Pete’s illustrious 22-year

career.

Pole's retirement marks as much the victory

of a man’s spirit and character ns of his devas-

tating. soccer skills. All the long, sometimes
troubled, sometimes glamorous way from bay-

hand In a dusty Brazilian village to mnss-mar-
keted American superstar, this modest man
has kept his humanity and priorities intact.

*‘No man hetter expresses human commit-
'ideation lhan Pole; he Ls the friend of cvery-

My,'
1

is llte way Cosmos assistant coach and
longtime Mp friend Julio Atazzrf describes
him. Pete’s laugh rings around the stadium,
and in heated mutches In- can be found firmly

holding furious opponents apart.

Despite nil pressures, Pole resolutely re-

fuses to endorse cigarette or liquor advertise-
ments on grounds that lie loves and feels re-
sponsible for children. lie and his wife, Rose,
have two children of their own, a daughter,
KoUy Christina, and a son, Edson.

Peie, whose real name is Edson Ruanlcs de
Nascimcnlo, says his earliest ambitions were
to bo like his father - a semiprofessional soc-
cer player of no particular note. But the Pelo

career really began when he first started to

play for Santos (Brazil) back in 1956.

It wasn't long before he became Brazil’s

most spectacular player, leading his country to

three World Cup triumphs and being declared

a national asset

In 1974, though still idolized by his fans, he
announced his retirement from the Brazilian

soccer scene. But after some quiet negotia-

tions, Cosmos president Clive Toye stunned the

sporting world in June. 1975. by signing Pelo to

a three-year contract for a reputed $4.5 mil-

lion.

It was a far-sighted decision. In the three

years that Peie has electrified the Cosmos at-

tack, more than 1 million people have poured
into stadiums around the country to sec him.

Average home-game attendance for the Cos-
mos before he arrived was 10,000 to 12,000: this

past few weeks the Giants Stadium has been
filled, game after game, with 70,000 or so en-
thusiastic, cheering fans - even outdrawlng a
Yankees- Red Sox baseball game at Yankee
Stadium.

The quiet, unselfish man with the sizzlingly
fast feel seems Lo have captured the American
imagination, and his pure hut single-minded
sportsmanship has galvanized soccer's sudden
rush Into Ihe major leagues as the United
Stales’s fastest-growing sport.
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Pele’s son Edson copies his father’s fancy footwork
UP*phoio

Peie hasn’t disappointed the crowds. After 22
seasons and a staggering 1.277 goals, the
’ king" may be a touch slower - but it’s hard
to notice. His penalty kicks still travel like
rockets on a disconcertingly curved trajectory.
Ho stm fa back helping the defense, then
sprinting and dodging nimbly into attack, pass-
ing the ball where it’s least expected.

Peie Is leaving the competitive soccer |e/
with one last farewell game here Oct. I
half played with the Cosmos, the others
Santos (Brazil). But the man's soaring sdra
will remain. "Soccer Is much bigger (ba
Peie," he once said. Maybe, but It was Pel*
who brought It alive, not least In the United
States.

IFrom page 1

From page 1

*What A-bomb scare did
are two slorles here: (1) the first important
baslness with Moscow since Jimmy Carter be-
came President of the : United States; and (2)
the context within which that, business was
dona. ,Ut us take the context first.

. ^On July 21. Mr. Carter delivered a foreign
. nhllnu onnnnV I.. _ °

tlon on the intended South African test and that
France had protested against it. On Aug. 23
President Carter announced that “South Africa
has informed us that they dp not intend to de-
velop nuclear explosive devices ... and that no
nuclear explosive test will be taken in South
Africa now or In the .future."fix North Carolina, In Africa now or In Uie.lntura

Moacow and
Waararurtnn rrm and .traBiMnU.. ..in, ..

tie.SovWt Union •‘Bhwejiwuiy Important' uve£ :

.

lapptag Interests.** Re &ted4i! which '

he noted that ihe two countries have common
interesis. Among (he 11 he listed nuclear proli-
feration.

This speech was made after Mr. Carter’s
foreign policy advisers had noted Moscow’s re-
action to the "human rights" campaign. The
Sovict-American relationship was chilly indeed.
Allies were getting worried.

l
Tho speech was

obviously aimed at getting back to a workable
relationship.

Moscow's first opportunity to test lha July 21
''

speech came quickly. By early August the So-
viets liad beComo convinced by their own satel-
lite reconnaissance, Uiai the South Africans

If they can cooperate on nonproliferation,
can they also cooperate In another effort to ar-
rive at a SALT 2 agreement on strategic arms
limitation? U.S. Secretary of Slate Cyrus R
Vance Is getting ready to go to Vienna this
coming week for talks with Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko. Meanwhile,- So-
viet Ambassador Anatoly F. Dobrynin has been
back and forth to the State Department and
White House for talks on many things.

tv.*

1116

.

East 1138
.
been mentioned In

thqse^aUcs. Moscow wants the Geneva confer-
ence to be reconvened. The Monitor’s Moscowuie reconnaissance, that the South Africans V ™ Monitor’s Moscow

were cm (ho verge of sotting up k nuclear
1 ™^esPont

]

ant reports that the Russians have
weapons test at a range In the Kalahari Desert JSLi ?

erican viaiXoTS Urt Kremlin
in

j

Namibia (South-West Africa), territory ^r
’ ?rto

, should be much
ruled by South Africa In defiance of the United P1? ^ h rsraeI on the Importance of reslor-
Nallon*. Mr. Carter had listed nonproliferation

.occupied Arab territories to the Arabs;
as a mutual Sovlet-Amerlcan Interest In the a ^ above rates out more Carter
July 21 speech. Did he mean it? .

talk nbout 'humati rights." That is obviously a- • <- ^tinc part of the rhetoric of the Carter ad-On Aug. 6 Leonid Brezhnev sent a personal JiLT b..T‘7t
message lo President Carter Informing him of' ?!“:! :

Bu
!
thB month of August seems

the Soviet observations apd asking for- his co- ;
c°?cluslve evidence that Mr.

..
oporatlon.^he Whita House promptly ordered

”ot wish or intend to renew the
' the.U.S. Central .Intelligence Agency. lo chock

, tĥ -„_^ I*
lh®‘ contrary, he has preached

wt tho Kalahari Desert lost site. On'lhe baals ?
f useful business" between

:
of theso. independent U,S. checks tho

:

While J? f,
WasWng[on

!
and has practiced it

House coholudcd that the Soviets were prob-
t0 nonPr°liferation and South Africa

aWy correct. . , .
d0BS not mean that we are back to "dd-

* China charts pragmatic course
guardedly. Beneath-the-surface conversations
with other Chinese are not easily entered into.

But foreigners sense thaL Mr. Teng enjoys
widespread popularity aniong the Chinese
people. In Indirect ways officials hint ii Is he.
not Chairman Hua, who is "running tile show,"
at least economically - and lie has 'been back
in his official posts only since July 22.

.there Is conslnictton of new
I" epanment buildings now because Mr, Teng fa-

|

vors more apartments.
Tong Hsiao-pfng wants to improve the

people’s llveiiiiood," explained one Chinese of-
ficial. Then, he added, after a pause, “Charl-
man Hua also favors more apartments."
"Teng Hslao-ping has struck a traditional

chord among The Chinese people," says one
foreign diplomat. "He stands for the upright
outspoken official who Is banished by Intrigues
at the emperor's court for courageously speak-

are glad

1

"
1111 ' N°W *,e *S baCk

’ and ,nflny people

,

hi fact the severity of the criticism long di-
rected at Mr. Teng helps explain his popu-
Jarlty, according to some observors. The radi-
cals who succeeded in purging him of ids posts
last fail accused him of capitalist tendencies,

of wanting to increase material wage In-

centives.

"That was like praising him, because those
are the things that many Chinese want.” said

one observer.

The current official line, as explained in a
new Commuhlst Party Constitution and at the

ilth.national party congress that ended Just be-

fore the Vance visit, is to Increase both dis-

cipline and freedom of discussion. Con-
tradictory as this may seem at first, it to a
goal that has great appeal in view of the con-
fusion and factional infighting of the last lew
years.

a
rad,cal and conservative factions

fighting at the top, persons lower down -were
afraid to take Initiative and ihake constructive
suggestions," said one Chinese official. "They
were afraid they would- bo attacked and la-

belled with a ha(."

The leadership's current aims Is to provide
enough unity and discipline at every level of
the Communist Party so that those lower down
wiil feel secure in making constructive, realis-
tic proposals before decisions at the next high-

mat
V6^ 8re reac*5ed’" n°tes one foreign dlplo-

From page 1

Moscow’s Mideast message
For all these reasons the Soviets are warn-

ing that the general Midoast situation is grave.
- and arc pushing their own ylews forward.

Mr. Gromyko told: Senator McGovern, aC^
cording to the Senator in a long.Interview the
next day, that U:S. pressure on' Israel Is the

iwifli Israel, or

eOivthe PalestiiUan isiue,*; Tv . 'T,'-

s accept"a Rales-
Gromyko asked seijalor

Ambassador Mal-i

JRW nUcn^dthe session; Afr.' Gro->
then .reportedly asked. If the United

accept an amendment to United
i,NiU°n3 Resolution .242, which recognizes the
r dit of the

. Palestinians In n ^AmnlnnJ »r_-

and.thus could bring the PalestLnJans^and the

Isfaelia closer, The TJ.S. vetoed an Uniehded
;J^2)ast February. :

l

-

- The Soviets say that the meaning of Mr. Car-
ter’s recent remarks about the Palestinian
was simply not clear to them. if •'

. The Kremlin to using the current fou^kl

r
'

H^nArafat toiUfwWP" 1

Palestinian state separate

;vtrom.ahy llnks with Jordan.

,

According to Tass Aug. 30, Mr. Arafat feels r

Ws talks with Mr. Gromyko were "frank,
• friendly ... a great success.’’

1,,
' Arafat said the recent Vance trip to tha

Mideast was an aggravation, because lie tried
'

ta exclude both the PLO.and the Soviet Union
.from new diplomatic maneuvering. This was a

reference tQ the UtS.-EgypHan plan for a work-

[£Th*] mu)
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India's Desai packs for Moscow, Washington trips
By Mohan Ram

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

New Delhi

Indian Prime Minister Morarji Desai, who to

scheduled to pay official visits to both Moscow
and Washington in October, asserts these are

not a balancing act. But foreign policy analysis

here tend lo think otherwise.

Mr. Desai committed his government, now
five months old, to a policy of "genuine non-

alignment." lie began with the proclaimed ob-

jective ot correcting the tilt toward the Soviet

Union, with which India has a 20-year friend-

ship treaty.

So far, however, the shifts in foreign policy

have been subtle ones:

An expressed desire for improved rela-

tions with giant Asian neighbor China. At least

In part, however, (his to prompted by an enthu-
siastic welcome in Peking for the change of re-

gime in New Delhi.

• An attempt to equate the Soviet Union
with the United States on the matter of mili-

tary bases in the Indian Ocean, which India

hopes to see as a "zone of peace." The govern-
ment of former prime minister Indira Gandhi
had reserved all its condemnation for the U.S.,

ignoring (he growing Soviet naval presence
there.

• Gonc-i'ssiuns In the U.S In the matter of

iiucleur policy by pledging not lo carry out new
weapons tests.

But analysts also see a large degree of con-

tinuity in Indian foreign policy.

For example, relations with llie Soviet Union
continue unaffected by the change in govern-
ment here and the friendship treaty to not to

be scrapped. There will be no early end to de-
pendence on Soviet and Eastern European mil-
itary hardware Independent of Mr. Dcsal’s
visit to Moscow, Defense Minister Jag] ivan
Ham is leading a team nf Army, Navy, and Air
Force experts to Ihe Soviet Union, East Ger-
many. and Czechoslovakia. Although India has
a surplus trade balance with the Soviet Unton,
ihe pattern nf trade and aid cannot be changed
so sunn

To underscore the continuity of special rela-

tions, a Soviet deputy foreign minister is vis-

What Vance’s China trip means to Japan
By David Tharp U.S. export f

.Special to promote Ameri
The Christian .Science Monitor about which Jit

dally the deck
Tokyo more computer

Japanese opinions are divided about the re- .

suits of Cyrus Vance’s trip to Peking, but it is

generally thought that the latest talks between
the United States and China have paved (he

B'£ne

way for the normalization of relations between
, JT?, f..

n

the two cokntries.
to vfaH Peking

The new leadership of China, which empha-
n0SC LratUng an

sizes pragmatism, bodes well for U.S. inter- This Ls eva,Ui

esls, comment • the Japanese. And analysts s*Bn of the re

here say efforts lo Improve relations with the China. Because

U.S. are expected lo become one of the most plications, com

Important pillars of Chinese policy. ^HS0 lte*n of 1

Politically, Tokyo is pleased by these devd- Export lo Conn

opments, Japanese leaders told the U.S. Secrc- IBM wants
tary of Stale this when he stopped over here phtoUcatcd cor
Aug. 28-27 after leaving Peking. Economically, ' Japanoso sourc
however, Japanese business circles foresee that the Intern
with Increasing anxiety a growing U.S. trade may have been
bridgehead on the Chinese mainland. Government fo

omomADS

U.S. export rohIs unit cuncrele measures to

promote American exports to China are affairs

about which Japan to deeply concerned - espe-

cially the declared American Intention tn sell

more computers and software lo the Chinese.

Japanese computer manufacturers particu-

larly are worried about the news that Inter-

national Business Machines Corporation (IBM)
chairman Frank Carey declared his Intention

lo visit Peking in October for talks with Chi-

nese trading and government officials.

This to evaluated by the Japanese as another
sign of the relaxation of U.S. policy toward
China. Because of their potential military ap-
plications, computers have been a major em-
bargo Item of the Coordinating Committee for

Export lo Communist Areas.

IBM wants lo sell relatively large and so-

phisticated computers to China, according to
Japanoso sources, and there ls some suspicion
that the International corporate giant- already
may have been given the go-ahead by the U.S.
Government for sales to the Chinese.

Although only briefly, two other subjects
came up fur discussion between Secretary
Vance and Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda and
Foreign Minister I Ichiro Haloyama: bilateral

trade problems and nuclear fuel recycling.
The whopping 85 billion U.S. trade deflciL

with Japan will be the focus of special talks be-
tween Robert Strauss, speclnl presidential
trade negotiator, and Japanese Government
leaders this month.

Gerard Smith, a presidential representative
for talkB with Japan on its plan for reprocess-
ing spent nuclear fuel, was scheduled to begin
negotiations In Tokyo Aug.*29.
As part of American nuclear nonprolifera-

tion diplomacy, Mr. Smith is' expected to pro-
pose that the faculties of Japan's Tokal-Mura
spent-nuclear-fuol reprocessing plant must not
be used for (he separation or plutonium from
uranium.

The U.S. proposal will CaU’for plutonium ni-

trate and uranium generated in reprocessing
used nuclear ftiel lo be blended again and
stored In that stale.

King New Delhi for discussions on the eve of
the Untied Nations General Assembly session.

This has been the practice for many years.

On another foreign policy front, there ts no
change In attitude toward Israel, although Ihe
ruling Janata Tarty Includes sections that in

the past had opposed the pro-Arah lilt in for-

eign policy here. Much to the relief of Arab
countries, India has not responded lo moves to

shift the Israeli Consulatu-Goneral from
Bombay to New Delhi.

Besides, India continues to Insist on Israeli

compliance with all UN resolutions demanding
withdrawal from occupied territories.

In the view of observers, India has made a
significant concession lo the Carter adminis-

tration on nuclear policy by undertaking not lo

conduct new tests. But there is a feeling that
this Is not seen as adequate In Washington
where the Carter administration expects all

nuclear programs (including those with non-

U.S. aid and those developed without any aid)

to be submitted to international Inspection.

Also In question here is what will happen If

the Carter administration expects India, whose
government is pledged to restoration of demo-
cratic rights at home, to lake a positive stand

on human rights in Eastern Europe. In the

past India has equivocated on the issue In view

of Its special relations with the Soviet Union.

Besides U.S. pressures - real or anticipated
- China remains the main challenge to Indian

diplomacy. In the view of observors, Mr. Desai
will find it hard not to let the Soviet factor hin-

der improved relations with the Peking govern-
ment.

The Cliinese are not thought to be keen to

compromise the slow improvement in relations,

with this country. But they probably expect at
toast the symbolic shedding of the Indian-So-

viet friendship treaty. Indian diplomacy, on the
other hand, seems to rely on the Soviet factor
as a lever vis-h-vto, China and the United
States.

accommodations
INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE Club.
HQ 13 Addiscomba Grove,' East
Croydon, Surrey, England. Tel.: 01-
688 2634. 200 single rooms, £25 per
week pert board.

accommodations wanted
HOUSE IN KENYA CHRISTMA8
wanted. Cash or trade warm 4-bed-
room thatched collage with
ear/help. 11 Blacfcamllh Hill. Aynho,
nr. Banbury. Oxon. England. Tel:
086881 767.

educational
PRIVATE TUTOR specialises In chil-

dren of primary and preparatory
school age needing Individual atten-

tion. English for lorejgn atudenta.
South East London. Tel.: Counter,
01-6501191.

electrical
FOR ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES,
colour television, electrical In-

stallation work etc. consult Strange.
Electrical, 67 Mount Pleasant, Tun-
bridge Walls, Tel: 27079, and 49 High
Street. Heathfield. Tel: 2178.

houses to let .

BEXHILL-ON-SEA. Furnished or un-
furnished 2 dfale., 1 single bed., 2 re-
cep.. 2 bath, cloakroom, storage hi..

TV. Garaga. Apply D. Glllbanks, 17b
Bedford Ava.. Baxhlll. E. Sussex.

music
NEW SGLO, SALVATION. Words by
E. Newgaas: 8ettlrtg Cecil PMBIps. D

lost vacant

holiday accommodations
BROADWAY THE COT8WOLDS.
Comf. turn. C.H. hoi. home aleepB 3
to 4. Short lats. Reduced rales Oot.
to Mar. No pels. SAE for brochure.
26 Tennyson Road, Bedford. Tel.

S09B3.

homes with attention

beauty service coilwinding services, welcome

VANDÂ BEAUTY COUNSELOR. Mrs. Srlto '1 fror^Sd°frl'

5S?6i™3laT”’ ^ °'-7M a*. Nehon ran*

BLACKWOODS - THE MONTHLY
MAGAZINE WITH THE INTER-
NATIONAL FLAVOUR. Whatever
your taste In roedtog. Blackwood's
has something for you. For 6 months
trial otter send E3J0/U.S. (8.60

cars tor hire

ST. ANNE‘8 MANAGEMENT Selec-
tion and Employment Agenoy, 43
High 8treel, Addlealone, Surrey.
Waybridga 48134/6/6. Oovera ell

grades of staff throughout the U.K.

florists
•

BLAKE8 OF GHEL8EA, 63 Sloane
8quare, London S.W.1, Tel: 01-730
3821 , Flowers for a» Occasions.

tor sale
APPROX. W 'ACRE OPEN SITE and

don N.W.4. 01.202 0168 or write’
CSM TE, 4 Grosvenor PL, London
SW1X7JH.

Are you sacking Healing and Edu-
caUonal atmosphere for your .son -or
daughter? Wb provide - at Uil* RESI-
DENTIAL FACILITY — complete end
iiuctwed program for those presently
considered dwetepmentoliy disabled
of ell ages.

Programs la meet the present needs
of ambulatory ea well as nor-am-
bdstary/mmtHiendlospped ere in-

cluded.

Os services end programs era ac-
credited by The DepL of Cara ot The
'Mother Church, The Fliat Church of
Christ. Scientist, Boston, Mus. The
State ol California has designated in
as Resident SohopL

.
Wffle TODAY fire Bnohun

.
11411 CLAYTON ROAD.

iTHTi

•r

to E flat. 25p plus poalags. Newgasa,
Pinna Farm, West Wellow, Ramsey,
Hampshire, England. Alao Hat ol
“Mean Valley" aolos with recant ad-
efittona. 25p plua postage.

nurses wanted
GRADUATE & PRACTICAL CHRIS-
TIAN SCIENCE NURSES urgently
needed at Wayside House Sanato-
rium, situated In beautiful Victoria.
Male or female appSoante welcome.
These positions offer excellent con-
ditions with good pay & opportunity
lor promotion. Uve-fn accommoda-
tion available If required. Located
three nooks from sea; good trans-
portation to. downtown area; vary
mild o&nate. Also opening for Super-
intendent of Nurses a Supervisors.’
We wlU pay your fare one way If you
come for a trial period ol one month
.or more. Write for full details & In-
clude present quaUftoattona lo Ad-
ministrator. Wayside House, 550 Foil]
Bay Rd., Victoria, B.C. Canada. V88

paving quests
1181 ESSERTiNES a/ROLLE "Vleux
Chfltel" charming converted farm-
house above Lake Geneva^ffera to
a tew PAYING GUESTS a delightful
poAsIWlty for rest end study or quiet
holidays in tovefy surroundings. Mme
Frank. TeL 021 -76Tb 28. -! v:\ - -•

HELP/
^ ^ Cteh/jfoU cobk?4 : -i;

'

r^pyoulihfr children?

Will :unn lining .'.

GRADUATE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

NURSE
Needed by
VICTORIAN

VISITING NURSE SERVICE
FOR CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

Dunes commence 1st January,
1978. Fere lo AualraRa will be.
paid. Applicants pfease forward
written particulars of nursing ex-
perience to aeoretary —

Mis. B. SB •

"Cinfley" Cantley Lana
Vermont. 3133 - Victoria, Aiulnfla

SHORTHAND TYPIST

Hard workipg quick and ac-
curate shorthand typist, re-

prlntlnq
BROCHURE8. booklets,

o process. Guinness 8 flaw-
, 17 Ridley Place, Newcastle

grammes, wlta or without advertis-
ing. Lttho process. Guinness 6 Raw-
eon Ltd., i7 Ridley Place, Newcastle
upon Tyne. Tel.: 23368.

•mall hotels & panalona
MILFORD HOUSE, 31 York Street,
London W.T. Comfortable, well ap-
pointed roame. ExoeRent breakfast.
A little different, Inexpensive and well
worlh trying. Brochure. TeL: 01-935
1836.

HOTEL FOR LADIES. 200 single
rooms, partial beard. £25 p.w. Al
amenHiee. Apply 172 New Kent
Road, London 8.Ei I, England. Tel.
01-703 4175.

ARNCOTT HALL HOTEL. Bo’urri*
mouth. Family run 8 unlicensed..
Near town centre & sea Iron L Se-
ctodod garden. Lift. Centi&l (heating .

.Cotour T.V. Tel. 783073.

curate shorthand typist
qulred Immediately for Irw-
natlonal business company.
Happy working condilioiia
and friendly staff. Good p

HOOPER A JACKSON, Chartered
46 Fbttiam Hkrii -Stfsel, -

M 3LO. Ol rtf* 1181. !

Structural Surveys. Valuations, In- -

yeetrnento, professional Service, on
;

rflcpation In company prof-

mmmm

KTEtfCTifn r

MAL. &nal1
IA OOU&
hotel. AH

dr active

kridueto ponty-

f*~
B.C^gmada, ytyt 1GB, Phone

Doris PUaey.23

1688. OwnmMN m*lp up. atian-; n»9e
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Idf Amin addresses students after awarding degrees at Makerere University, Kampala
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Military police whip Makerere atudenta forced to*ft^$ knees during campus disturbances on Aug. 3. 1976

Photo* fay Kaly Kansan)

Markets offer vegetables grown domestically, but food Is three times aB expensive as In 1970

vr

By Kaly Hansen
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Ugandan President rdf Amin Dada’s antics, which get
world headlines, seem timed to divert attention from life
inside his country. And that, day by day, is deteriorat-
ing.

Once called the “jiearl of Africa” by Winston Chur-
chill, this potentially rich agricultural country is slowly
receding into a 19th-century subsistence economy. Com-
modities; that once were exported now are Imported and

;

sometimes are not even available.
For example, sugar was at one time grown in Uganda

refined, and exported. Today the commodity is scarce.
..When 'it comes Irregularly to the market, Ugandans
stand in line to pay. *2 a pound. Although sugarcane can

\ be seen growing in the fields, the refineries are oper-
ating at 20 percent capacity. .

Clothes and Idtchen goods are available, but very ex-

B?**/ ncw ahlrL to? #0. a plastic dlshpaii for
*10. A ample cup and saucer goes for $3, and a one-

. quart stainless steel saucepan for more than *100 Meat
.

Of - sells for *1.75 a pound when
it te' available. Eggs sell for *3.30 a dozen.
The government has tried lb control prices for meat

bUt wl
!?
n Uies® P^CBa enforced by. Army

•
,
Bquqd?, the merchants drop out bf business. They cannot
make a jiving at tho controlled prices. Meat and eggs
have at times disappeared completely from tho market
Wtefty lwve capital

tcanS^eir ' ^^
»°°p,e ara.Ilri^liohaw'thBlfditt

Mwrflbha (sWall land J

holdings)
, wherethoy grow md-

r}ih id
^

.southern part of .Uganda, . ftrod fcroaucUon has
;5t Wa. trtos grow;;

to^.CQnsiirqpUdn
if ifeflt. becoming theqnly

. \A- , /: •
. ,./v .

.
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agricultural endeavor. This is a drastic change for a
country that has derived 90 percent of Its export earn-
ings from agricultural products.
Cotton used to be a major export; it brought in *42

million in 1970. In 1976 the cotton crop brought in *25
million, but the volume decreased to 33 percent of 1970
Wvels. Production dropped another 20 percent in 1978.
Even with goverament “double production" campaigns,
promises of increased prices, and guarantees of cash

.

parents for the 1977 crop, it is unlikely farmers will be
induced to grow cotton.

For a number of years they have been given promis-
sory notes for crop payments by a government market-
ing board that sells the cotton overseas. The farmers
havo been Unable to collect on these notes. Thus, many
have turned to food crops that can be sold inside Uganda
without going through a government marketing ageqey.

,

Smuggling a problem.

t.i^e “p0rt8, 1001 have slowed. Production in 1975
Was down 20 percent from the record set In 1973

JSSS coffee ,s fast becoming 'the gov-

'

JJXf #

maln S0UrCe of
.

exI»rt revenue. In 1976 It ac-

lld n2J5a? l

!

ei

v
e
I2

t of aU exW,rtfc Overmature trees
' WUI torther reduce this source

Smuggling is becoming a problem. To gel foreign cur-
1

ThBr 0,80 the toflated' Ugandan shilling for their

22 .’ farmers and others take the crop'across the bor-ders to large quantities. It Is said that neighboring

own produe

; ofthe^uge tooreasa-in

^
or^ ™ir€e i»ices. If -these:prices eventually fall

.
Uganda a economy could be on the verge of collapse.

system Is

.

^achers are OvbrwQrkcd. and buildli^s are |n

'

Mekbrcra Univetsity.Vonce^ one- of ibi ^ {n
;stiti|tlons in' Africa, is losing jtq faculty as the younk

.

•
"!BV» ,or boll°r opportunities ebewtere an“ thc oM

ich land
leave in fear; Faculty members have been detained*}!* on tho rest of the population .- is the tension and
questioned by the military. At least one tfce-chanak

,
t
;ertalnty caused by President Amin's reign of terror,

the chief administrative officer of the university,U^11 lhe students boycotted classes to protest against
been killed. . _ i' conditions last August, military police whipped and

Hlah it . , ]( .
>

,
any student they could flpd.

DeMrtmenm arf r„ tho iota «faf/fM'
Durta8 total exams In February and March, students,

aIKl admlnlrtr^lvg stall who came from the

slant problem. The lihrkrv nffnlSmTSS ***?”« mmtar7
— X. Okniwj, auu gailCIUi supplies W*.1- rfr rjn

slant problem. The library has obtained few booted .

0st
magazines the last two years.

'

Even water on campus is a problem. Toilets in &
| not ;

departments do not operate. Construction of outfit*# L'
'

is being considered. Many faculty houses are beingd M1™1

plied with water during the day by trucks. • P-i™

st. One night two dormitories emptied completely
n rumors spread that the Army was going to raid; it

riot*

iroughoul tho country no one feels safe from deten-
and violence. No one knows who may be next orucu wiui water aunng the day by trucks IT."

,
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Perhaps the most devastating effect on the mlvttSF
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The Ugandans are by nature quiet, but the present

conditions emphasize their reserve - and unhappiness/

In private conversations, their' fear, sadness, and rage

surface.

No signs of opposition
Any leaders of a potential opposition are gone; they

have been killed or have run away. The death of Angli-

can Archbishop Janani Luwum, the highest-ranking

Christian leader in Uganda, was to them a final in-

dication that the situation was hopeloss. (The govern-
ment says the archbishop died in an automobile accident
while under detention and on his way to interrogation;

others say be was shot.)

Thus, aside from dissident factions within the Army,
there is apparently Ultlu organized opposition to Presi-

dent Amin. The periodic charges of plots against the

government are highly questionable, and many suspect
that the evidence of such plots is fabricated. Attempts
on President Amin’s life have all failed - often because
someone has sought "reward" by turning in the poten-

tial assassins.

The Ugandans see Uttle hope for a change. If Field
Marshal Amin were assassinated, another man from
within the Army would be there to All his shoes.

Although conditions are chaotic, no alternatives are
readily evident. Under President Amin, Ugandajs going
backward. Yet there remains the vague hope that future
rulers will be more educated and enlightened about the
needs of a modern nation.

Mrs. Hansen, a free-lance journalist, was in

Uganda from July, 1376, to March, 1977, with her
husband, who was on a teaching assignment.

•\'i "v
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‘ ^ • InKampala many goods cannot be to“f! |!°
me llem8 lnM°r*»N^ .

• Residents of faculty housing at Makerere got water trucked to campus
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The fight against drug abuse
By Thomas Load

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

Britain has sent an agroeconomlsl to (he

Golden Triangle region of Asia to help reduce

the flood flow of heroln-3 or “brown sugar"

pouring into the cities of Europe.

lie is Peter Bouslcd of the distinguished

Tropical Products fnsliLutc of London, posted

to Thailand for two years, lie will be joining

an international project to' set up a marketing

Infrastructure to handle alternative crops to

opium poppy grown in tho northern Mil tribe

regions there.

The scheme, still in its early stages, Is so

successful that it fa about to be extended (o

neighboring Burma.

The London ngroccononifat fa one of several

British specialists to be stationed In the Golden

Triangle recently. Tho reason: an elusive nnd
highly efficient network of Chinese traffickers

replacing the -notorious French connection has
assumed control over the illicit drug markets
or Western Europe - nnd many believe tbal
the only way to stop the drug trade is by re-

stricting the supply at source.

South East Asia's Golden Triangle, including

regions of Thailand, Burma, and Laos, pro-

duces roughly 500-600 tons of opium annually.

Much of it is smuggled westward.

Britain, Canada, Australia, and Holland re-

cently followed the American example and at-

tached narcotics specialists to their embassies

in Bangkok, a major trading and supply center

for the illicit operation. Several West European

countries are expected to follow suit.

But (he long-term aim of the Western

scheme Is not so much catching smugglers as

slopping production. Thus the London agraeco-

nomist's work will involve marketing in-

vestigations while his colleagues are engaged
In agricultural and social research to choose a
variety of suitable crops for local farmors to

plant instead of opium poppy.

The crop substitution scheme, extended un-

der the authority of the United Nations' Pro-

gram for Drug Abuse Control, may well ben-

efit from the present high price of coffee

which was recently introduced in the poppy re-

gions. Other alternative crops include medical

herbs and essential oils.

A scientific unit of Britain's Ministry of

Overseas Development, the Tropical Products

Institute is widely recognized as a foremost in-

ternational authority on tropical and subtropi-

cal agriculture. Many other scientific research

establishments are likely to be drawn Into the

UN's crop substitution scheme.

During its first four years of operation, the

UN Drug Abuse Fund has received about

18.8m from the United Stales, £357,000 from
Canada, £210,000 from Britain, and small token

donations from elsewhere. But Norway has
now decided lo donate about £3m from devel-

opment aid funds to finance a crop substitution

program in Burma over the next five years.

More money may well come from other Nor-

dic countries. For the increase in drug addic-

tion throughout the wealthy regions of p
has made a violent impact on Denmart?

1

land, Norway, Sweden, and Iceland whS.*?
total number of "potent" dreg addicts i!"

1

needs 10.000, according to police estimate
&

Norway’s new contribution was
after the Nordic Council in HcUtUfeS!
that the most effective way to fight drueaw
at home was to go to Us source whhV
program to prevent production.

w
flfr. Land is London correspondent

The Financial Post of Toronto.
*

Foreign exchange cross-rates
By reading across this table of last Tuesday's mid-day Inter-

bank foreign exchange rates, one can find the value of the ma-

S
n currencies In the national currencies of each of the following
nanclal centers. These rates do not take Into account bank

service charges (c) = commercial rate.

ILL Brilkl W. fimua Freack Mr* Baidu Swiss
DoBu Nvad Maik True Gaidar Dik Fraac

HflrTM - 17419 .4297 .2034 .4068 .027970 .4173
1h4m SHI - .2467 .1168 7315 .01606 .2396
FMftri 22272 4-0534 _ .4734 .9467 4)6501 .971!
rarii 49164 8.5639 2.1 126 _ 20000 .1175 2.0516
tatfote 24582 42820 L0563 .5000 _ .06876 1.0258
Innkfo 3R7S36 622774 153629 777208 14.544? 14.9196
hridt 23964 4.1742 L0297 .4874 7748 76702

.
The fotowtog are U.S. dollar values only: Argentine peso: .002375:

Australian dollar: 1.1050; Danish krone: .1014; Italian Ura: \0O11S3; japa-neM^m: .003738; New Zealand dollar. .9690; 8oulh African rand:

Source: First National Bank of Boston, Boston

CITYSHOPPING GUIDE,
AFRICA New South Wales New South Wales South Australia

Republic of SSiSL 5KE

Caoe Province = 1 Crossman ^E°,UR
CAW TOWW *fSeART PTY., LTD. & OUNO
PORTFR ClfillA jreU"T General and Commercial PTY, LIMITED

Printers and Stationers pRINTERS AND
vv-: .^^sssfissassfiass,

S™TI0NERSCHRY
a Agents for

.
FINEST SELECTION
OF USED CARS aXaeT

taJHialiMd Friendly Service
Tnl. 233 3515

7 Main Road, NEWLANDS SYDNEY
(NhI to Christian Science dutch) Lsfohhsitit

Phone; 69.4126

CARD SPECIALISTS
OERCE EQUIPMENT
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RETREAT

Max Lengner

TOKAI
WATCHMAKERS

• for

Quality Watches
and

Expert Watch Repair?

Pkk ’n Pay Shopping Centre

Corner Main & Tokal Roads
.r. RETREAT

' ii .
^

•

AUSTRALIA
New South Wales

A E. Richards
PTY., LTD.

Printers.

Lithographers

Phototypesetters

69 JohaSL Lekhhard

6603055 6603H

Queensland
BRISBANE

SAM the
MOWER MAN
(S.S. Smith Pty. LM.)

ALL top quality
Domestic Mowers

ADELAIDE

The (^operative

Insurance Co.

of Australia, lid.

FIRE— MARINE
MOTORS -GENERAL

• CO-OPERATIVE
INSURANCE HOUSE

Domestic Mowers —
Sales -Sendee -Pari* 31 FraakKs Street (UeJiide)

TTiese

lalrMtenH
r«T«»

Q'W Distributors Hansomea
6603/64 grass-cutting machinery

- 591 WynmmiRdUaiominstkfo

Tel. 399-5385

look

Soulh Australia
adeuipe

Exclusive

REAL ESTATE

Phone 51-8377

Tell them

you saw

their ad

in the

Victoria
MELBOURNE

TAPNER & SOUTHEY
(Lata EHie Tapner)

TYPING
DUPLICATING
MAILING LISTS

SpeoMBUngki
M ftuted Fbrmf and ftfuafo

108QUEEN STREET

Tat. 67.4940

PAINTERS
CARPENTERS

' Office and Home
Renovators

CONTACT

H. Oliver ft Son
FIT. LTD.

_434 Toorak Road, Toovak
TaL 24.1100 MJ41I

Aflar Houro 5444807

MELBOURNE

New Zealand
DUNEDIN

'

YouCM Bur WttCMHmM
HYRDHM’S

N.Z. Published Booki

A Speciality

(Write to us) .

HYNDMAIfS Ltd

BOOKSELLERS

1 Gauge Street

70.0m 5917

UNEDIN

WREN-O-VATE
through

WRENS
• GLASS— WALLPAPERS

Painting and ,

Glazing Contractors

James Wren & Gil, Ltd-
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aTYSHOPPING GUIDE
England
ALTRINCHAM

PHOENIX

PRESS
31A School Road, Sale

PRINTERS

BOOKBINDERS

STATIONERS

Telnphono 973-3124

BIRMINGHAM

Patrick

Arnold
& COMPANY, F.R.I.C.S.

Surveyors, Valuers
& Estate Agents

187 WARWICK ROAD,
OLTON, SOLIHULL,
WARWICKSHIRE.

021 70814B2

BRISTOL

BRISTOL
WIRELESS

LTD.
60 Qusens Road

Bristol BS8 IRE., Tel.: 20304

Specialists In

COLOUR • MONO
TELEVISION • RADIO

RECORDS
For Over 50 Years

With the ACCENT ON SERVICE

BRISTOL

WILDING &
GARLICK

98a White!adlea Road,
Bristol, England.

' Specialists in

- ladles & Gents
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They’re digging up

THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN
By Stephen Webbe

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

.
Brighton, East Susses, England

As the archaeologists dug deeper fnlo the Dorsetshire
neld they came across fragments of corroded aluminum
glinting dully In Che soil.

„J"^ of (he most intriguing excavations (o take place in
Britain in recent years, they were recovering the remains
of a German aircraft shot down during the Battle of Bril-
mil. *

7
;
1W0a toe BMIO long-range escort fighter hadbeen part of an attacking forco of Nazi warplanes that had

C
,

herb0Ure set course for En-

Si^l
ton,b “* WeaUanti alrcraft factory at YeoviJ In

rear C
!f

kpil of 1,10 alrera«. that autumn day 37years ago, gunner Herbert Schilling watched tho NormandyBolds disappear In the distance ns the armada climbed
E
5fJ

ish Channel t0 awW radar detection.

cJlpH ?£Tlal
8adiUe *ura HHOSaahie on his machine gun,

sSSn^L h ES"*
aDd 8carched lhe sfty for the dread

Hu?canca toot had so grievously mauled the*e
J?“

tUe of Brtu,ln had begun hi July,

w .^hHUng was only too weU aware of thetoU the Royal Air Force bad taken of the ponderous twin-

^ o* .toe sky ty,uielr -

5?S£r£5S:^;i

5KS'<.srss:.“.-“' -»

Honwbound after attack

JSlS'jSSf alrc”rt encountered variahle cloud and oc-
88 tooy wept in over the English coasttat vtoMiity over the target was faiTlTEaE

«wy<*r6pped 80 high-explosive^dsix oil tamta on the aircraft works. As huge columns ofgtate rose into the sky from the taming Installations the

SEftt"*"? ,0rmat,on «> fortomo '

.

*
,fZOg n6ver reaohed tho

22

A

but8t of ^ f™m a pur-a*ing Spitfire of No. 609 Squadron based at Middle Wallop

SSv ~ ****& . j

in Hampshire sent their Bf-llfl plunging into a valley just
outside the Dorsetshire vliiage of Long Bredy, eight miles
west of Dorchester. By the end of the month the Battle of
Britain was over.

While Carols Carslenn no doubt treasured the memory of

!i.

cr
. fif®

4 “ Md may lndeed do so to this day - the crash
thatJdUed the two German airmen was rapidly foigotten as
the desperate aerial struggle raged on

«lS!r!arShal
,

S1
!
Hugh DowdJn*> commandor-in.

n«
B
f / Ti

mand
’ ta hIs Bentley Pri°ry headquar-

5JJ

™

lr

. H
0nd“

!
l was Jusl “* of 21 Nad warplanes shotdown that day a the cost of 17 of his own machines.

To Generalfeldmarschall Hugo Speirie, monocied commander of Air Fleet 3 whose alreraft staged 7w lt“

£

simply one more loss in a bleak catalog of carnage that bv

1

th® mU
A
W°Uld rocord 1116 deaths of hundreds of

iamm"
'

5r Ju,t an ",onymous ngnre *» •*
• Last August the remains of the aircraft were due from* 1,16 WeaWen *^TE3£ZBrau

.p whlch
« slnce Us creation five years ago has excavaled some so British, German, Md America aircraftthat crashed in England during World War II

The archaeologists brought a variety of poignant oblecls
WIth thc eMePUon of a da^aSd flare pis!tol, most were personal: a handkerchief a metal wnirh.sfrap a bottle opener, a battered cigarette fighter marip in

ClgareUe c“e b081^ the4
pbHH|; and eratassed with a Mew. of the

aSSSSSSssss

Reinhart Headrick T^fio LleLri
0berfuPPenfuhrer

m^mSSSSs

i:W

,earn«) Ua^me^caMe ta*m
Ml

°£!
Cal Groilp

(wAAG)
their activities to a wooded sw»i* m

6*™
,

lUtlally oonilned

Weald - or, ^ 0,8

*e*. It was (ounded bv Lin.JU ,

h
if
6’ to Eaat Sus-

gush County - Andraw'^Somita?
1 “* aouUlen> En-

from Hallaham amTsievenH™' » Kt ’1*8
?1 Il"|,ect0''

“But
,

7A*
a
",
dChalrman. ^Sve

a

iy
g t0n P,"h,rer

- **
.But WAAG member Pebr Eooto. a Brlllah

gineer who owns one of the few surviving BMQ9 u
considered by his feUow archaeologists to be flfUfounder. Seven years before WAAG wrested its nisiiSnum fragment from the soU. he excavated a Bf-JSWashington in West Sussex, recovering its engi*^

chutes

Undercarriage
’ ^hy paddles, and one of twopw

A bus driver, a builder, a mechanic, a draughtsman
a fireman complete the dedicated band of 'aircraft
oJogsts, whose excavaUons are leading them faiths tt

Contlnei?
eW *" Brltain and may even tflke them oftofe

“I didn’t think it would develop Into anything like Ikh;
says Mr. Saunders who, if he had a time machine, wxU
slip back to the most famous of all Battle of Britain table

SSS* B1
f8

ln RRl to Kent, to watch a dogfight between

fiun
0BE Md 8 Spitfire Mk I1 on a h°t August aftemooqfa

linU. -

Like Steve Hall he cannot remember a time when hen
not fascinated by World War II aircraft. He found his M
wartime trophy when he was 17. on a hill called the ta
Man of Wilmington in East Sussex. "It was a fragment of

i

Dakota, a bit of old aluminium really," lie says.
In 1971 Andy Saunders and some friends discovered lhe

remains of a B-25 Mitchell bomber in Pevensey River, also

In East Sussex. He recalls that a propeller blade was.stid-
lng out of the water.
News of the find leaked out and when a team of dirai

from the Royal Air Force Museum at Hendon near Lonta
arrival to help Salvage the wrecked bomber, a crctf
turned up to watch and help itself to souvenirs. “We#
lose a few bits," concedes Mr. Saunders, whose arcb»
ologlcal exploits have made him something of a celebrity*
Hailsham, where he is widely known as “the chap who dip
up aircraft.’’

Steve Hall remembers his parents receiving a school#
port when he was 11 that declared: “If your son spent mol*
ame on normal subjects rather than war he would gd
along far better." He, too, found his first trophy In 1971. Il

fact, he found several. Ferreting around a wood at Ash-

near Ba*de to East Sussex he discovered .50 cal

o
a™nanitton in toe undergrowth -and a' section of fu*

lage stUl hanging from a tree. He also turned up a pan-
chute dip and fragments of a rubber dinghy.

Later he learned that two B-26 ‘Marauders- en route &
opmb German gun emplacements on D-Day had coUWd
over the spot.

,
,

AvSima
016 need to earn a Bvtog. toe Weakte

,

^^toglcal Group would Consume Steve Hafl
1

!

rnS- His Brlfihtob housi testifies to his cob-

Sxtom SSlS
7* 1>ve 801 undercarriage legs, carburetoti

8,1(1
*)roPelter Wades Jn my bedroom *J

home, he confesses with a smile. “My three brothers thW

Cpntlnaed on next

^ 18f0.ln iky; archagdjogijfr,,.
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I onlliiucd from preceding page
I'm n raving lunatic spending weekend after weekend In the

rain, sleet, and snow. Fortunately I have a very tolerant

wife." But digging up wrecked aircraft Is not jusl a week-
end diversion for tin* secretary and chairman of WAAG.
Rarely nn evening |ki.v»cs when the two are not swapping
plans and informal Ism sin the telephone.

Arcliaenlogy may seem something of an anachronism
wliere World War II is coiiccrncsl hm the piston-engined

aircraft of Hie perkni, tiuse-dlvfng into soft soli nt .speeds of

»K) to :i(W miles per hour, have left much Iwliind tlial can be
excavated.

While lhe impact twisted propellers, sheared off wings
and lore open fuel tanks with devastating results, engines
and fuselages had n tendency to bury themselves deep be-

neath the surface. "Il was like throwing a paving stone off

a block or fiats," explains Mr. Saunders graphically. “We
dug 32 feet for a Uf-109 once and the engine and fuselage

are still down there."

A mechanical excavator Is an essential item on most
digs. “When you consider that aircraft are often 20 feet

down It's the only way you can do it," observes Mr. Saun-
ders.

Research comes first

Boforc the members of WAAG can pack their Wellington
bools and overalls and drive to some remote dig site, much
painstaking research has to be done to establish the general
location of crashed aircraft.

'

As secretary, Andy Saunders puts in a good few hours at

lhe Air Historical Brandi of the Ministry of Defence in

London and he is not an Infrequent visitor to the capital's
forbidding Public Record Office to pore over unit diaries
and intelligence reports,

other vuluable clues to the whereabouts of aircraft are
gleaned from wartime newspapers which often published
photographs of downed Nazi wai-planes, and from police re-
ports, Air Raid Precaution records and local council flies.

"It's a jigsaw puzzle," says Mr. Saunders. The group also
obtains Information on crash sites from the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission and its equivalents In the United
Slates and West Germany.
Often a knock on a door In a village will yield precise in-

formation about a wartime crash site that documentary re-
search has; failed to pinpoint. “We roly more or less solely
on local inhabitants," Mr. Hail notes, stressing that map
roferonces obtained from the official documents are not as
reliable as they might appear.
Once a crash site Is Identified the groub seeks permission

to excavate it from the Ministry of Defence, which claims
ownership of all wrecks, and then from the farmer or land-
owner,

.

. n«
AAG excavatcd ,t8 Href aircraft, a Spilffro, in August,

1972, at Brede near Hastings In East Sussex. A local farm
laborer who, as a small boy, had soon the aircraft plummet
earthward showed Mr. Hall where It had crashed. “He was
sitting on a gate by a cornfield having his lunch when he
saw a Spitfire diving straight at him," StevB Hall explains
laughingly. “Ho jumped into a ditch with a sandwich still In
hui hand.’-'

:

v,L-:
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^
n VPlWt. Officer Peter Olver of NOi'

v
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lnchurch to was shot down on;

v

9ne °f 10 machines tost, that day to tackling;
i aiders high oyer Kent and London: * V' . //
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fish? aLSTri0

Wl10 balled 6ut of Ws stricken aircraft - to •
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no - farms in Devon. "He was amazed.
lhe

.

says Mr;launders.' "We intend to -.

urnn°"

1 h m WUh somethingu prtbably a bit of control cot-
1

,
1

:

Cnt

f

^ group dug up theVemalns of anbthef
1

; ,

bptlflre atTlenfield in West. Sussex 'thdt had fallen foiii pf ai :

l Despite serious Jnftfrief?.PUo{ pfricer: ,

:

Sn?,
bn ob

r

S No ‘ 41 Squadriin from RochfQrt in,£s-;V,
-

n .. Pr crtpptod. fighter. ,Thfe group traced tom ..

.

to^CnUerick in North Yorkshlrewhere^ Isaschoolmdater'-
and tovtted him down for the dig. He ca.ne and iyatptad as ;:

„ne aVcraR a prppaUprjand prepelier boss, fiogether with*.

.

^toerous fragmonte, were- bright .to the surface, “tte. ^as^ *

.The digger* also'j

ta
*6^toaps bi&hfch lure^/dbt Iptj

toe-pally Expr^s fqrOct'
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rl^. foldedarajiiid: !

iaJjmgl%Un. A ?oIdler guurdJfig the wreck appears ;to haVe
;i-P

renfflderalely vvrappcd iip the
1

tto after ldndh: apd tucked ft .

;

Into the wreckage.

On Sept. 5, 1976, WAAG excavated another Spitfire near

Lewes. This one. flown by I'ilol Officer Edward Smith-Hall
of Nh 129 Squadron based at West hairi|incll in West Sussex,
(rusluMl at Arlington in Eust Sussex on May 5, 1942.

" Ilc'ii tarn hit by flak near Le Toiiquet.” Mr. Saunders
f-x|il (tins. “There was oil on his windscreen and Ills engine
was on short bursts." The group know the ntrcinft hnd
crashed near thu village hut were not sure exactly where.
Once again, a local Inhabitant helped them out. A farmer,
who as a 14-year-old boy had seen the pilot rip off his fly-

ing helmet and goggles and ball out of lhe doomed aircraft,

pointed out the crash site.

It was from the Arlington site that the archaeologists re-

covered a small metal COs cylinder. Automatic release of
the gas would have forced the Spitfire's undercarriage
down if its hydraulics had failed. From other aviation ar-
chaeologists in Britain WAAG learned that the bottle was

that had crashod at Nulhurst near Horsham, West Sussex,
in April, i&«.

Tho group would like to open a museum of its own at
Tangmcre in West Sussex, one of the most celebrated
Baltic of Britain fighter stations. “Everyone, ex-pilots,
councillors, are dead keen on the idea," says Mr. Smuuhirs.
"We’d set it up as r memorial to all those who flow from
the airfield and didn’t come back."
They plan to house the inusoum in one of the empty

buildings on the disused airfield which Is due to become an
industrial estate. Peter Foote is expected to display his Ilf*

Iflfl and, they hope to. get a Spitfire from tho Royal Air
Force Museum.
What of the future for thc Wealden Aviation Archae-

ological Group? “If we can afford It France would be a
.
good place to go," says Mr. Saunders. “Douglas Bader's
crash site would be an interesting one to do. It would be
nice to find a few bits."

Andy Saundsra (second from left) and Stave Hall (right) with colleaguea and propeHaron^uthunt dig

precisely what Mosbe Dayan needed for the sinister all-

black Spitfire he owns. They sent it to hlrp. "ft was a thrill

knowing a part we dug up got an aircraft back into the
air,” exclaims Mr. Saunders.

The group does not confine Itself to excavating fighters*
It has dug up the remains of. a Liberator bomber that
crashed in the grounds of Arundel Castle In West Sussex on

head. WAAG dug up three of Its tour Piatt & WbttneyerT
gines, all of its 10 ,E0 caliber machine guns together with
the arrtioro^ seals Used by. the pilot and copilot.

lir one. of its most fascinating excavations iq date', the
group is currently Unearthing a Sliiica tovq.bomber t’some-: -.

where in Susshx." The location of the Jiifr 1b being kept se- ..

ertt for fear of arronslaught of souvenir hunters- “Therms ;

•

a lot of it there but ft’i waist deep to treacfterbtis rttud,'
1
ob* :

serves Mr. launders, “afid at high tide it
5

s covered ! with*
Water.";;-. ... . 'M-j;

Musduiti of planes; v'. V:v V'!
: '

.

1 v . si.'-. 1
•

- • V V-
' '

WAAG clebna all. its Mdg aiid exWbits’ the best oJ[ thein
'

-

- at thq Wamham War Museum nebr HorsHath ih Weal Sus-
sex. There, oh a wall and floor, .beyond tho vehicles,: uni- .

, forms, badges, medals, and military equipment collected by
Jj» Lyndhurst who owns and runs thc museum, the dbbrls
iof Scores of savego air battles Is arrayed anij Identified.

. ^ .

'' The most touching; Item on display Is a silver teddy boar .

-

charm found last year with q ^pfennig piece and a half ;'

krone in a leather purse Wlien the group excavated a BM10
• vf;-. • \ :

Douglas Bader, shot down near Le Touquet In 1941, was
one of the most famous Battle of Britain fighter aces with
22 kills to his credit; He. lost both his legs In an aircraft ac*
cklent in 193S- And returned to flying with artificial Umbs,
Last year be was knighted for services'.ta'the disabled.,
But before WAAG’s archaeologists

; cast longing glances
• across the cbannol to:the fleldsjof pVance or the muddy wa-:

Steve Hall estimates tliat there are hundreds awaiting
discovery In East, and West Sussex alone and he predicts
years of excayatlon to come, Spys Andy Saunders: “If any.
Albertcanpllots;who.Crashed lit Sussex want to write to us

.
j
We might be ;abie

:

|d find parts pf theiraircraft.” The group
.

I# always >ebp to hear from the ptibllc, : ,,We’re Interested
: ip. World War'll aviation Items, ; things; like photogfaphs and ».

. stones of lhe period -i 'especially any concerning opr. own
,

- county of Su^x," adds Steve v
; ;

' WhMe todrtastn^ the knowledge df afr- warfare over'Brit? ' :
ain, the Weal^en AviaftOh ArchaepIb^cal group is

- 4

vidlng a fresh perspective on .the Gemph sirmen who a

';i; tempted to-pave :the way forJfttier’s inVasion df tho coun- .*

'.,w v;. v
.

.
,*

.

.The tragic Collectton of personal belongings It haa labori-
ously dug from too earth - the,silver charm, the tHary,

- cigarette lighter,, stamps, and assorted coins - add* an ap*,
. .

pealing Inpnan dimension to a foe rarely' portrayed as any- .

. -thing but cruol and heartless.
; ,

•
s

:

, .
“Some; peojiib think we’ro ghoulish, souvenir hunters."

. -says Mr. Saupd^rs. “But we're tWl." •<'.;•
,

•'

.

Stephen Webbe edits Op People arid Tinvcl pages.
'

i* •••. '
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Where
in the world
can you buy
the weekly
international

edition of

Al many Christian Science Reading
Rooms and some newsstands,
including the following In ma|or
cities around the world,

'

LONDON
44 London Wall, EC2 (entrance
Cross Key Court)

109 Kings Road, SW3
104 Palace Gardena Terrace.
Kensington

7 Curzan Street
298 Kensington High Street
9-23 Maraham Street, Westminster
BO Baker Street
. . . and at some underground
station newsstands *

EDINBURGH
Bauermelsler Booksellers

19 George IV Bridge

PARIS
36 Boulevard St. Jacques
36 Rue Washington

BRUS8ELS
96 Chsussde de Vieurgat -

W. H.. Smith newsstand
Boulevard.Adolphe Max 71

ROME
Via Quatlro Fonlane 1 43

(entrance via del Glardlnl 42)

HAMBURG
Alexander8tr. 2
Rolhenbaumchaussee 26
Max-Brauer-Allee 78

.
Bramfelderatr. 22
... and at newsstands at the
airport, railway stallon, ceplral hotels

MUNICH (MONCHEN)
Schfifflerstr. 22
Hauptbahnhof newsstand

AMSTERDAM •

Ruysdaelsth 13

STOCKHOLM
PreMens Samdlstrlbutlon AB ;

Utlandaka Avelnlngen
And at some newsstands

ZURICH
RBml8tr, 2 Bellevueplatz •

Schmidt Agence kiosks and •

newsstands i

MADRID 1 '

Alonso Cano 63, Apt. 1-C

TEHERAN.
Most hotels and newsstands
National distribution- through

'

• newsstands In

,
BAHRAIN .

• EGYPT
.

KUWAIT i .
'

.

Saudi Arabia
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

LAGOS
' " '

Ola-tlll & Sons, distributor
31 Sunmola St.. Monde Kom*J

Autumn 1977

Pleasantly peasant by Franck Olivier

. . - ;
By PhylUs Feldkamp

.
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

' ;
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Is cricket about to bowl
its last maiden over?

R> Urals Warner
Spnial to

The Christian Science Monitor

Melbourne

Ticket is, nr used (11 be, inure art than

•spurt. Like chess, excitement was highest

when action was slowest.

The knowledgeable spectator loved a big hit

that sent the hall soaring out of the ground, al-

ways provided, of course, (hat it was skill and

nut brute force thnl profiled it. It was the

battle uf buwlur against batsman, the, subtlety

of pace changes, or the carefully prepared

move that led to (he batsman incautiously Into

cricket’s equivalent of n pawn’s role, that

made the game worthwhile

(Ticket .spoke a cun language that

bridged geographic gaps On the village greens

of Knglainl, or on Hie parched plains of I’uki-

a ciicki-ter who euulil bowl a succession

of maiden overs (deliver every ball in a suc-

cession of six nr eight balls In a batsman with-

out having a scoring shot registered against

him) was always as much admired as the man
who could make SO runs

Which of the great criiki-ling countries of

the world - England. Australia, the West In-

dies, India. Pakistan, and South Africa - Is Hie

best Is a matter or continuing doubt. Tills is es-

pecially hue since the South Africans have

been barred from international cricket com-
jictlllon because their sides do not include

blacks.

Traditional rivals for over a century the En-

glish and Australians compete for a mythical

prize called the Ashes. The Ashes gets Us
name from a Fake obituary to cricket that ap-

peared tn a Ixmdon paper when Australia beat

England In lKM. "The body," said the Sporting

Times, -will be cminded and the ashes taken

to Australia."

'I'ii the shock and horror of (he cricket

world, this summer may wed! be the Iasi time
the Ashes arc ever played for.

The current lest series - international cri-

cket matches arc always "tests" - was just

“African issues-racism and
therich/poorgap-exist all

overtheworld.Welook

forwhatpeoplemustlearn
tolive fruitfullytogether.”

JuneGoodwin :

lifl

Africa Convspondent IB
The Clt ristian Science Mon itor H

June Goodwin rendily admits that of all H
the places in the world shu wants to write 9|
about, Africn comes firaL Her interest Wm
in this continent auifneed back in 1964 ®
when she spent two years in Ethiopia

|||
with the Peace Corps.

;

®
Since 19G8 (except for two yeara in

|||London with Reuter News Agency), she’s n
been a Monitor staffer. She’a brought H
color and humor to her travel stories, H
insight to editing the Monitor'snews m
roundup, and now sensitivity and 0E
care to her Africa coverage. B
TheGoodwin ability to-help readers fl

- feel what people In Africa feel has brought ' B
her wide recognition. In April 1977, for 19
instance, she wsb presented the Madeline B
Dane RossAwal’d by the Overseas Press I
Club for articles on racial change in

'

• B
South Africa. This award is given for , B
international importing that “demonstrates B
a concern for humanity.” B

Tlie Goodwin ability to bring understanding B
to a continent and its people makes B
the Monitor a newspaper you can rely on. .- B

:i
i, ^subecribef use the coupon bel^w.i; : '-.VB
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underway when a brash young Australian mil-

lionaire named Kerry Packer, who runs maga-
zines and a television network, announced that

he hud signed up not only the entire Australian

team, hut pretty well all the best players in the

world - eight from the West Indies, five from
South Africa, three from Pakistan, and three

from England - to play In a great new series

timed to begin just as Australia and India moot
for a series of "tosts" in Australia in Decem-
ber.

For top stars and money available appears

limitless. Even run-of-the-mill Australians not

yet chosen to play for their country have

signed on for three years at $25,000 a year.

Mr. Packer is reported to have paid more
than a million dollars to hire a ground In Mel-

bourne normally used by footballers and to be
cultivating a “wicket," or "pitch," (the 22-year

stretch of turf between the two ends of the bat-

ting area) in a special hot house.

The centra? idea Is to provide internationally

“televised entertainment," a vulgar phrase to

use In describing cricket. Instead of the deli-

cate response to arched spinning delivery, true

straight bat, U suggests whizz, bang, thump
and other abominable sounds.

'
. Those wonderful 5-day matches when neither

side won but only played the game have per-

haps gone forever. •'

Cricket writing used to be almost as refined

an art as cricket itself. Many of the most fa-

mous men in English Journalism did nothing

else but travel the world to watch and write
about test matches.

Neville Cardu$, of the Manchester Guardian,

deservedly the most famous of them all, used
to double In off-season winters as a music
critic.

His words flowed like Beethoven's 9th Sym-
phony. Sometimes it was difficult to tell

whether he was criticising a cricket match or
a concert, and this, too, was appropriate. Good
cricket was classical music.

Now It is to be played at the tempo of the

Beatles. Television viewers in all parts of the
cricket world will watch Australia's Dennis Lil-

lee bowl at a hundred miles an hour and .the

West Indies' Clive Lloyd hit Mm for six over’
the members’ stand. It simply is not cricket.

In fact, It Is already war,_ The six-inember
1

countries of the International Cricket Confer- .,

ence have taken a'unanimous itqnd against

Mr. Kerry Packer , and what :they call, his

"four-ring clrcusi" They have fe^ied an ul-

simple. The players have. been given a choice...

Packer or cricket."

. But It is pot quite, as simple ps that. Mr: Pa*.

ckef.doBS hot. think, of, cricket br musical, po-

. ello,;'br chpss taints. "The ultiinath purgatory, :

. for tne’wpuld be^o go io.lhe Opera House and
hear Jpafi Sutherland sing," he [told an Intel’-

^

'

.

Viewer, adding fot* emphasis .a single, "Ugh,” '

. ;

.

'

Hells very much giycn, however,., to careful

'business practlsej;The= contracts given his ch.o-

. sen intematlo^al brigade seem Watertight,

,

\

As sbjne Australians r»(id West I ltd Ians were/

; h|btfog wtjond tboughte fbout (heir - new rdle, .

' (he
;
ao|o^ ,movod to

,
the High

:

Court .of En-

:
gland; • whece

;
tliree English plbyerg, and Pa-

.

.

ckpr, began legal proceedings against the In- -

: terhatipnal Crtokejt.1Conference. .

»

''T^a ipC nowTlghts for the preservation or
’

a grbat sjwrtiV.wriiW the Melbourne Herald.Jn
' .an- editorial.' . A'jMost- loyOrs .of the game Wilt'

;

hope ihat eventually thisj is achieved and tliat
,

1

ertekei.' however damaged to'njporar^y, will

: find its true.jilnce aga|h.
,V v >

r

Living fossils

Sorry, but

that’s no
plesiosaur

Uy Iloberl C. Cowen

A Japanese trawler netted the two-ton

remains of an animal off New Zealand

last spring and word subsequently went

around the world that a "dinosaur" still

lives. It was a spectacular, and pre-

mature, conclusion.

The few plinloR anil sketch the crew
brought home do indeed suggest the long

neck and flippers of a plesiosaur - a ma-
rine reptile thought extinct for 100 million

years - as reported by Yoshlnori Imalz-

Research
notebook

uml, director-general of the National Sci-

ence Museum at Tokyo in July. But ma-

rine biologists have been reluctant to enr

dorse Imalzumi’8 widely quoted statement

that this is a "precious and important"

discovery.

After looking at photos sent from Ja-

pan, Carl Hubbs of Scripps Institute of

Oceanography in La Jolla said he was

virtually certain" It wasn't an extinct

reptile. His colleague, Richard Rosenblatt,

who manages Scripps' fish collection,

thought it might well be the rotted re-

mains of a whale, which he said are mls-

Identlfled "as all sorts of things."

Alwyne Wheeler of London’s Natural

History Museum said it might be a shark,

some of which are 30 feet or more In

length. He noted that partly decomposed

shark remains often seem to have the long

neck and flippers shown in the photos.

in short, Uve photos, sketches, and ver-

bal descriptions of the fishermen can be

interpreted several ways by expert biolo-

gists. But they are too thin a base upon
which to Lay any conclusion.

Finding unambiguous evidence that ple-

siosaurs still exist,would Indeed be a spec-

tacular discovery. And scientists have

been surprised enough In recent decades

by the sudden appearance of "living fos-

sils" to keep fen open mind, toward such

things. The coelacanth, once firmly be-

lieved tri be extinct, now Is one of the Uv-

tog fishes of oul- own age. Neopllina, an
'

"extinct” genua of mollusks, has persisted .

for hundreds of millions 6f years.

But scientists ^ve exanilned mAny
specimens of tjwse “living ’fossils." ^s
"specimen" the Japanese fishermen found •Mwd they had to throw,lf awhy, .

when It might Just aa well be a whale or

shark, seems purely wishful thinking .

1

.' This emphasizes the need for healthy

skepticism where such monster stories

are concerned. Scientists, like everyone

else) 'sometimes: let enthusiasm override

judgment Also/ they love to speculate.

And their speculations may be reported as
carrying more weight than the Scientists

themseiy^s^wbuid give : theiii. Whatever
tlie casto herV and ;)t may have been- a

..mixlure of both' factors, the lack of cte$r

. evidence Is vyarnlng enough to take visions

of plesiosaurs with A |i*in of sML -
,

No one- can aay that plesiosaurs!do not
. swim In' the

.
depths -of the Pacific. Blit

.
there’s no reason to think they are swim- -

>Wng there either. The trawler's report

(’doesn’t even providq feilqugh evidence to .

I JUstify sendl hg' an expeclitton to look for .
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William Huey, 9
San Francisco, California
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Footprints of young explorers
Pre-teens around the world are Invited to send In their

explorations on any subjects they choose. They can be

poems, very short stories, drawings, or favorite hobbles.

Those Items we don’t have room for will be returned if you

include a stamped, self-addressed envelope. Send to Chil-

dren's Page, Box 353, Astor Station, Boston, MA 02123.

I’d.like to teach the world to be calm
I'd like Ihe world to be all calm without fights and wars,

With airplanes and tanks all calm in famous museums.

I'd like to keep the world all clean with garbage In cans.

And sweep (he playground every day and wash It with some soap.

Kelsuke Iki, 4th grade
Nlshlmachl International School

rcets, Tokyo, Japan
log on air. *
:k stallion, Swai18
es and enjoying The swans on the lake are beautiful,

flapping their snowy white wings.

•y me, Their slender crystal necks shine In the sun.
'

life, They look so graceful too.

Life
Galloping through tho streets,

ft's as though 1 were riding on air.

Hiding my beautiful black stallion,

Flying through the trees and enjoying

the breeze,

Letting all my time fly by me,

Ignoring all my duties of life,

Letting out all the strife,

I shall not Ignore this fact,

But life has its times for this and that.

Dawn Hubbard, 11
Whitesboro, New York

/ •
i \
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The Sea
The sea Is calm,

the sea is rough.

.
The rocks are smooth,

1

thp rocks are tough-

.

> ,1 love to watch the Ude .

retita

i. and sometimes see a large

ttahawlm.. :

The samJiijWet,
"

' AM also dry?

xo

\ A v.

;

,;V ^

i I?’

f i §
I

**

I ;* 4’i-

8 ?!

& h *,*-.

aftd fllso dry^
f.i«

And when the wind blows

It makes (he sand fly.

The only stars that I

can reach

are just the starfish

on the beach.

Laurie Carlton, 12
Rockport. Meesachusette

The wind
How I love the wind
who tempts the trees to dance *

and the way it gives itself

. to the Quiet waves ,

.*

it Wows the weaiy ralni • ,

toward Uie secret places;

no tiao ever will see
'

those places the wind preserves.

Kristen John, 10
Toronto

o^V\
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When they fly down Into land splashing

on their way flylng.in the air up there.

They look so graceful gliding down to land,

but their wings sound like a brass band.

Fluffy little helpless signets,

their parents fighting for them,
Look at the cob and the pen,

back to the nest again.

Mather tired out.

Soon they will be chased

by their own father out of the family,

they will go out, out, out.

Jeannette "Myfanwy" Elian Woods - Jack, 8

Klrkby Lonsdale, England

vjy \0 (7 \
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Sky book
•v '-‘ ;,V/w-8Uv?rlet:

Soaring,

Penciling a

Polished sky

with wobbly

words.

Kristin Milter, 7
Ottawa, Canada

What Is Yellow? X <y>
Sun In the sky is partly yellow.

So 1b the color of lemon Jell-O. \
Lightning Is yellow when It rains.

'
Yellow Is flowers on the window panes. . .

Ebertoard Faber makes yellow pencils, •
.

• And I wish Georg Jensen made yellow utensils

For eating things like bananas and squash
And keeping them yellow right after you wash.
Crayola makes crayons that sometimes are yellow.

.
It seems like yellow Is.quite a fellow.

Yellow brightens up your day ‘

.

In an extraordinary wayl *

I. x

XI li Sf-X'

a|l|:
1 1 lift"

Clouds
.

.. .

V it 1 were a dead Vwbuldbe so proud, as to
sit high ln;the sky way over the ground.

a. -v
i

’
As. I sit there all day I am threatened to Ufl© 10 UmCdQO ^

• stray for tha wind gives me a slow push From the time early settlers founded this place,
' " *

^^

face by face.

'

and stretching- into ttie.qleatiky,:'-. .‘x-l: / ^HovehuS
'

.JiaWorteq-hurfimJhg, bmasfwtei'i'X .VX>. /.
'»

•'m
^ -

“ g
:

.
.

Margot 8. Hallfgman, 11
. ajrracuee, New York

King Tut’s Treasure

ft, N*
'/'A

We started to leave for Chicago at about

0:00 in the morning and got to the Field Mu-

seum at 8:30. We got in line and In about U
minutes we-were Inside the building!

When you get inside the building they sill

give you a receipt that you will exchange fof

tickets. When you get the tickets they sg
have a number on them telling the tlmeyw

can see the Tut exhibit. When we gef

«

tickets it was a 15-minute wait. Th&Wuft
too bad, but when we left, the walling but

was 6 hours!

When we went Into the Tut exhibit they had

it fixed up so you felt like you were going

down, down, down, Into a *omb!
' The Tut exhibi* ,u«s amazing and beautiful.

Why don't you take a vacation sometime and

see King Tut’s treasure?

.
Michele McGinnis, I

Connertvllls, Indiana

SMfiflflff

Scampy
One day our gardener found a little bare in

a corner of the garden. We named it Scampy-

I used to feed it milk with' a medicine drojh

per. At first we used to feed it Marie biscuits

,

^nd toast Then we fed it leaves, grass, iuxt

carrots. It was cpddly and nice. It was *>

cute. But one day It ran away. It was only

one month old and it ran like the wind. .

Maria LoekwoeA;
. . Madras, M*

The hawk
Hawk,

1 Soaring above .

Eyes opeirwM®.

No food in 8^. -

Search
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Great Britain’s

stately homes:
treasures in trust

Ky Marlljn Hoffman

Staff coriv.-.poiuh-ni on The i.hrisllan Science Monitor

New York

Britain's .stately homes have been called "supreme orches-

trations” of architecture, interior design, craftsmanship, and

Many describe their sense of grandeur as a "living

gi-aif.” (Vrlainly they represent sumo of the greatest works

•if Hngla nil's golden ago of architecture and landscape garden-

ing They span more than 500 years arid reflect the genius of

du/ens of superb architects, Including Inigo Jones, Sir Christ-

ophor Wren, John Nash, and Robert Adam. They are more and

more recognized ns mitlonnl treasures which must somehow,

in these hardest of times, he allowed and indeed helped to en-

dure and enrich the future.

Tills shiiiild prove to Im* a milestone summer. Over 500 of

ilii-se hlslorii- houses - ranging from pnliicu to small manor

In in si* - will have welcomed mure than an estimated II million

overseas visitors who came for the silver jubilee of Queen

Elizabeth II. This record number of visitors will, it Is hoped,

have left behind $3.5 billion to help boost 'Britain’s sagging

economy, as well as help save the houses. Thousands will have

paid from 25 cents to $1.50 in admission charges to wander

through the Important English landmarks - and spent gener-

ously at the houses for souvenirs, literature, teas, and lunches.

Referring to the expected rush. Lord Montagu of Beaulieu

said, “Without tourism our great houses would be empty hulks,

or lunatic asylums, or government offices, and their furnish-

ings would be dispersed in museums around the world. In the

face of increasing taxes and upkeep costs, tourism is the key

to survival for our historic homes and monuments." He said

such homes had more than 50 million visitors in the last de-

cade.

"Theso houses are not replaceable; they form .collectively

Britain's greatest contribution to tho visual arts," says author

Nigel Nlcolson. They could not be built today, and the valuo of

their contents is beyond calculation. The houses, their art-

works and furnishings, and their splendid settings arc beyond

price. Their preservation has become of prime Importance 10

Britons and to Anglophiles everywhere.

Popular television, series such as "Upstairs, Downstairs"

and "Civilisation,” movies such as "Barry Lyndon," and boqks

such as “Rose: My Life In Service" by Lady Astor’s maid. Ro-

sins Harrison, have stirred great Interest not only In aristo-

cratic "upstairs" environments, but also In the quarters where

tho "downstairs" staff lias lived and worked. Visitors today

want to view more than elegant ballrooms, dining halls, and

picture galleries! They also have great interest in 18th and 19th

century kitchens and bathrooms, In stables, barns, cider mills,

dovecotes, and workers’ cottages.

Today, about one-third of the great houses open to the public

are run by the government’s Department of the Environment,

a third are in the. hands of the National Trust, and the final

third are still owned and lived in by families.

Tho National Trust, founded Ip 1805, is today the biggest con-
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servatton society in Britain and the country's largest private,

landowner. It is today responsible for 150 great houses, 100

gardens, 20 nature reserves, 2,000 farms, 30 villages and ham-
lets, 362 miles of British coastline forests, 10 deer parks, 12

castles, 17 old mills, hundreds of prehistoric sites, and a dozen
Roman ruins. It was founded by three people who foresaw In-

dustrialization would be an increasing threat to the countryside

and to ancient buildings ot England, Wales, and Northern Ire-

land, and who sought to ensure placeB ol historic Interest and
natural beauty would be held permanently by the trust for the

benefit of future generations.

The Trust is a charity, with certain tax exemptions but no
government support. Its existence depends on the generosity

of donors, voluntary members, and the general public.

Today It has more than 600,000 members (a basic member-
ship costs less then $5). In the past few years, a more aware
and appreciative British public has been joining at the rate of

100,000 per year.

Jn 1907, according to assistant secretary of the trust, Law-
rence E. M. Rich, an act of Parliament declared Trust proper-
ties to be “inalienable,” which means they can never be sold
or mortgaged, and are fairly immune from local or national

government condemnation proceedings. The Trust, says Mr,
Rich, now owns and controls more than 450,000 acres and its

assets are calculated in trillions of dollars.

The trust’s most- popular property Is Chartwell, former
home of Sir Winston Churchill In Kent. It drew 157,000 visitors

last year. Bodlam Castle in East Sussex, Tatton Park house .

and gardens in Cheshire, Waddesdon Manor In Buckingham-
shire, and Dunster Castle in Somerset are also on the trust’s

"top 10" list for visitation. .Other popular homes include those
of authors Rudyard Kipling and George Bernard Shaw, and of

actress Ellen Terry in East Sussex, Hertfordshire, and Kent,
respectively. With profits from her children's books, Beatrix

Potter purchased several thousand acres of the flnesj woods
and slopes In England’s Lake District and later bequeathed'

_

them to tlm Rational Tr

family, is another favorite of overseas visitors, particularly

Americans. U Is not only >a National Trust showplaqe, but also
‘ is let to Stanford University In California for jise as an,over-.

,

• seas'; campus. When Lord. Astor* gave! Cliveden tp 1116 119811.000]
;

Trust dii l942 he Wrote In a letter:

‘

rt
&urtog: mjr, rnarrled -life

and occupancy of Cliveden as a home my wife and Lhave tried

to use JL to bring about a better 'understanding between the Ern
;

gUsfyspeAking world arid between various groups or sections of :

people of this and other countries:? It-has been a place' where :

* men- ancj women of all types,! ministers, MPa [^embers'

7 Parliament], piisinessmeti, tratfe-unlonlsls, educatiohlsts, dlVil !|:

servants; etc. have foregathered. 'in offering thls propetty my ' r

, hope is not only, to preserve the amenjties of the place for the -

.

public,;byi also to mafte.it possible for Cilvedk in time to con-

tinue id be used for similar purposes.

c

•
*

;

The Trust is necessarily selective In iU acceptance ol prop-

;
ertie$vAi house, must .be historically and aesthetically appro- .

;
priato.! Its accumulated contents, gardens, and land, must .-

come also with a sizable alice pf family (orlime to endow lt. -

This endowment Js Invented to eaii).5 percent interest to; rjiain*

tain the house. Whenever possible, hoiise donors are Invited to
!.$W in thetr bombs, "They give a social continuity which is w ‘

.

tal,". say? Mr. Rich. "They make the best possible tenants be-/-

cause they cared enough about their home to give It away.

Their presence Is Important - It gives a great element of resi-

dence to visitors." Normally, not more than two generations

continue to live in a house once it has been given to the Na-

tional Trust.
"Management costs, building materials, and staff wages

have skyrocketed,” declares Mr. Rich, "but, so far, trust in-

come has kept up with the rises, and we are watching our pri-

orities closely. Membership support is increasing, and more le-

gacies, including many in smaller amounts, are coming each
year."

Mr. Rich contends that England’s greatest cultural contribu-
tions to civilization are two - English poetry and the English
country house, which he terms an art form and an archi-
tectural achievement. The National Trust, located at 42 Queen
Anne’s Gate, London SW IH, and The National Trust for Scot-
land located at 5 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, Scotland (with
its additional 60 properties and 80,000 acros) have become
careful guardians of much of Great Britain’s architectural
heritage. .

Roy Strong, director of the Victoria and Albert Museum, has
spoken out about the,threat to the 1,000 historic homes still left

• In private hands. "Sixty of these are .large," he says, "and the
rept are small manor houses, etc. Within 'the next is years
there may be nothing of them left." Two years ago. he
mounted an exlilbltlon as a contribution to European Archi-
tectural Heritage Year, called "The Destruction of the English
Country House, 1875-1975." "Lftck.of funds, heavy taxes and
death duties, urban reorganization, and traffic schemes have
been gradually eroding many of Britain's most beautiful and
ancient’ houses,'

1
Dr. Strong warned.,

Ho deploreB the lamentable way in. which these matchless
old. houses have been allowed to disappear. Lack of funds. and

• heavy building'posts 'are tWo of the main reasons he clips' for.

such disappearance. "How dah you
'
preserve*? great hotise If

!

} ^ ^

\

Most live to a few rooms^to one wing, and keep the rest open

to the public. These, people are Important because they are the

hereditary custodians of a vital part of our history." ...

L-Jtfr. Strong iis'not aura htfty. many of these houifes can be .

saydd udtii toeir furniahlnga,
' bill he is sure the means must be

found. "Our great
,
houses,", he reminds "are not ortly for Uie

British people to toby are part of the architectural fieri- :

^to^ dlftheWdrid.1
'

’ r :
v''";:’''

f'-.'
•

;

.

' Organizations sUcb as the to^eryear-oid Royal Oak Founda*
'

Uon;,at'41 East 72qd Sti'e.et ln' New York; ^nd Scottish-Araer-

ictu||iHeritage, jtoc,, ht -SO East 80th ih New; York, are both

American preseryptlon mid educational societies
^

-whoso mem-; '••

herd cart give tax-exempt gifts.io forward important praserva-
.

tjoni projects In both JSi^and and Scotland:

; Artyohe trying to plot an itlheraiy for Visits ip stately homes,;

which are scattered thfe length and breadth of Elngland, needB
assistance. A single volume called “Historic; Houses, Castles,.

Rfid! Gardens"lists ail. stick places, with days and hours Open

to to§' public.admission charges, and other information. It is

available for $2.90 from the British -Travel Bookshop! Ltd., 680

Fifth
!

Avenue', Ne^Yprk, New Yoric^OOW. The Sarte book is
‘ \

avaltoWp to Gtoglaiid from Brijisl] Travel Association, 64th SL;

:James Stioeti- Undom^SW U-INF fpr $l.10.
•

I-'.',
• •
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German actor talks about ‘A Bridge Too Far’

'Hard feelings from that horrid war have vanished’

\ : : ?
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By David fiterrlti

Deventer, live Netherlands

"I don't rolnd playing the bad guy or the good guy. I don't

care which side my character is on. The one thing I'm not too

keen on ls wearing this kind of uniform. . .
."

Hardy Kruger is speaking quietly, on location with the mam-
moth war epic "A Bridge Too Far." He plays General Ludwig,

the talented German leader who smugly Intones, “We are, for-

give me, at war. And, may I also add, winning." It is an Ironic

part for Kruger to undertake, as becomes evident to anyone

who sees him shed as much of his costume as passible during

the brief pauses between takes.

/nferv/ew

*T was a schoolboy during the last war, in Germany," the

actor explains. "I remember quite vividly how ! hated that

uniform, f never thought ] would wear one in a picture. Rut

you have to overcome that feeling once you get into the pro-

fession. . . .

"Anyway, 1 won't allow It to color my portrayal. Political

aspects don't play any part in Ihfs story. It’s the story of a
battle and how it was won, not the history of (he Third
Reich

"

So Kruger describes his role objectively: "I play a German
general with the Idea of blowing up the Nijmegen bridge to

stop the Allies from coming, because he knows there's no one
behind him. He is an amalgamation of a number of characters
In the book; out of two or three genuine generals they made
one, so the picture wouldn’t run five hours. He simply repre-
sents the tough enemy, difficult to beat."
“The book" is Cornelius Ryan's hefty account of Operation

Market Garden, a bold but ill-fated Allied attempt to bring
World War II to an early close. The movie version was pro-

duced by Joseph E. Levine and directed by Richard At-

tenborough' at a phenomenal cost of more than $25 million.

Kruger la one of 13 international stars in the cast. It is his first

major screen appearance since “Barry Lyndon," though his

name has been In demand ever since the 1000s classic "Sun-
days and Gyttle."

Kroner went Vnto •

‘h Bridge Tf»W expecting It. to elicit
« reWy response among German audience*., '.’Some of the. pic-

gpslav partisan pictures - hai/e found interest in Germany.
There Is a curiosity among the younger generation, at course.

"Oh, there Is still quite a difference In mentalities. Even
the U.S., someone from Wisconsin is obviously different i
*> Tovan ni* o Mnui ITtinlonrlor E,in*AhAnM<ia Texan or a New Englander. Europeans are different in -

bringing and mentality. But these days everyone travels -S
]ust a selected few - and they mix. and learn different^

In a uniform he dislikes for ‘A Bridge Too Far1

and moviegoers are often younger people who haven't lived

through the war and are restricted to reading about it.

"I don't think Germans would go if It were a propaganda-

type picture, like all the countries had to do during (he war -

showing nothing but the evil In the enemy. But what I like

about this script [by William Goldman] is that it deals on an

authentic basis, not showing the enemy as a baby-eating army
but rather as men defending a line tbat others are attacking.

This is more or less true, so the audience doesn't mind.

"Of course, these days the young Germans might actually

cheer for the Allies. But maybe they will Just sit and observe

the situation. The younger generation In Germany has changed
completely. A few years ago I did a film In England, with an
International crew behind the cameras, and when they were
together I couldn't tell the difference between the British and

. the Germans. There used to be a time when-you could Bay

. something was typically French or someone was a typical En-
vgtt&mwi. ^Buwhit has changed

, They wear same beards
ana jeans and haircuts, and practically speak the same lan-
guage.

guages. And as soon as you can speak with another menlaLi
- and live with it, even once a year - you begin to wittersuai
it. And if there ever has been a hard feeling because ol thii

horrible war, it has vanished."

Kruger halls the advent of “a new type of war or anti*#

. film," such as Costa-Govras’s "Special Section" in which "tht

French criticize their own behavior during a very difficult pe-
•

riod. The more films do this, the more nations will (eel reapm
for their neighbors."

Thus Kruger applauds "A Bridge Too Far" for showing
not

just Allied heroics but "shell-shocked soldiers, fear, people n
all sides who Just don’t want to die. This is different from ifc

old films that showed only great national feeling. Now n
show that it's part of human nature to be afraid and evil ui
angry and good. Once you do that your neighbor wlU Iovtjm <

much more, and begin to respect you."

Paradoxically, Kruger has never worked In a Gemuith
since his early stage and movie training end$d. "Twettj^
ago," he recalls, "from 1054 to 1050, I fought a one-man [$
against the whole of the German film industry. And of couwi
lost It. I was bound to lose it. I asked the producers lo imh

pictures that would tell about the people, and choose subject!

(hat would be of Interest outside the boundaries of the country.

"But they were happy doing provincial stories that wereoi

interest only lo Germans. I couldn't see, and still cant see.

why a country that had produced such fine work during Ibe

'20s and '80s couldn't do the same today."

Kruger still lives in Germany - south of Munich, with bis

family - but internationalism pervades his private Hie, loo. “I

practically live on the road," he acknowledges, "returning to

base whenever I have a break."

Having worked with such great directors as Howard Harts,

Robert Aldrich, and Otto Preminger, he would like to hn
filmmaker himself someday.

"The life of an actor is easier, undoubtedly, but I think!

will be a great pleasure io-dlrechmy owirplCtHTes - content

rary stories, probably. There comes a moment, after you’ir

acted for many years, when you feel you're just reprododf

somebody else’s thoughts. If you directed, you would be#
creative - writing a story with ypur camera. ..."

‘Terra Nostra’: a puzzle wrapped up inside a novel

••
>. A,'

f K..;:

Terra Nostra, by Carlos Fuentes. New York:
Farrar, Strauss & Giroux. 788 pp. $15. Lon-
don: Seeker & Warburg. £5.90.

9y Charies R. Larson
"Terra Nostra" Is oiie of the most; fascinat-

,
big works t have .read, in years - an absorbing.
Intolleciual pusaleV whose opposing philosoph-
ical tensions are set up in a narrative that Is.at
qnce incredible, monstrous,’ and astounding.

As the. title implies, the geography Is' tho en-
tire Mforld; and ,lhd time spans from the begin-'
ding of written records, though the ImpUca-

• lions go back.further and slrotch into the fu-

lure. Though the symbolic parameters are this
eticompaBrtng, the central focus is more re-
strictive: Spain during and after the Crusades,
when mankind is about to emerge, fr-qm feudal-
ism Into enlightenment, roughly, perhaps; from

;
1200 to the 17O08. ' ; !.

:
:

:

Tho three divisions of the narrallvo are sym-
bolically interlocked by & quest for order (po< ;

-. Meal stability, personal freedom, (ho rise of
tho masses) and illumination (the rtoo of Chrls-

lE|;Sefl|or).y 'After his reltirb fro&the

Crusades, Felipe dedicates his life to mortifi-

cation, and the construction of a massive
.castle and cathedral on the Spanish plains. The
sense of expectation Is brilliantly controlled
here because of the panorama of secondary
figures: the monks and the nuns inside the

castle, the workers outside, on (he brink of re-

bellion, who painstakingly construct the cathe-
dral. Leaser figures • Include a side-show of
court freaks and functionaries - all vividly

characterized, by their pervorseness, their,

monstrouaness.

Fuentes characterizes the age as a time of

blasphemy, sorcery, superstition, and above
all, self-mortification;

Abruptly, a mysterious figure arrives -
cryptically reforred to as th? Pilgrim. It Is his
atory (told to Felipe'fl court)' that constitutes
the major; portion of -"The New World," the.
serond division of the novel, The Pilgrim has-
returned from an incredible sea voyage that
took him to the New World - America, and,

bfrtfc

meat of civilization but a step backward lo a
symbiotic world where man lives in harmony
with nature and his fellow men. But further in-

land the Pilgrim discovered radically different

cultures (Mayan and Aztec), founded on blood
and (once again) the experidablllty of human
life. In time the Pilgrim sees these people as a
mirror image of Spanish feudalism. The age of
expansionism Is about to begin. (As one might
expect, the novel Is violently anti-Spain.)

"The Next World” effectively completes the
colonization of the New World. Although Felipe
Initially rejects the Pilgrim's story (after all,

.the world is flat), Guzman Is sent out to con-
quer and convert - and bring back, of course,
one-fifth of .th? spoils for the crown. While the
conquest la golng.on, radical social changes oc-
cur outside of Felipe's palace, The masses are
rising; they demand their rights.

V Although the main narraUve thrust-centers
on Felipe and Spain and tlie Spanish conquest
of tho New World, the novel flashes back to

ploltation of the masses at the hand of Ik

royal few. Yet, oddly enough, Fuentes's

picture of mankind Is not so pessimistic, #
would I say that the novel is such. Ralhcr, II&

full of life, ultimately a celebration of IW<“

though in terms predictable from the pen d 1

confirmed Marxist.

Though Fuentes keeps telling us that

tory has had its second chance" and failed

conclusion of the novel denies this. More ap

dflcally, Fuentes sees our earth slowly eWfr

ing towards perfection: •

Nothing completely disappears, every- .

thing is transformed; What we believe to

be dead has but changed place. WhatM
thought. What Is thought, is. EverythW

contains the aura Of what it was .pj-

' viously, and tho: aura of wbat » WjjjjV
* when it disappears, You. belong, ab® .

;

neously to'the present, the past,

future: to today’s epic, yesterdaytfpv
'

• and tomorrow's freedom.
. . jr':

' ’*

'fl criticalstudy of*ottue ;

ft* a tho. advataje- •
!. of>MxM

:
: debauchery/ Opd* a* !

!

' lean fiction;
. .

:

• M \ .1 •
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What parents can do

Why Johnny can read
By Richard Armour

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Claremont, California

Mine Is the voice of experience, albeit In-

creasingly hoarse. Nonetheless I should like lo

speak out once again on the subject of the

reading habit.

As a parent and grandparent, I am con-

vinced that the reading habit Is the best habit a

child con have. U is even better than the habit

nf hiushlng the teeth after eating, the habit of

standing up straight, or the habit of saying

“Please” and “Thank you." Moreover, It is a

habit that Is formed and fostored both in school

and at home.

1 leave the school part to teachers, in whom
I Imvc much more confidence than do many

persons today, it is the home part about which

! would Uku lo offer a few observations.

Ilsdiilti ure usually formed gradually, and the

reading habit Is no exception. First there Is the

environment. In this Instance It Is important

lhat books be in evidence, at least in the fam-

ily room or the living room, and that adults set

an example by reading and expressing enjoy-

ment In reading.

Children should grow up with books and with

readers of books. Along with the adult books

that fill the bookshelves, there should be a

growing store of children's hooks. Some can be

bought and kept: others can be borrowed from

the local library, recommended by the chil-

dren’s librarian.

The first step in moving toward the reading

habit is not to read aloud to the child. The very

young child probably Is not ready for lhat. In-

stead. the parent or grandparent sits with the

young child and turns through the simplest of

children's books, with more pictures than

words, pointing out things In the pictures and

talking about them.

8co!ding discourages
Ibe child Is not yet ready lo be read to, and

the reading habit can be harmed rather than

helped it the person insists on doing so. Tho
anti-reading altitude can be furthered by scold-

ing the child for not paying attention and per-

haps slipping out of tho chair and going to play

with a toy.

Then comes the time when the child will sit

still longer and be Interested not only in look-

ing at the pictures In a book but listening to the

story of the book simply told.

After this is the wonderful advancement lo

willingness, Indeed pleasure, in hearing a book

read. But there still should be pauses to com-

v2'f. . V.. . >
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By Polar W. Main, >iaH photographer

When the reading habit takes hold It never lata go
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ment and, as in the earlier days, talk about

what to portrayed in the Illustrations.

The next stage, which Is often as early as

pre-school, or even before, is for the child to

pick out letters and words. This requires repe-

tition, and It also should be accompanied by
praise. The child to getting closer to reading.

At Iasi (it may seem a long time but usually

it isn’t) comes the day when the child can read

an easy-reader book, perhaps with a lUtlo help

by a parent or grandparent. Again there should

be exclamations of praise and pride when the

child recognizes and pronounces a new or

rattier difficult word.

In first grade, about six years old for some
and In second grade for others, a child will be
on hto or her own, and will wish to read to you,

with little or no help, rather than be rpad to.

Now you can trust that the reading hafalt has
caught hold and will never let go.

A time for closeness
All this time, through the various stages, I

suggest that the child be snuggled up close to

NOW IS THE BEST TIME

to enroll at

THE

LEELANAU SCHOOL
tor Fall, 1977

Co-ed — Collage Prep
Country Boarding School

.
Grades 9-12 ,

Gall;
.

John Handley, Adm. .

The Leelanau School
Glen Arbor. Ml 40639

(61

the home-teacher, tho extension of the

sctioolteacher, I have gone through all of the

stages 1 have described with my children and

with my children's children. Some have got the

reading habit earlier than others, in part per-

haps because of better teachers, better class-

mates, or more attention at home.

But always I have Uked our closeness while

the reading habit took hold, whether in a big

chair or on a sofa or in the back seat of tha

car. I have been happy with our sharing a book

in this personal fashion.

I have also been pleased as we have pro-

gressed from the child’s "Tell me a story" to

"Read me a story," and finally to "Let me
read you a story.”

Of course there to still another stage.- That la

when the child brings home books from the 11-

bnuy and can hardly wait to read them. Now,
to speak for myself, I am out 0! the picture. I

am not needed. The child reads alone, book af-

ter book, and I am afraid to interrupt, though I

may ask, "What’s It about?" or, when a book
has been read and before another is started,

“What did you like about it?"

Not being needed as 1 was, I have a double

feeling, I feel left out, but I also feel happy
that the reading habit has caught the child, or

the child has caught the reading habit.

Tbto-happened to me recently with a grand-

child now In the second grade, I suppose I

might have felt my days of usefulness were
over. They were, in a way, with this grand-

child. But, happily, I have two younger grand-

children coming along. I shall do my best, as I

know their teachers will, to see that they, too,

get Re reading habit, ^and,as early as possible

Ijjjust ask US.
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L’Ouganda : un pays riche en mine
[Traduction d'un article paraissant ft la page 18]

par Katy Hansen

im

Los bouffonnerlcs du president de I'Duganda,

Id! Amin Dada, qui font los gros Hires des

joumaux du monde, paraissent Eire rEglEes

afln dc dEtourner 1 'at lent ion du mode

d’cxtotence ft Vintfericur de son pays. El qul sc

dEtErlore dc Jour en Jour.

Appelfi Jadls la «perie de l'Afrlquo » par

Winston Churchill ce pays agricole, potentlelle-

ment riche, recule lentement vers une Econo-

mic de subsistence dlgne du XIX* Blftcte. Des

denrdes qui Etalenl oxportdos aulrclols sont

inalntcnanl ImportEes et parfois no sont ni^inc

pas rifspunslblcs.

Par example, le sucre Mull Jodis cullivd on

Origan da, raffinft cl expoitE. Aujourd’liul to lto

dt>nn?c cst rare. Quand die paruft IrrEgulfftrc-

moat sur le niarchi. los Ouguadals doivent

falre la queue pour Jo payor ID fr In llvrc. Blon

quo JVui pulssu voir la eanne A sucre pousser

dims les champs, les rnffincrles travatllent &

20 % do lour capacity opErallonncllc.

I,oh vfttcnients et los articles dc cuisine sont

(llspnnlblcs mats sont trfis chers. Une chemise

nuuvo vaut ISO fr, unc cuvette en matiftre plas-

Itquc codie 50 fr. Unc lasse ordinaire avee sou*

coupe sc vend 15 fr ct une casserole en aclcr

Inoxydablc d'unc conlonancc de deux litres

cofltc plus de 500 fr. La vtandc - n'importe

quelle vlandc, bonne ou mauvalse - se vend

8,76 fr la Uvrc loisqu'allo esl disponlblc. Lea

ocufs cofltent 16,50 fr la douzaine.

Le gouvemement a essayE de contrfller les

prlx de la viande et dea oeufs; mala quand des

cscouades mil Itairos font respecter ces prtx les

marchands abandounent leur commerce. 11s ne
peuvenl gagnec leur vie .en vendant oux prlx-

Imposdsi La viande et les oeufs ont parfols dls-

• paru completement du marchE..

. )
Bleu qua Kampala, la capitate, aoLt toujours

V.bito mtlrQpoto anlniEq. les gens ont tendance
ft

. Totoumpr dauB lea vUlagea.pErtpbErlques, Lai}

•V •* vWw
et les travaiUours qulttcnt leur travail pour la

ferine oft I Is peuvenl cultlver leur propre nour-

•mure.

MEmc A Kampala, les gens sont suscepttbles

devoir leur propre shamba (petit lopln de

terre) oft Us peuvenl cultlver du matake, une

ospficc de bananc non suerte qul est culle et

rEduile en purEc comme les pommes de terre.

Dans la partle sud de TOuganda, la produc-

tion de vtvrea a toujours EtE simple - lalssez

stmplcment pousset les bananlers. Mals culti-

ver des vivres pour la consommatlon locale

dcvicnl rapidement le seui effort agricole.

.(.Vest nn changemcnl inernyable pour un pays

c|ui a tied 00 % de ses revenus de reexportation

des prodults agricoles.

U1 colon Emit Importation principale, It fit

entrer 210 000 000 fr en 1970. En 1975 la rdcolte

du coton a rapport id 12ft 000 00ft fr, mois le vo-

lume a dlmlmiE dc 33 96 comparativement A

celui de 1070. La production a dtmlnuE encore

de 20 % en 1976. MEmc nvec les campagnes

gouvemement ales dc « double production «. les

promesses d’augmentation des prlx ct les ga-

rantlcs dc paiement comptanl pour la rEcolle

de 1977, il est peu probable que les fermlers se

lnlssent persuader de cultlver le coton.

Pendant un certain nombre d'annEes un ser-

vice commercial gouvernemental qui vend le

coton ft l’dtranger leur a remls des billets ft

ordre pour payer leur rEcolte. Les fermlers

n'ont pas pu encaisser ces billets. Par con-

sEquent beaucoup d'entre eux se sont tournEs

vers les cultures vlvrlEres qul peuvent Eire

vendues ft 1’intErleur de l’Ouganda sans passer

par une agence commerdale gouvememen-

tale.

Les exportations de cafE se sont, elles aussi,

ralentles. La production en 1975 avalt dlminuE

do 20 % aur la production record obtenue en

19TO,
.

En dEptt &e cello' diminution, le cafE devlenl

A® revequ ^
1'exportation. En if a aftelnt Bo 96 du

chiffre de toules les exportations. Des cafEiers

trop vieux el des plantations nEgllgEes rEdul-

ront encore cette source de produlls

d’exportatlon.

La contrebande devtent un problftme. Pour

avoir des devises plulflt que le shilling ou-

gandals revalorlsE pour leur cafE, les fermlers

el d'autres persnnnes font passer la (rontl&re ft

la rEcolte en grande quanlltE. On dit que les

exportations de cafE du Rwanda volsln sont

blen supErieures ft sa propre production,

I'excEdent provenant do I'Ouganda.

Blen quo la production dEcllno, le revonu to-

tal des expoitallons csl dcmeurE relalivenient

constant tout au long des annEcs pendant les-

qucllcs le prEsident Amin a gouvernE A cause

dc la haussc Enorme des prlx du cafE ft

I'Echelon mondial. St linalement ces prlx tom-

balcnt, I’Economle de I’Ouganda seralt au bord

de la faillttc.

De mEmc que l'Economle, le systftme Educa-

llf de I'Ouganda lombc en dEsuElude. Les en-

selgnants sont surmcnEs et les bailments dft-

labrEs.

L'untversltE do Makerere, Jadis Tune des

mellleures Institutions d'Afrique, est en train

de perdre sa faculty ft mesure que les jeunes la

qutttent pour de mellleures occasions allleurs

et les vieux partent par cralnte. Les membres
de la facultE ont EtE dEtenus et interrogEs par

la force armEe. Au moins un vlce-chanceller,

le principal fonctionnaire dc Tadmlnlstratton

de 1'unlversitE, a EtE tuE.

Les administrations manquent de personnel.

Dans le rEpertoire admintslratif de 1976. 20 %
de toils les postos Etalcnt signalEs comme va-

cant*, nEanmoins le gouvemement recrute de

plus en plus d’Etudlants par la force. Les Uvres

sont rarea et les foumltures gEnErales sont un
problftme constant. La. blbUothfeque a obtenu

peu de Uvres et de revues au cours des deux

. dentlftt^8 annEoqv •.

'

M6me l’eau sur le campus est un problftme.

Les lavabos dans la pluparl des services i»
fonctionnent pas. On consldftre la construction
de latrines sur le campus. Beaucouo
d'immeubles de la facultE regoivent une provi
sion d’eau pendant la journEe par camion
n se peut que l’effet le plus dEvaslateur sur

1’unlversitE - comme sur le restant de la popu
lation - soit la tension et Vlncertitude rj*
voquEes par le rftgne de terreur du prEsldeni

Amin. Quand les Etudfants boycottftrent des
classes pour protester contra ces conditions en
aoflt dernier, la police militalrc foueita et bat-

til lout ftludiant qu’elle put trouver.

Durant les examens de fin d'Etudes en fE-

vrier et mars, les Eludlants, les membres de h
facultE ct le personnel adminlstrallf venani des

groupes de tribus Acholl et Langl - les groups

que le gEnftral Amin suspect ait dc comploter

contro lui - ne restftrem pas dans leurs fa
loirs ou leur domiciles pendant la nul pv

cralnto d'fttre arrfttEs par les mUUalro. Vine

nult deux dortoirs sc vldftrent complElerrwt

quand des rumours au sujet d'un raid de

I’armEe sc propagftrent; ce raid n'eut pas lieu.

Dans tous le pays personne ne se sent l

l’nbri de la dEtentlon et de la violence. Per-

sonne ne sail qul sera le prochain ou pourquot

la demlftre personne a EtE arrEtEe.

Les Ougandals sont calmes de nalure, mals

les conditions aetuelles (ont ressortir leur re-

serve - et leur chagrin. Au cours de conversa-

tions privEes, leur cralnte, leur tristesse et

leur rage vlennent ft la surface.

Tous les chefs d'une opposition potenttelle

sont partis; Lis ont, EtE tuEs ou se sent

EchappEs. La mort &e l'archevftque angllean

Janani Luwum, le chef chrEtien du rang le plus

ElevE d’Ouganda, fut pour eux 1' Indication fi-

nale que la situation Etalt dEsespErEe. (Le gou-

vemement dit que"VareHevEque est mort daw

uir accident d’automobile alors qu'il Etalt m
dEteqtlon et qu’il se.rendait ft l'interrogatoln;

d’autl-es disent qu’il a EtE fusUlE.)

Uganda; ein reiches Land vor dem Ruin
(Dlesor Artikel erschelnt aut Sells 18 In engllacher Sprache.]

Von Katy Hansen
' '

Das Possenspiel, das Uganda a President ial

Amin frelbl und das in aller WeU Scblagzeilen

macht, schelnt zeltllch so inszenlert zu selji,

dnO qs die Aufmorksamkelt von den slch tfig-

lich yerschlechtemden Lebensbedlngungen In

selnem Land ablenkt. •:

Mlt dtesem UndwlrtschafiUch potentloll rel-

.
chen Land, (tos olnst voil Winston Churchill die

„PerTe Afrlkas" genonnt wurde, geht ea lang-

:
sam bergab. Seine Wlrtschaft entsprlcht dem
ErlwlchUingsstand des 19. JahrhundorU. Gil*

. ler, die frtlhor exportleri wurden, mflason JetzL
* ctngujilhrl warden und sind blawellen rdcht ein-

maLer^ittltUdt.
; ,

: •

‘

Sfuckerrohr belsplolBwolse wurdo-, ftlnst in

-Uganda nngobaut, rafflnleH und dor Zucker dx-.

porttort. flouto ist.Zuckqr elite Rflritfit, Wonn
or dmui und wnpn auf den Mdrkt kommt, m|U-
sen die Ugander Schltingo stehen und 4,fi0

Malic fflr das-Pfund bczfihlonl Msn knhn zwnr

Zuckeitohr auf den Foldern
,

sehen, ftber die

if.
1'

Hire Anstellung fllr die Landwlrtschafl auf, wo
ste selbst anbauen kflrinen, was sle zum Essen

bendtlgen.

Selbst In Kampala habeu die Leute wahr-

schetnllch Uire eigenen „Shambas" (kleine

GSrten), wo sle MMatoke
M anbauen, elne Ba-

nane, die ntcht sQB. 1st und die gedllnstet und

wte Kartofteln pQriorl wtTd.

Im stldllchen Uganda war die Nahrungsmit-

telgewinnung lmpner sehr unkompUziett: man
bat die Bananenstauden einfach wachsen las-

son. Die Ern&hrung der eigenen Bevftlkerung

Wirp Jcdbch mehr und mehr. zum einrigen Be-

straben der LandwirtschalT. in elnem Land,

dessen Export •: bis zu Kp prozent aus land-

wlrtscbaftlichen Prodiikten; besUnd, 1st das ein

drastlScher Wandcl.' » : .

BaumsvoUfe war Btn wiChUger ExportartlKel

;

W7D braohte er.97 Mlllionen Mark ein. 1975 lag

dpr Ertrag bel 58 Mlllionen Mark, aber im Ver*

gloich zu 1^70, wurdop 33 Prqzent weniger an-

Msslgte Plantagen werden welterhin zur Re-
duzlerung dieses Exportartikels bettragen.

Der Schmuggel 1st zu elnem Problem gewor-
den. Bauern und andere bringen grope Mengen

; Kaffee Uber die Grenze, um aualftndlsche Wfib-

rung anstatt inflaUonfire ugandische SchllUnge
dafUr zu bekommen. Wie verlautet, Uegl
Rwandas Kaffefc-Export welt Uber dem, was es

.

selbst anbaut; der OberschuQ kommt aus
;• Uganda.

.

Obglelch die Produktlon gesunken 1st, sind
die ElnkUnfte aus dem Export, in den Jahren
der Uerrschaft Idl Amins relaiiv konstant ge*

. blieben, well die kaffeeprelse in der Welt ge*
' stiegen sind. Wenn dlese Prelse schlleBUch ein*

i
pial fapen.- kannte Ugandas Wlrtschaft an den

' Rand des Zusamtnenbruchs gEraten.
1

;

•V. Wie did Wl^tsphaft,: so verJtoit aftcii ligandas
Er^Ehungswesen, Die : Lelirer' sind : flbera^bel-

• let und die Gebdude reparalurbedlirttig

Die Makeii

ere*l)nlversitft t, einst elne der
niu..u ,u.j ^ 1

1

•fi.; ! . sglUecht - koatol 4 Mark daa.pfu

vK ’. erhlUtpeb Elp DUUehd ' Elef

: * Mark. -

:

.

:

•- v

dberbtLfretoi uhd idler Qaji zurflek.- Angebdilge dea
htungen fUr die -dlesjUbhlgii-^ vom MUitfir In Haft ge-
Bauet^WabrschelnPch'rdcht . '^m^ Zumindest ein sieii-

ndh, BftumWoile.apzubauen.
; ;
vertrelender.Rektor, derhBchste Verwaltung*.

hftf vbii Jahren ! haben 'die I

bbamte der UnlverailSij WUrde getfltet.

fente; you; eliijar; Reglanih^*--; •: i Die ^aMtaten
1

lel^nah Personalmangel. in
ihwblW Im Attalanff.vqrkftuft,: ^nv Verzeicbhis aus dem tfahra ifiTfl wurden

':anor:.y Bositioheti -ala : unbeseui
Vfele

'Vdn . fenqn bai»n: flahet , . Dwuiqch f^jclert , d|e Regiertng dftn

’• Quisottfeiiio ^ityHettSleihabeii"

M

abbr^ ntcht Prozent : aUer i Bosttlohep als unbesetzt

wd kontropi«r^r--yTnn -Ja.- ,-Nahrdi^iiiatol Kdie-sfe :

)n UnlUk bo*

(

docpdloso PretsQ you dor ftrmEfi durchgqsotzt fen pbne .otto- RegloiiimgsstElle;# .I cbbrslnd^
^
.elnV^aritk und es 1st immerZ'

Wasser versorgt.
. :

- '

Die wahrscheinllch verheerendste Wlrkupg

auf die Universitat - wle 'auch auf (Ue ttbrig® •

Bevfllkerung hat Jedoch die Spannung und

Unslcherhelt, die Prflsident Amins SchreckeM; .
• i

•

herrschaft mil. slch brtngt. Ala die Studenten

•

Im August vergangenen Jahrea aus Protest P;;
'.

gen die Verhftltnisse die Vorlesungen boyk^^

tlerten, schlug die MUitfirpolizel Jedep Sln-:
:

• denten zusammen, dessen hie habbaft werddl"

konrite.
• ;>i

:' '

"'A -i-
‘ Wfthrend der Abschliibexamen Im

.

Februw >
und. Mflrz blieben

;

Stiidenteri, LehrkraftB -w r..

Verwaltungsbeamte • aus den Stflmmen ; dp' .
v

!

AchoU und Langl ' Stftmmen, die QMew;:-
' Amin- der VerschWdrung gegen lhn verdl#:, >•

tigte - ntcht, ;flber;' Nachl .ln. lhren :’>
tenheimen oder Wobnimgeh, Weil sie fUrch^M^ V

vort MUitftriTesigenorpmen zu V

Nachts standen zwel StudentenhelmeijP^; |

lim^iinh i i

[

riri^
118 ’

^^SKn liande fUhlt siep slcher vor^
; hafUerqng und Gew^tt. Nlem^nd welB, wer wp .

nfichste fteln magi und wanim
-

der vonge “r-i .

Haft genommen wurde.' !
']r>

• We Ugander slnd vbn Natur aus sUu,

die
1

gegenwdftlgen Verhaitpi^e ver?t
i in

noch thro Zurt^^tung -r Und thr

j p^radhllchen Gesprfichen kopi'meA l|ire Furon

n

v Uire" NledErgeschlagehHeit .und- Ihr Zbm to •

-.Otorflfiche.- .-Tl/j'r".

-j

- Elne potehtiglle bppasitioii entbebrt

.- chqr. EQWer. -Sle' sind eniweder umgepr^ j

i;

Oder geflptien.per Tod des angUkanlschen

ilbtsdhofs Janant Luwjril,
,
des hdcltaten

;

-

t

kommen/ als

/ 'bracht wyrd(
sen Worden.)
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[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
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Dans le conte de Mark Twain intitulE The

Celebrated Jumping Fmg of Calaveras

County (La cElftbre grenoullle sauteuse du

crnntE de Calaveras), le propriEtatre d'une

grenouille engagEe dans une compEUU°n de

saut avail fait avaler ft une autre grenouille

concurrent de la grenaille de plomb afln

qu'elle nc puLsse pas sauter assez loin pour

remporter la vlctoirc. En fait, la grenouille

nE put pas sauter du lout ~ elle resta tout

simplemcnt sur place.

Dans la vie de tous les jours, nous devons

veiiler, en (ant qu’Elres humalns, ft no pas

avaler qudque chose qui pourralt nous alour*

dir tout autanl que le plomb le fit dans lo cas

de la grenouille, savolr les prdtentlons du ma-
tEiiallsme, mftme si elles se prEsentent en

peUlcs quantltEs ft In fols. 11 n’est que trop

facile de so lalsser nlourdlr cl d'fttre In-

capable de fnlre le progrfts spirit uel nftces-

snlro qui cnmlulrn ft unc vie satlsfoisante et

plolne de sens.

L’flpAlre Paul purla ile gagner unc course,

i Ne savcz-vouR pas que ccux qui courenl

dans lo slade courent tous, mats qu'un scul

remportc le prlx ? Courez do maniftre ft le

remporter. » 1 Ce n’csl pas qu'unc seule per-

sonne gagnera et que lc rcste d’entre nous

pourralt aussi blen abandonner la course -
blen au contralre. Dans cette course au suc-

efts et ft la satisfaction, nous gagnons tous,

parce que e’est 1'ldcnlltE rEelle de chacun de
nous qul gagne. C’est notre vral mol splrituel.

Qu'est-ce que ce moi splrituel ? La Science

ChrEUenno* rEvftle la vEritE par laquelle

Christ JEsus guErit. Elle expUque que

1’homme est on rEalitft I’image splrituelle de

Dleu, 1’Esprit dlvln, et que I’unlvers, crEE par

Dieu,- est un unlvers entlftrament splrituel.

..Quo) changement cola effectue dans notre

concept de )a vie 1 Au lieu d'fttre forefts

d'accepter les limitations de la matlftre el dc
I’exlstence mnlftrielle - qul automatIqucment
nous alourdlssenl

.
— nous sommea libras de

reconnaftre notre vraie nature et de nous
Elancer en avant afln de progresser dans
notre comprehension splrituelle.

(
Mais, pourralt-on dire, qu'en csl-11 de ce

corps el.de cet entendemenl models que Je
consldftre Eire mol ? Ne sont-Us pas rEels?

Us sem blent ceTtalnement I'ftlre, mais dans
la mesure oft Us sont martels et matErlels, fls

raprEsentent un -faux sens d’tdentllE. Nous
pouvons trouver noire vftrltable IdentltE Im-

morteUe, lcl et malntenant, en portant nos
regards au-delft des limitations de ce faux

sens, Le sens matErtet de l’exlstence est un

*,0 c-'f/

Surveillez ces poids
rftve humatn - le rEve qu’il exlste un en-

tendement ou unc idontitft sEparEs de Dieu.

En rftalltE, la seule vraie conscience que nous

ayons esl I'Enlendement lui-mftme, Dieu.

Lorsque nous Elevons noire pensfte jusqu’ft

dc-venir conscicnts de noire IdentltE splrl-

tuelie. ce rftve d'une vie matErielle com-
mence ft s’effritor et nous faisons

l'expftrience de la guftrison, des ressourees

ou de toute autre chose qul nous ext nEccs-

salre. Notre comprEhcnsion dc ce qut est vrai

spirituellcinent cxl manifestEe sur le plan hu-

rnaln.

Mary Baker Eddy, DEcouvreur et Fon-

dateur de la Science ChrEticnne. Ecrit, en ce

qui concerno les dlffftrences entre la nature

splrituelle et la nature matErielle dc
I'homine : € Apprends ceci, 6 mortel, et

cherche nrdemment 1’Elat splrituel dc
I’homine, qul est en dehors de tout moi malE-

riel »
1

J’ai souvent prIE pour rEusslr dans lo

monde des affaires. Et quand il arriva ft

Rots, j’Evaluai mon succfts cn foncllon de ce
que nous pourrtons appeler de la grenaille de
plomb - de I’argenl. Mais ceia m'alourdlssalt

parce que je mesurals ma rdussite cn termes
matErluLs, comme si la matiftre, plutftt que
]' Esprit, avail substance cl rEalltE. Alnsi

alourdi, je dus blentdt recommenccr depuls

le dEbut avee ma prlftre pour te succfts dans
les affaires. Deux fols, je suls arrlvE au bout

de mon rouleau avant do me rend re comptc
ftnuloment quo la substance splrituelle est la

seule substance. Et la prlftre pour le succfts

dans les affaires est en rEalilE to prlftre pour
mleux comprendre et exprimer Dieu, Son In-

telligence et Son amour.

Lorsque jc fls cctle dEcouverte, au Ueu de
dire : «C'est mcrvollleux d'avoir cel nr*

gent », ]e dls : • Mcrcl Dieu pour la rEalltE

spiriluelle. • Il so trouva quo trfis peu dc
temps aprfts, J’avals plus d’argent

qu’auparavant, mais Je m'apergus rapido-

menl que si Je me meuais ft compter

I'argent, ou ft le consldErer en tarn que

rEalltE ou substance, je perdals immEdiate-

ment mon Inspiration. Ceto alors

m’averlissalt qu’ll fallall reprendre la course,

cclle du progrfts splrituel. JEsus a dit

:

c C’esl 1’ esprit qul vlvlfle; to chair ne sert dc

ricn. > 1 Afln de courlr el de gagner, ne pre-

nons cn consldEratlon que la rEalltE spirt-

tueltc et ne permeltons pas au matErtallsme

dc nous alourdir, ce qul ne peut qu'arrftter

noire progrfts.
1

1 Corinthicns 9:24; ‘Science et Santi avee la

Clefdes Ecrilures, p. 476; 1 Jean 6:63.
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Vorsicht mit dem Ballast!
In Marie Twains Geschlchtc „Dcr be-

rtlhmte (sprlngcnde) Frosch dor Grafschaft

Calaveras” gab der BcsUzcr etnes Frosches,

der an cinem WelthUpfen tellnahm, oinem an*

doren Frosch Schrotkugeln zu fressen, dam It

dloser nicht well genug sprlngen konnto, um
dun Wcttkampf zu gewinnen. Tatsftchttch

konnle dor Frosch Uborhaupt nicht hUpfen -
cr sail nur da.

Wlr Menschon mdssen in unserem Alltag

dai-auf achten, dab wlr nicht etwas ..schluk*

ken”, was uns obonso sicher zu elner schwe-

ren Last werden kbnnte wie dem Frosch die

Schrotkugeln : nftnilich die Ansprtlchu des

Malcriallsmus, auch wenn sle nur in klelnen

Mengen erscheinen. Allzu lelcht lassen wlr

uns Bdrden aufladon, die dea geistlgen, fUr

ein zweckerftllltes, befrlcdlgendes Leben not-

wendigen Fortschrltt behtndern.

Der Apostel Pautus sprach vom Gewinnen
etnes Wettlaufs. ..Wlssel ihr nicht, daD die, so

In der Kampfbahn laufen, die tauten alle,

aber elner empfftngt den Siegespreis? Laufet

so, daD thr lhn erlanget!” 1 Es 1st keineswegs

so, dab nur elner den Sleg davontrSgt und die

anderen' von uns ebensogut aufgeben kflnnten.

Ganz tm GegentoUl In dleaem Wetllauf um
Erfolg und ErfUUung stegen wlr alle, denn

der Sieger 1st die wahre Identltdt cines Jeden

von uns - unser wtrkltches, getsttges Selbst.

Was 1st dieses geistige Selbst? Die Christ-

liche Wlssenschaft* enthUHl die Walirheit,

durch die Chrlstus Jesus hellle. Sic erklfirt,

dad der Mensch tatsSchllch das geistige

EbenbllU Gottes, des gfiUltchen Golstcs, tot

und daO das von Gott geschaffehe Untversum
ganz und gar gelslig 1st. Welch elnen Unter-

schled dies in unserer Vorstellung vom Leben

machl! Anstatt die Begrenzungen der Ma-
terte und elner materietyen Existenz - die

uns autoinallsch belasten - akzepllercn zu
nitlsson, slclu cs uns fret, unser wall res Wc-
sen zq erkennen und voranzuellen, d. h., in

unserem geistlgen VerstflndnJs Fortschritte

zu machen.

Aber, so mag jematid einwen den, was hat

es darui mlt dem slerbllchen Kdrper und Ge*
mfit auf slch, von denen ich Usher geglaubt

habe, das set ich? Sind sle denn wlrkllch? Es
sieht tatsdchUch so aus; iosowelt ste Jedoch
sterbltch und materiell sind, stellon sie elnen

falschen Begriff von identltSl dar. Hier und
Jetzt ktinnen wlr lilts liber die Begrenzungen
dlcser falschen Identitfit erheben und unser
wahres, unsterbllches Selbst entrieekon. Die

materielte Daselnsauffassung 1st ein mensoh-
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11cher Traum - der Traum von einem Gemfit

oder Selbst, das von Gott getrcnnl 1st. Tat-

sfichllch 1st das elnzlg wahre BewuBtseln, das
wlr besltzen, das Gemilt - Gott selbst.

Wenn wlr uns unserer geistlgen Identitfit

bewuOt warden, begjnnt der Traum vom
materiellen Leben zu schwlnden, und wlr er*

loben Hetlung, finden unsere Versorgung Oder

was Immer wlr ndlig haben. Unser Ver-

stHndnls von dem, was gelslig wahr 1st,

kommt auf der menschllchen Ebcne zum
Ausdruck,

Die Entdcckeiln und GrUnderln der Chrtot-

lichcn Wissenschaft, Mary Baker Eddy,
schrelbt hinslchtlich des Unterschleds zwl*

schen dem geistlgen und materiellen Men-
schentum; „Lerne dies,' o SterbUcher, und
suche ernstllch den geistlgen Stand des Men-
schen, der auDerbalb aller materiellen Selbst*

hell llegt.''*

Iph habe oft um Erfolg Im Geschfiftsleben

gebetet. Als er sleh daivn In relchem MaBc
elnstellte, man ich Um an dem, was wlr
Schrotkugeln nennen kflnnten - an Geld.

Doch das belastcte mlch, denn ich mafi mei-
nen Erfolg ap materiellen Dlngen - als ob

. die Materto und nicht (lev Gelst Subqtunz \md
Wlrkllchkelt sei. Mlt dleaem Ballast beladon, •

muBte ich bald wtoder von neuem um den •

Geschftftserfolg beten. Ein paarmal kratzte

ich das letzte Geld zusnmmen, ehe ich

schlleBUch erkannte, daB die geistige Sut>

stanz die elnzlge Substanz 1st. Und wenn wir

um Erfolg lm Geschfiftsleben beten, beten

wir to Wlrklichl^eit darum, ^mehr^ von- Gott,
;

1

' Seiner IntelUgenz uqd.Mebe zu yersteheri und
: '

»an Ausdruck zu bringen. \ ] ’

Nachdeni .Ich diesq Entdeckung
,

gemacht •

hafte, sagte |cb;;v-nlcht mehr:
;
. 1IEs\|«t. •

gixiftortlg.dleaesGeidzutobto'Vsotoerii:
"

^danfc» :
Djr,^ Goti, .’filr dlft ^Istlgfl Wli*?- •/

'

‘

wlrkUch. und substantiell ansah, die In*

splratlan verier. Das veranlaQte mlch wleder- -

.

' um, sum richtlgen WetUauf - torn Streben

•
, naoh

‘ ge'istlgem Fortschrltt ,-- zurtlckzukeh-, •

.

• fep. Jes^.s&gte;, 1iDer Detot lat’s, der da te- ;

- bandig maebt; . das;Fleisch 1st -nichts niltze.

«

: ' Urn ipjfzurenneh urid jbu ste^njbrquchQn wlr . .

lEdlglibh’die i.gftlatige hrtt-kUc.likelt : aufzuri0h-
;

! mftri und uns, nicht'.yom-Mateilallsmus bela- *.-
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atqn zu lassen, der unieiren Fortscltritt ihur

.
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tur, -«ettigen Sehrfft,,S. 476; ‘Jo-.
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Kate
and

rt Isn't that I'm not fond of babies. It's just

that I’m fonder of children. Oh, yes, there’s a

difference.

Take Kate for example. (I'll call her Kate,

and 1 think that, In fact, may well bo her

name ) Kate Is a small bundle of cheerful-

ness and nappies f encountered visaing a

London flat not Jong ago. Kate Is definitely a

baby rather than a child.

I got to know Kate because her Mother,

with a U-ust I fitiii find baffling, decided to go

out with Margaret, (lie flat’s resident mother

of (hive children (as opposed to babies), to a

meeting, leaving me unpreparedly in charge

of her offspring. "Oh," Margaret told her air-

ily, "Christopher's a veiy good babysitter."

And somehow my own doubts on the subject

failed lo coinm unit1 ate. As they went nut of

the door, Kate's mother said, ‘‘I've no idea

how she'il bo; I'vo never loft her before."

The three children, aware perhaps of their

comparative maturity, went to bed without

demur. Kate did not. She didn’t even go to

bed with demur. She just didn’t go to bed.

At first I felt a certain fellow-feeling with

Kato. After all we had some things In com-
mon. We wore both visitors. We were both

being left alone with each other for the first

time. Kate didn't know me any more than l

knew Kale. And neither of us wanted to

waste the best hours of the evening.

I tried conversation. Bui this proved, for
• all U& energy, to have limits. "Chair," said
Kate. "Y^s, chair,” 1 adId. "Oook," Kate

• . ad4ed. "ph, ifps. booh,” I aB*ed. ?!lnk,'> ex- •

claimed Kater "InkT l :asked. rtWti Tnld".
';

an insistence had crept Into her voice. A
slight worry crept Into mine. "How do you
mean - Ink?" Knte bogan to march round
and round the sofa, occasionally moving a
cushion and then, with enormous effort, put-

ting It back again. "Ink. ftik. INK I"

"I , . . wish ... I knew . . . what you
were talking about,” I muttered, thinking

that perhaps a complete sentence might help
at this juncture. It did. A drink! Of course,

she wants a drink! Sbe downed it with a dan-
gerous eagerness, wonderfully not spilling a
drop, and said "Orel" "Ore?" I asked, at last

goltlng the measure of her truncated dec-

lamations. “Are you eally ure It's afe to ave
ore??' WoU, yas, she was quite sure about
that, so she did.

-Time passed. Kate showed no signs of

decreasing liveliness. I -arranged some plK

.

lows on the floor. 1 thought she might like to

sip on thorn, Even lie .on them. Instead she
• put them hll on top of esch othor, and then
shoved a book at rae, ordering me to read li.

1 read. She flcclrtod to sit ih iny lap to listen;

Ah, perhaps, I thought llsh^
l

U.go to sledp If

!

> v V
s

tSWSBF
Courtesy of The Clnobinatl Art Museum

‘Margot and Her Mother' 1 901 : Drawing by Mary Caeeatt

read quietly and soothingly, and then I'll just

(kit tier In her cot. Obscurely the book thrust

at me was "The Diary of a Nobody.” I read
what presented Itself, In the slowest, tranquil-

lest Voice I could muster: ,

. :«UUU Percy set up a deafening yeti here,

ttttd when Carte tried
,
to Opacify him, he

slapped her face*
”

. .

" "f was sp amwyed, 1 said: 'That is notm
.idea of:bringing up children, Mrs, James,

' " '

"Mrs Jonties Shift} ^erintit hniH> Aimhave different

ideas of bringing up children - even

your son Lupin is not the standard of per-

fection."'

Kate shut the book. She'd had enough -
and slid wasn’t going to be fooled Into sleep

by such low tactics. She slipped off my lap,

and made a sudden discovery: her mother
was mteslng ."Mum? Urn?" she Inquired.

"Mummy's back soon. Gone to a meeting.”
But as Isold it, the explanation faded on my
Ups. I was now speaking

. a language which

couldn't possibly have any meaning for Kat»
a language involving the future and the nasi
and an event without reference.

'

“Mum? Mum?"' she reiterated. At this

point my blundering began in earnest. “Ob
come on, it’s time you were asleep." i

marched over and drew the curtains "U <,

now NIGHT-TIME, Kale."

"MUM-MUM-MUM-MUM!"
That's enough, I decided. I picked her up

and plonked her on the cushions. Defiant*

was written all over her. Everything abcu
her said, "You're not my Mummy, aud

you're not going to get me to sleep." Calm-

ness - absolute calmness - that's what's

needed. With deliberate gentleness I put her

on my lap, and leant her back, and mala,

talned a most unnatural silence. She wanted

to sleep now, almost as much as she ctfda?

want to. But gradually 6he dozed oft. Ap^.

ently I wasn’t such a bad substitute,^

after all. Then ‘ with - minutely cortafl*4

movements 1 carried her, still sleeping,

her cot. I lowered her Into it like an egg Into

a nest. I very slowly drew my hands away,

slowly, slowly, then

Y-EEEEEEE-AAAAAAAAAAAHim Tbe

egg hatched Instantly Into a bawling, yelling,

screaming, breathlessly screeching pea-hen.

"Right, young lady, you scream then. You

just scream. See If I come." I returned

grimly to the other room. The screaming

went on, and on, and on.

And on, and still on.

And, well, yes, that's right, on.

And ... I won’t give In! "In these circum-

stances it Is absolutely, imperative not lo go

back on your word; the child needs to knov

that the adult Is not always at his beck and

call; a goo^.gryjiever-dld -a-baby any harp"

...--where" on earth did these nursery-ton-

thoughts come to me from? Who can guesuf

their hidden source? Anyway they struct

«

as very sound, ver-y sound. And then Kft

played her ace qf trumps.

The screech was Interspersed will) gasps,

and then the gasps were interspersed with i

miserable, pleading tiny mouse-voice, .hul suF

ten In its anger. Baying: “El! - (gasp) -

-(gaspj-ETI"'
Oh Jerusalem I She must mean she’s, oh

no, wet?

So Kate. won. I went and picked her up.

and held her, and comforted her, and apolo-

gized profusely to her for my complete ,lad

of knowledge, and promised her It would al

come out right In the end, and, and.

Back In the armchair her sobs accomp*

nled her Into an exhausted -sleep, and they loo

gradually quieted, and there 1 sat, vw

Kate stretched across my arms like a ff&.

ful cat, In the precisely unmoving posM*

that the returning parents later found mMj
the dark, musing on the great truism, j®

learned; that a baby-sitter (as opposed to o

,

child-minder) Is someone on whom babies sr

and not someone who sits on babies.

*

t
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Christopher Afldrsd

H
'-are from fty “pulling over jka'calp^raphlea

if J 7
wa^ 11 ,s*

.
and trying to deqlpher thspottmiutt,Instead

'
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.• envelopes ana nnqmg oui,-

In-lator ule,tfthough the thirst fof knowl- y dbn't know anybody who Uvea in Ledds,'Jm msv nnrfltftf: lf< iR nnlirnAhlA' ItinK tAiiltk !r. ^ 1
. i, • Yi* sir' Ix- \ r.? \v ; ,r. *

wju v fuiuw cMuruuviy wnq uvpa m LeeaS)

Jdgp piay persist. It ^noticeable that adult* I .do ,we?" '-‘Leads? No,- 1.don't- think bo, linlm

nm otdari .}*, weiw .re an?:
fhey :

have kradufilly found a need tqr Wonder: Way, % ,)$$$ yke ^fWnt^^handwrtUng
"'

falr;:wflk sq many curves tuid eiipolaS sur-

founding such a iplendld wntfal dome it is

faintly reminiscent of the Taj Mahal, only
hetgo. of couree, and made of canvas. Yes-
terday some elegant wooden palings were put
around U. And there It is. Waiting for what; I

.wonder?

.. .
To nriy mind (l u 'far too' grand for p pop

concert, or; ;a flower show, ’or qnythtng but
.the smartest, of 'parties. Yet Who, pray, is
allowed to gve a patty In a public park? Aiid
why such pretentiousness and privacy? Can
thfi OllAfrn hfl i/WimlHA Al. * v «

Qr sonie

t- ITT and my ne^— v
sdeculdtlng about this marquee for many

weeks, now, and we are all intrigued 0®?°

words and simply cannot imagine wn«

; doing there. It has undoubtedly crt3?sv a
out* mhids that we 1

.have only to makes wj

.

V«‘ V.iuiua UIM WH.nttVB UIU/ .1 .

at the most two, . telephone calls, to n®d

bilt this we do not; mentlih. For we reauy

'hot-Want to he told. We want It to be a H"

idet nonplus and baffle to all human ,

standing,?'^ an
1

enigma we can ptey

w^h In our thoughts, an' eighth wonder 0

the Queen, be icomlng there? Or tile tprd Virginia GraHtn1

kL.
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‘Glance and nod,
The Monitor’s religious article

and bustle by’
U ticcms that today, In the Western world.

Travel has become almost a necessity of exLs-

iwiii? Once a year at least comes the time

whi*n we modern nomads are driven to set

off for pastures new In pursuit of the unfamil-

iar and the beautiful.

Although Emerson has Informed us that we
can only find that beauty if we carry it with

us, wo do not allow ourselves to he daunted

by any .suspicion that we may he on a wild

goose chase. We never doubt that we have

whut il takes

II is not really by any moans the easy,

eiin-frii* business that Is suggested by the

word “holiday." On the contrary, people in

this respect arc much In the same case as

that exemplified by the Hod Queen In Look-

ing-Glass land. For most of Ihe year they

must work hard, as she did, to keep them-

selves In the same place. And when they

want to go elsewhere, they are liable to find,

with her, that it requires an even greater out-

put of energy. They must cope with tickets

and passports and traveler’s checks, with

queues and delays and the thousand natural

shocks that timetables are heir lo, with all

the vagaries of "season, form, office and cus-

tom" - or, anyway, customs. And once ar-

rived al their Journey's end they have gener-

ally to do a Red Queen hustle to get round

the "sights.
1 '

.

-•' It la of course these "sights” that are the

main attraction. Though It Is free that the

sights are nol always new, for some travel

for a more ardent liaison with that old flame

of theirs, the sun, or to seek a warmer em-

brace from the rough, rude sCa. Bat, speak-

ing of the genuine sightseer, one must surely

admit that theirs Is a worthy and rewarding

enterprise, entirely Justifying the effort In-

volved. To become better acquainted with

tbe bost that Nature or art has devised, and

to see how the rest of the world lives, must

be to widen one's outlook; and long before

the day of the Grand Tour, travel was held to

be an education. Was It not declared, for ex-

ample, In Elizabethan times, that "Home-
keeping youth have ever homely wits”? And
this is still, I fancy, the accepted view. Now I

am myself a perseveririg sightseer, as eager

to see as the Athenians were to bear, some
new thing, and Anlhea shares my interest;

yet I sometimes wonder If we, and our fellow

enthusiasts, do not flattor ourselves in re-

garding our sightseeing as highly educational.

Unlike the Grand Tourist, the modem
Grand Hustler un his “package" excursion

has no time for that long and leisurely inter-

course with foreign people that was the most

rewarding element of the Grand Tour. As a
rule ho hardly mixes with them at all. Again,

when it comes to these "sights,” I think (bat

many hard-driven tourists today are not so

much absorbing the sights as collecting them.

Naturally, sights ntay be merely collected

for other reasons than lack of time. I remem-
ber the English lady I met at the entrance lo

the Acadomla in Venice, who brightened per-

ceptibly when sho was told Iho gallery was
dosed tor the day. *Tvc seen so many," she

confided lo me. Sho was a collector, I feel,

from a sense of duty, and I could not but ad-

mire her devoted, and obviously self-sacri-

ficing, pursuit of culture.

There arc less commenoable motives. 1

cannot forget that there are notable sights

that have meant little lo me, but which l was
pleased lo add to my "bag" - simply because

I enjoy at times emptying the bag, telling my
traveler’s tale, and proclaiming

"And I’ve tramped Britain and I’ve

tramped Gaul

And the Pontic shore where the snow-

flakes fall"

- or words to that effect.

Yet mainly 1 try to absorb all I can, but too

often there Is simply not the time to do more
than, in Arnold's phrase, to "glance, and nod,

and bustle by." I tell myself that If I do nol

return from my travels a wiser, or more cul-

tivated man, at least 1 return better Informed

in a superficial way; but I am ashamed at

how much I have only "collected." Il would I

think be a different story if I could travel as -

frequently as l pleased, without expense or

trouble - If, say, I had a flying carpet!

"But you have," remarked Anthea.

"Oh, Indeed?"

"Yes," she went on. “And you owe it en-

tirely to being a collector as well as an ab-

sorber. What do we do when we have an urge

to travel, and cannot get away? We draw on
our collection of photograph slides, get out

the projector, and are instantly transported

on the stlting-room carpet to foreign parts!"

1 must say the Collector was somewhat
consoled by this view. .

• Erie Forbet-Boyd
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Blackberrylng

A chime of cowbells floats upon the air. \Vl
1

.
;:The woods are pqngett|: .With’ttw

" bf :cedar and bergamot. Soon we'shall reacn
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A clearing where the skies
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Watch those weights!
In a story by Mark Twain, "The Cele- |

braled Jumping Frog of Calaveras County,"
\

a frog was fed BB shot by the owner of a 1

competing frog so that he would not be able

to leap far enough to win llie jumping con-

test. In fact, he couldn't leap at all — he just

sat there.

As human beings, in everyday life, we
must be careful not to swaiiow something

(bat could Just as surely load us down as the

BB shot did the frog - the claims of mate-
rialism, even If they do come in small quan-

tities at a time. It is all too easy to let our-

selves become weighted down and not ablo to

make tho spiritual progress necessary to load

purposeful and satisfying lives.

The Apostle Paul spoko of winning a race.

"Know ye not that they which run In a race

run all, but ono receivcth the prize? So run,

that ye may obtain.”* It is not that one per-

son alone will win, and that the rest of us
may as well give up - quite the contrary. In

this race for Success and satisfaction wc all

win, because the one who wins Is the true

identity of each of us. It is our real, spiritual

selfhood.

What Is this spiritual selfhood? Christian

Science reveals the truth that Christ Jesus

healed by. It explains Uiat man Is actually

the spiritual image of God, divine Spirit, and
that the universe, created by God, is a wholly

spiritual one. What a change this makes la

our concept of llfo ! Instead of being forced to

accept the limitations of matter and a mat-
tar-existence - which automatically weight
us down - we are free to recognize our tree

nature and to race forward, to progress In

spiritual understanding.

But, one might aay, what about ibis mortal
body and mind Pve been thinking of as me?
Isn't this real? It certainly appears to be, but
so far as U is mortal and material It's a false

sense of identity. We can reach beyond its

limitations to our real, Immortal selfhood

here and now. The material sense of exis-

tence Is a human dream - the dream of a
mind or selfhood apart from God. Actually,

the only tine consciousness we have 1b Mind
itself^- God.

When wa rise to an awareness of our spiri-

tual Identity, this dream of material life be-

gins to fall away, and we experience healing,

supply, or whatever It is that we need. Our
understanding of what Is true spiritually ;ls

manifested humanly.
' The Discoverer and Founder of Christian

Science, Mary Baker Eddy, In spealdng of
the differences between spiritual and mate-
rial manhood, writes, "Learn tills, O mortal,
and earnestly seek the spiritual status of

man, which Is outside of all material self-

hood."**
,

I have often prayed for success |ln the butt-

ress world. Then, . when it flooded in,
;

I

Counted my succitos In. terras. of what w.e

,

might call $8 shot+ money. Bpt tt would

prayer for success in business Is really

prayer to understand and express more of

God, ills Intelligence and love.

When 1 made this discovery, Instead ot

saying, "It's great to have this money," 1

said, “Thanks, God, for spiritual reality." Be-

fore long, as R turned out, I had more money
than bofore, but I found out quickly that if 1

turned to count tho money, or to consider It

as reality or substance, I Immediately lost

my inspiration. This In turn alerted me to gat

back to the right race - spiritual progress.

Jesus snid, "It is tbe spirlL that qulckenelh;

the flesh profltcth nothing.”? In order to run

and win, let us lake in only tbe spiritual real-

ity and not allow ourselves to become weight-

ed down with materialism, which can only

stop our progress.

*1 Corinthians 9:24; "Science and Health

with Key to the Scriptures, p. 476; fJohn 6:63.

The
healing
touch

ofGods love

In the Bible God promises, "I I

will restore health unto thee,

and I will heal thee of thy
wounds.”
Are you longing for a greater
assurance of God's healing
care? Perhaps a fuller and deep-

i

er understanding of God may
be required of you. A book that

can help you is Science and
Health with Key lo the Scrip-
tures by Mary jBaker Eddy. This
is a book that brings -to light

God's ever-present -goodness.
His power and His love*

Science and Health speaks of
God’s steadfastness and His law
of healing .through prayer. It

can show you how a change in

your concept of God and man
' can bring'healing and regenera-

tion in* your life. It wilj show !

you how the Bible's promises •

• are fulfilled. •
' ‘ •••--

You can have a paperback cbfcy ,

;

:

. Of this
.
book by sending 4:1.80 ;

world. Then, when tt flooded in, I vyU^i this coupon. '•

.r* >

ed my success la. tanas'. of what; yrp .
.;l

ter, instead of Spirit, was Substance ana real-

ity. Thus weighted down, 1 would soon have

to start all over.again with my prayer for

buajness success. I scraped the bottom pi the

money barrel s couple of tithed before I ft-
v

nafly brofce tonwfch toV$e realization .that .

spiritual spbatiwoe 14 the only knbstance. Add
*

BIBLE VERSE ', Vf /

0: And ft any man hearmy Words,
and believe not,1 Judge him iprc ,i

,

• /for 1 oeme not to Judge ^the' .world,
'v ' bW to save the world.
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4-5 Grosvcrvor Place, 8th Floor,
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OPINION AND...
Joseph C. Harsch

Fidel Castro is having the nld Cuban Em-
bassy in Washington tidied up. The same Is

being done to the old U.K. Embassy in Havana.

No one Is saying how soon there will again be

a Cuban ambassador in Washington, or an

American one in Havana, but Mr. Castro

seems to be moving persistently in that direc-

tion. lie has just been particularly cordial to

bis latest American visitor, Son. Frank Church

of Idaho.

This is not happening because anyone In

Washington thinks it important to the United

Males to renew normal relations with Mr. Cas-

tro's Cuba. A modus vivendl exists which is

salis/ACtory to the United States. Everyone In-

volved understands that there arc to he no So-

viet strategic weapons deployed against the

United Slates on Cuban soli or In Culwin wn-

iers- That matter was settled by the Cuban

missile crisis.

In times post Mr. Castro used to Uy to ex-

port his brand of communism to other Lntln-

Amcrican countries. Washington did not like

that at all. But not Tor a Jong time has any Chd
Guevara tried to plant a Cuban communist
mission on othor soil. Mr. Castro is more or

less out of the ideological export business - or

out of It enough to ccasc being a serious dis-

turbance to the hemisphere.

Moscow’s dwindling clientele
True, Washington does not particularly enjoy

having a Soviet client state In the middle of the

Caribbean, but there are compensations. Mos-

cow subsidizes Cuba. That lets Washington off

the hook. Cuba has cost Washington nothing

since the Castro revolution. Moscow pays out a

million dollars a day for the luxury of having 8

client under Uncle Sam's doorstep.

This is a situation with which Washington

has been able to live quite well for a long time.

Washington can get along without Mr. Castro's

friendship. Washington is not wooing him.

Hence, it is he, not anyone In Washington, who

Is seeking to reopen the old channels of rela-

tions. And that is interesting.

Air. Castro is not the only client of Moscow

who has found the relationship less than satis-

factory. China and Egypt are the most promi-

nent former clients who pulled away from

Moscow, but not the only ones. A year ago the

Sudan and Somalia were clients. Today the Su-

dan is vigorously anti-Soviet and Somalia Is in

transition.

Partly, this tendency for Soviet clients to

drift away is bccnu.se Moscow Is notoriously

stingy with its clients. It gives away In over-

seas aid less than the British give to their for-

mer colonies, which is not very much. Soviet'

aid is expensive and hard to get. The terms

arc never generous.

But there Is another factor here which is

generally overlooked. Nations as well as indi-

viduals gain or lose momentum. For a long

time the world generally saw the Soviet Union

as a rising and advancing force In the world. It

was big, and going places. It was growing in

military strength. It was expanding its range

of influence. Its economy, while sluggish,

seemed to be Immune to the ills of Western

economies. There was no visible unemploy-

ment or visible Inflation. A lot of people around

the world thought of the date, 1984, as being

(he moment when the Soviet Union would be

the top power of the world.

Well, 1984 is not far ahead. The world is

moving up to it. But somehow the Soviet Union

is no longer in perceptible motion toward that

top position which Nikita Khrushchev pre-

dicted and which many n Westerner feared.

-Something has gone .wrong with the momen-
tum.

A recent CIA report on "Soviet Economic
Problems and Prospects" tells much of the

reason. The United Stales is not alone in facing

an energy problem. The Soviet Union is com-
ing up fast to the moment when It, too, will

have to begin Importing oil, unless it cuts back

drastically on consumption. But to cut hack
consumption would cither slow down industry
development or cause a lot of citizen Z
appointment.

The Soviet economy could he more efficient
and adjust to dwindling oil supplies says ih*
report. If It could give up centralized conlrS
and allow private enterprise. Bui the Soviet
system is built around a vasl bureaucracy To
decentralize the economy would be to take
jobs away from the bureaucrats and that could
cause a revolution. In theory also Moscow
could slow down on weapons production, but
that would be lo weaken Moscow’s greatest
single element or world strength. Thai is proh.

ably the last thing It will do.

There Is no specific date given in the report

when Moscow’s wasteful use of raw materials

and labor will bring the moment of truth. But

the crunch will come between 1980 and 198)

The year 1984 will falj Inside ihc lime when to
leadership in Moscow will face problems jhst

ns serious as those confronting the Weam
world, and probably much more serious. They

will have to choose among the following: cut-

ting back on military spending, on civilian con-

sumption, on supporting the bureaucracy, on

supporting the empire.

George Orwell was a pessimist.
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Groucho — the misanthrope everybody loved
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When comedians put another comedian on a pedestal, it

often turns out tq be their own. Thus Red Skelton paid final
tribute to Groucho Marx as "one of tho greatest of the
clowns." Monologulsts like George Burns gave him a last

hahd for hi*, "wit" and "famous .lines," Woody Allen de-
scribed, him as a man with "an outragequa un$enttipental

‘."for ; order"
-

' which i sb\ihds exactly the way
Woody might irifeh to b^ dCscribed hlrtiseTf. Drie iconoclast
pointed out lhat Groucho was "anti-establishment before
there whs an Establishment," while George Jessei seemed
to think he wns the toastmaster among toastmasters.

Body-snatching, the 10th-century crime, has been suc-
ceeded by personality-snatching. When an elegist buries a
celebrity, he works away until the departed resembles less

his original self than - what do you know? - the elegist,

idealized.

And, of course, the audlenco gets Into the act. "Boy, was
he funny!" a Groucho fan was heard to say In all In-

nocence. "He had Just my sense of humor." .

Must this
r
prlckliest of porcupines become everybody's

Teddy bear? .....
Such distortion la not entirely the fault of the survlvora’-

egoa. LIke any comedian, Groucho collaborated In -his own
popularity, BenoaUi a- certain air of recklessness nobody

Melvin Maddocks

protected, himself more brilliantly against failure, against
;thft ultimata enemy + no laughi. ltyoudtdn't get the mar-'
velously atrocious puns or follow those lovely daisy chains
of nonsequltur, you got the eyes that rolled beyond all lim-
its of credulity and the eyebrows that waggled until the rest
of the face seemed a mere appendage.
Then there was the walk. Designed for fast entrances

and even faster exits, this predatory crouch signaled a man
perfectly willing to trade his neighbor’s 10-year-old horse
for your new Mercedes, if only you’d be reasonable and
throw in a little cash.

As further insurance Goucho thought up funny names. If

- Impossible thought! - you refused to laugh at him con-

ning the whole universe, you had to laugh at Dr. Hugo Z.

Quackenbush or Captain Jeffrey T. Spaulding doing it,

And If all else failed, Groucho had the fail-safe Harpo to

m|me mischief at its most guileless, or simply honk, and
Chico, to play piano or Just wear a funny hat.

AH that vaudeville could teach a comedian about the
ways to grab and hold that toughest of audiences - these

things Groucho knew. He had mastered almost every

known method of making human beings laugh, from aphor-

ism lo pratfall.

As with Charlie Chaplin, as with W. C.. FJeJds*. everybody

has a favorite Grouchqjnomenr- a line or a particular bit

of business that Seems to distill the quintessence of Marx-
ism. At that moment the costume is just baggy enough. The
one-liner has the perfect temperature for an insult. The
madness achieves a wonderful serenity.

For a lot of us the classic Groucho moment - the sum-
moning of the whole man - occurred when he declined

membership in the rather exclusive Commonwealth Civic
"

Club of Los Angeles with the famous words: "I refuse to

belong to any club that would have me as a member."
Being a comedian was GrouCho’s profession, and like

most professions, it can imprison a man even as it gives

him a role toplay. At times Groucho appeared to detest the

wisecrack, as If It were a bad habit neither he nor his pub-

lic could shake.

There was a serious man trapped inside Groucho, signal-

ing to get out. But even when alive, he stood no chance
„

against his admirers. Now he is fated to be beloved, almost

as if be were Jack Benny. He Is doomed to be made a

member of all the clubs. He might have gotten his biggest

laugh out of that.

Panmnnjbm, Korea there, until we di

The North Korean sentry and I, fewer thbn It can hit Sooti

one hundred yards apart, wore trying to out- vulnerable to atta
slaro each other through our binoculars hero In Pyongyang is t

the joint security zone at Pnnmunjom. When as is Seoul. Mon
. lie finally put his down, l thought 1 had wpn the suppliers aro just

Why South Koreans worry
By Scott Thompson .

there, until we discovered evidence -burselyfe. Isbed and was ultimately Severed in Saigon’s
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Defense Secretary Harold Brown, who was
Pyongyang is three limes as far from here here recently negotiating the withdrawal with

as is Seoul. More pertinently, North Korea's ihe Koreans, had little success justifying the

grown still more powerful. •’
.
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COMMENTARY
Street fighting in England

By Fraarls Beany

Londea

It takes a 40-year-old memory to recall any-

thing quite like the street fighting in London

and Birmingham this mid-August In Ihe neigh-

borhoods of [.ewi&ham and Ladywood respec-

lucly. more (han 2J0 arrests have been made

and over 100 police officers been badly hurl.

Ibero i«as been nothing like it since the prewar
Party battled with Sir Oswald Mos-

ley's Fascist Blackshirt brigades in the East

Kml of l.ondun.

1 here are obvious similarities: then, as now,

Ihe rightists have deliberately chosen to inarch

through neighborhoods Inhabited by the people

they hale. The Mosleyiles were against the

Jews; the National Front is against the Asian

and Wral Indian immigrants Now. as then, the

rightist argument is that "outsiders" arc drag-

ging the country down and must be made In

leave

And like the Communists of Ihc *30s. the In-

ternational Socialists (or, as they now call

themselves, Ihc Socialist Workers Party)

maintain that frcc-speech democratic methods
are totally Inadequate for dealing with those

they consider lo be anlidcmocrats.

Rut there are some important differences. In

the ’30s, too, It was the job of the police to see

that the fascists did enjoy tho rights of democ-
racy. As a result. Communists were often la

conflict with tho police as well as with (he

Blackshirts. Today, however, there is scarcely

any direcL confrontation between extreme left

and extreme right. The fighting has been al-

most entirely In terms of leftists against the

police.

Back in ihe ‘30s, it was a matter of honor for

Communists to infiltrate fascist meetings and

then stand up and reveal their (rue colors.

There is little of that today. The Socialist

Workers prefer to stay outside the hall and

bailie with the constabulary - whom they ac-

cuse of gratuitously overprotecting a group

that deserves no protection at all.

Birmingham and lamdon police are appalled

at the deliberate effort, as they see it. to in-

troduce into Britain a continental inter-

pretation of the role of the forces of law and

order: a view which presents the police as

"hired lackeys of reactionary circles."

Tbe British public has long been accustomed

(o pictures of French, Italian, and Japanese

policemen fitted up like soldiers and fighting

in funnotion. Its traditional image of the Brit-

ish Bobby is or a single constable, on his own,

unarmed and wearing headgear which - while

Imposing — is scarcely designed for rlot-sup-

presslon. Senior police officials think Ihc revo-

lutionary leftists can already claim something

of a victory in forcing the police lo work la

massed formations, like troops, and to use

equipment Ukc riot-shields, only used before

(by British police) in Ulster.

In other words, it would appear that the So-

cialist Workers Party Is much less Interested

in defending tbe rights of colored immigrants

than In polarizing the public and the police and
bringing closer the violent overthrow of the so-

cial structure. For a mob to capture a police

station, lake over a town ball, “liberate" a

London borough If only for a few hours would
be to create the kind of populist myth on which
a revolution can one day be built.

I-ondon's Metropolitan Police Commissioner,

Mr. David McNoe, Is well aware of all this.

Rut he is well aware, too, lhat Uic police ser-

vice of Great Britain is proud of Its Indepen-

dence from politics, and Lhat if he starts ban-

ning political events outside the framework of

IIil* law, he will be treading new and dangerous

ground. Even so, IhLs has not prevented the po-

licemen’s "trade union," (he Police Feder-

ation, calling for a ban on all demonstrations

likely to lead to public disorder. It is, after all,

their members who are getting hurt, and there

is lrtUe dnubt lhat the attacks upon them arc

becoming more deliberate and better armed.

An escalation to the use of firearms is the ulti-

mate dread. *
t

There is a good deal of alarm id Labour

Party circles over the violence. Mr. Dob
Chamberlain, Labour Party organizer in Lady-

wood, Birmingham, declares: "A party which

uses violence like this besmirches the word So-

cialist. They're nothing but Red Fascists them-

selves. Bui I’m afraid they have lost control of

Ihe bower-boys they've Imported from out-

side."

And Mr. non Haywood, General Secretary of

the Labour Party says: “I appeal lo all Labour

Party members to keep away from the ex-

treme led just as they would from the extreme

right - there’s IHUe to choose between them.”

What Labour Party officials fear is that the

very word "Socialist" to tbe SWP's title will

turn unthinking voters against Labour. And
there Is no denying that many cf the races to

be seen at Lewisham and Ladywood had been
seen earlier trying to urge Labour Parly mem-
bers and trade unionists into violent action on

strike picket lines. If il L? unfair lo blame La-

bour for the excesses of the SWP, there is at

toast an overlap in some ot their activities.

The SWP has a short history - less than a

year old - and If the British far left keeps up
ito reputation for splitting, it may never enjoy

a long life, ft has less than 5,000 members, but

it keeps special sections for Asian, Irish, West

Indian, and other disgruntled minorities. It has

Us own wcU-equipped printing plant and a

small but full-Ume and fully paid central com-
mittee of ten. In short, it is dedicated, active,

ruthless - and fearless.

The SWP ’s principal spokesman, Journalist

Paul Foot, flaUy refuses to sec its use of vio-

lence as particularly awful. "The really signifi-

cant thing," he insiks, "is lhat the fascist Na-

tional Front is bhsed on violence. It's not

enough to atop their Ideas with our arguments,

-we also have to stop their marches with our

bodies. If you're opposed to Fascism, you can'L

possibly allow those marches to take place."

Say the National Front, smugly, from behind

the protecting walls of battered policemen:

"To accept that Is to accept dictatorship."

Mr. Renny ta a British journalist based

hi London.

Hua ends cultural revolution

Pektag

About two hours into his four-hour political report lo the 11th

Communist Party Congress, Chairman Hua Kuo-feng declared

once and for all that China's Cultural Revolution finally bad
come to an end.

Tbe underlying message, that the Uth congress was sup-

posed lo initiate an era of stability after more than a decade of

instability, seems to have been happily received by the vast

majority of the Chinese people, weary of many years of tur-

moil and uncertainty;
-

And althongh the events of the past decade have made the

Chinese people suspicious of all rhetoric, the dear com-
mitment of the congress to economic development seems to

have increased hopes of better days ahead.

The congress was the climax ot a transitional period that be-

gan after the arrest of radical leaders last October. While the

report by Chairman Hua was Ute dominant event, It was Vice-

Chairman Teng Hstaq-plng’s closing address that neatly sum-
med up the tone and direction set by the congress.

Mr. Teng said in effect that the era of flashy revolutionary

rhetoric and political tumult Is over and the time to start pro-

ducing results has begun. "There must be less empty talk and
more hard work," was the way he put IL
Although be predictably laid China's problems at the door of

the "gang of four” leftists, Mr. Teng really was addressing

himself lo tho larger matter of the country's failure to make
Impressive strides.in economic development during (he last de-

cades of Mao Tse-tung's life.

By Ross II. Muare

From 1957 onward, China under Chairman Mao experienced

Intermittent political upheavals that sometimes drastically

stowed the rate of economic growth, which had been relatively

rapid after the Communists took power In 1MI.

Tbe justification for these upheavals was Chairman Mao's
growing conviction that the chief danger facing communism Is

tbe emergence of a new and increasingly privileged elite of

powerful Communist Party officials. Only through continuing

(be revolution with Intermittent upheavals, he said, could the

development of this new class be chocked and the egalitarian

ideal of communism still honestly be sought.

In his report, Mr. Hua repeatedly praised Chairman Mao but

In effect rejected his contention that the rise or the now class

In the Communist Party Is a serious danger.

“So long as supreme party and state power rests with a
leading core that adheres lo the Marxtet-Leolnlst Hne," Chair- .

man Hua contended, "the capitalist readers cannot possibly

grow into a bourgeois class inside our party because they are
a mere handful and, what is more, they are being constantly
exposed and weeded out.”

Chairman Mao still symbolizes tbe legitimacy of tbe Chinese

Communist system Itself. So almost every paragraph of every
speech made at tbe congress and publicly released afterward

contains explicit obeisance to him.

The Chinese by and large are probably comfortable with the

formula of praising toe man while revising Ms policies. Yet the

more concrete appeal of the Uth congress Is tbe commitment
to economic development and Ihe aim of transforming China’s

backward Economy into a modern one by (he year 2000.

The obstacles on the road to rapid economic development

are Immense, as the leaders themselves are quick to admit, at

least In general terms. Yields In the agricultural sector are not

Increasing fast enough to both feed the population and produce

the surpluses so essential to Industrialization.

Industrial efficiency is low: The 22 percent increase in in-

dustrial production during the past 12 months is more a reflec-

tion of Immense slack In the economy a year ago than it la evi-

dence of economic takeoff.

The current leaders suggest there is one overriding ex-

planation for this state of affairs - the disruptions caused by
the radical “gang of four." But the reality Is much more com-

plicated. The explanations range from lack of fertilizer to lack

of capital, flrom lack of good management to lack of motivated

workers.

Tho Implicit promise of the lllh congress is that the leaders

are going to face these obstacles aggressively and forthrightly.

Some of the decisions they must make are going to be diffi-

cult.

Government planners are debating the extent to which

China can look to foreign capita], technology, and markets for

solutions to its economic problems without jeopardizing Its

• prized Independence. Every sector of the economy and every

region of the country Is competing for the resources necessary

for developmenL
Meanwhile/ the peasants want aa many consumer goods as

urban workers, who In turn want more than they have now. >
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Politicians and scholars have rightly as-
U»e problem to Northern Ireland as

J^Sa question of unity. They have, however,
[®»ed to view the issue as being whether or
not,Urn North should unite with the Republic of
veund or how to unite Roman Cathotlca ant'
Protestants.

. :
, ,

. ,
• ; . v

to reality, there- are two forces la operation
[hat are working in pr toward unity, and the hi-'
tere of Northern Ireland rests on whether, or

fee developing unity among moderate* can,
owwrip tho untied front presented by theradl-
calg.

_

•Right nqwi It appears feat the extremists
have the edge. Without realizing it; perhaps,

.

fee radteals And the Irish Repqbti-

which supposedly rppeesehteCafeo-
^interests, actually wortdng together, to
****** fevetgrot goal$. Both **4 a stole of

,

toSKfeievelbeir^nds..' ,/

The: 1BA wants to keep Catholics bdLtoving.
feat ffto^ tofoiporotble unffl tha Brit^ teaye

Northern Ireland because it keeps alive the

bope feat the North will finally be united .with

feeRepubllc.
t

'

Protestant extremists, use tbe violence as a

way of justifying fee British presence ta fee

North and to perpetuate moderate Protestants'

fears of power-sharing Wife fee Catholics.

Given the fact feat the nuficab realty repre-

sent a minority ^ttie population, their power
presently Re*, ta feelr accessibility to fed

media (bombings are more Interesting news
than quiet good work*), and tbe fact feat they

are. at the moment, pursuing ttefe goals to a

kind of unity. Tbey can hmctkm effectively

coly when they (1) have a stobfe^ source of

funding $nd arms, (2).have no real opposition

from fee ihoderatea, (i) are succoSsfol ta es-

captog responribility for acta of vWknce,:;ju»d

(4) are able tq mate,people bteUoye feat their*

• methods wfe ehd fee conflict '
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The decllhe of American funding for arms to

fuel the violence in fee. North and fee Republic

of Ireland government's agreement to arrest

terrorists who try to escape across tbe. border

TtBifo cut sharply pnto teitoiist support.

.
The qotetiy oflective work of rerimcUtatioh

centers such as Corrymeela to fee North and
the Glencrec Center In the Republic have

Opened channels whereby Protestants mid

Catholics can get to )mow each other. This,

coupled wife emergence of tbe “Peace.
People,", led hy ; lire. Betty tfoitriis and Mat
read Gorrigan, have provided opportunities for

.

moderate* fo stand up apdjbe collated In feelr

support of noeyiotast methods. V
. The failure or Protestant ejdrtiviM, Rev^ laa .

Pahdey*s strike is anotber styn of fee tbaiigiag

prospect Propfo. 'pro - fered ^f ttving In a state

ofsiege fed feanfcs fe ^q^wagentedt^from
Peare Peopte aikl otber groups dutsfoe. tbe

ctaintoy, (bey are b^Anfeg fe manifest,.this at-'

feople aro begfontag to understand' that ykn

lence begets violence and that, ultimately,

those who support violent methods cannot

achieve peace. They are rimply carrying for-

ward the same pattern that leads to perpetual

and SeU-destniCtlve cfetin reactions. In fee fi-

nal analysis, war does not necessarily lead to

peace, and Northern Ireland perfectly litas-

(rates this.

Ibebdrt, now fo; fee
1

time to keep: fee beat on :

both sets of extremists and to support’tbe mod-

erates’ efforts at unifying themselves . and

achieving * a poWersharjng government feat

win protect both Protestant and Catholic.:The
fart that feero has been sotoc progress to tbe

achievement of a Northern Irish Identity which

resists even the stereotypes presented by the,

extremists, and wfafob b manifested partied

lady through fee Peace People, is a ston
:

that

progress is being made.
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